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The Trilite Structural System is strong yet lightweight and easy 
to assemble. Available in any colour, Trilites' simple modular 
construction allows it to be built into an incredible variety 
of structures. 
Full customer support service available. 

l'or funher details contact: 
OPTIKINETICS LTD 
38 Cromwell Road 
Luton LU3 IDN. England 
Tel (0582)411413. Tix 825920 
Fax (0582) 400613 

North America 
TRILITE STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS INC 
499 o ·Brten Road. PO Box n8 
Renfrew, Ontario K7V 4H2. Canada 
Te1(800) 267 0727, Fax (613) 432 7672 

Theatre Projects Services Ltd is unique. Ffom under one rool in Lonaon, lighting, 
sound and audio-visual systems. each tailored to a specific and aetailed brief, are 
despatched to every corner o' the globe. Each project is different, so we reject. 
ofl-the-peg economy, for the power of flexibility. 

Theatre Projects Services is not an equipment distributor, so no manufacturer can 
oblige us to specify, or rent anything but the right tools for the job. 

Our own experienced team of designers and engineers, familiar and confident with 
the vast range of equipment available to them, will escort your project from 
coneept to spectacular finale. 

So you see, for over two decades, with a client list that ranges from West End 
theatres to Multi-national organisations, the emphasis has always been, nol on 
the Theatre. nor the Projects, but the Service. 

If you are responsible for organising a conference, product launch or any form of 
theatrical eveot contact us now, either by telephoning, orwriting loiour brochure. 

THEATRE PROJECTS SERVICES LlD .. 
8-34 BLUNDELL STREET, LONDON N7 ~ , 
Tel: 01-009-21~ Fax: 01.fi09'.8897 Telex: 265!151 MONREF G (Attn. SQQros) 
E. Mail: 87:SOO 906 

An Eagle Trust Pie company ~ "?' 



You've seen 
the ads, now come 

and take a look 
at the Product. 

Coemar - the ultimate 
eye onener 

For further information 
please contact Ian Brown on 

(0604) 499331 

--~ W. B. J.,ight.ing Ltd., ...,..,,..-.;:~ 4 Tenter Road, ~ Moulton F\\rk Indust1ial Estate, 
Nort.haml>t-On NN3 lPZ 
Thi: (0604 499331 
Telex: 31230 
Fax: (0604) 499446 
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Cover Story 
Our cover story this month (pages 39-42) features the sraging of The Dundee Mystery, a 
modern version of a medieval pageant expanding on the even is of Chrisrs life. The produc
tion is the result of a collaboration between five writers, all members of the Dundee 
Playwrights' Workshop. Pictured above is a scene from the play in which Christ makes his 
final appearance to his followers. The front cover shows the preparations undeiway with the 
start of the focus session in Dundee's city square. 
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Stringfellow Launch 
Charismatic ex-Hippodrome boss Peter Stringfellow (righ~ has accepted PI.ASA Show organiser 
David Sueet's invitation to officially open the '89 Light & Sound Show, which takes place 
September 10-13 at Olympia 2 in London. 

few details were available as we went to press, and all David Sueet could tell L+SI was that 
Suingfellow had confirmed that he would attend the event on Monday September 11, in 
between jet•hoppings to supervise his latest club projects in the United States. 

In a year when the PlASA Show is once again setting new boundaries and embracing an ever· 
widening field of entertainment activity, it is appropriate that a man of StringfelloWs stature, 
who has a record of pushing ahead of the rest or the field in many aspects or club/discotheque 
operation, has agreed to endorse the event. 

With no transport or postal strikes in the offing, the 1989 PLASA Light & So•Jnd Show looks set 
to be a winner, oonfrrming its presence as easily the major UK show. On the world scene it has 
also moved further ahead of many rivals, and now ranks second only to SI8,Magis in Italy in the 
league of international shows catering specifically for the live entertainment/discotheque 
lighting and sound industfy. 

AT THE SHOW ... 
The Official Show Catalogue gives 
you all the Information, apart from 
o few well •kept secrets here and 
there, but L+Si's editor has pulled 
out a few appetisers , .. 

SHOW CATALOGUE 
Accompanying thi.s issue of L+SI (our largest to 
date with 96 pages} is the biggest Official 
Catalogue e,,er produced for a PI.ASA Show (UK 
onlyj. A total 92 pages gives full cont.1et and evoot 
tnformatioo on all exhibitors. Plans ot all three 
floors and an index to e.xhibitors is kxated from 
pages 25· 31, and this is followed by.information in 
st.1nd order. 

SHOW SEMINARS 
For the first time, PLASA has arranged a sefies of 
seminars to take place duri.ng the Light & Sound 
Show. Tite Seminar Theatre is located on Ule 
Second Roor where there will be facilities fo, late 
reglstrations. Some of the petsonalities taking part 
are pietwed on the facing page. A full 
prog,ammelbooking form was included with 
L +Si's August issue, but oothne programme 
information is reprinted on page 10 of this issue. 

ANNUAL DINNER 
Following its success last year, PlASA are 
organising an 'Annual Dinner' again. and it takes 

place at the Royal Garden Hotel Kensington on 
Sunday 10th September, the opening day ol the 
Show, Already well booked, !here may be a few 
tid<.etS left .. vhen you read this page. The w.1y to 
find out is to put In a call to Tony Andrew at the 
PI.ASA office (0323) 410335. 

AFTER THE SHOW ... 
Regular features ol ptevious years will take place 
again this. Disco lntemationil will be holding their 
annual Awards Night on the ¼Onday of the Shov., 
(11th), but this time it piomises to be an even 
bigger occasion. The event at Le Palais will be 
filmed by Granada for a special two-hour 'Hit Man 
& He( specta.cular ro, transmission the following 
Saturday. Pete Waterman will compere the 
evening. 

Co to St.and f 108 for rncue inrorm.ation and a 
ticket~ you're lucky. 

On Tuesday nig/,l(12th) it• Pulsafs turn to play 
hosts when they hold a p,rty at the Camden 
Palace in conjunaion with Cay Paky. It starts at 9 
p.m. aod tickecs will be available on the 
Pulsar/Clay Paky stand (C33~ 

BOOK BAZAAR 
Ughting+Sound International is org.anising a 
technical 'Sook Bazaar' • with the expert 
assistance of Cara LanasU?f, alld this will be part 
ol the t+SI st.1nd (5220) on the seco,-.d Ooor. A 
comprehensive selection of titles from many 
publishers will be available for sale iocluding 
those recently reviewed in the Book pages of 
L+SI. 

Lt~ L1t~
~0UL1<.i 
~L10~l 

Presentation Pyrarig 
Surrey-based Presentation C.onsuh:ants have been 
commissioned to design and build the lighting and 
frame work for Zeto 88's stand at the Light and 

Europe 
------- 1000/1200W 

Zoom Profiles 
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Peter W ynne Willson 

Tony Andrews 

FredAmpel 

Soood Show 89. The impressive structure, called 
the 'fyrarig', will stand soml? 45 feet from the 
ground floor. It will be the first exhibit that visitors 
to Ihe exhibition will see as they ooter Olympia 2. 

The Pyrarig is built entireJy from standard Light & 
Sound Design ttuss components and, of course, 
all f;ghtiog will be from Light &Sound Design also. 
This will include Par cans and Molefays all fitted 
with Co,Ourmag iind Mofemag colour changers, 
This system is now universally accepted as the 
premiet oolour scroll system, say Presentation 
Consultants. 

Crazy on Crackers 
Since L +SI spread the wotd on Crackers (cracked 
oil 'smoke' machines) following a visit to Los 
Angeles in Janua.,y, Btitish manufacturers and 
distributors are having a field day com.ing up with 
the goods. JEM (stand FS6) have got ooe they're 
simply calting a 'Cracker'. and M&M lighting 
(stand F141) have the 'Juo;or· from R~I eFX of 
Hollywood, There may be rr.ore . .. 

John lethbridge Mike Snape 

Roger P~.trte,H.:trvey 

---

NitW,11bfield 

Masterlite Launch 
AnoIher new product first talked about in our 
pages Oune and July issues) is the M3s.tedlte 
system from Rolight of Holland. First seen at the 
Showlight event in Hilversum in Mily, M&M 
Lighting have been quick off the mark to gain the 
UK and Eire dis~ributorship. 

Designed for disco and club use, the Milsterlite 
system is an i!ttachment designed fo, Par &4 
stagelights and adapts the light into a powerful, 
concentrated beam with rapid interchanging of 
l'line colours.. 

There's more information in the Gltalogue.. but 
go to stand f141 '°' a close look. 

Avitec Battle Lines 
Avitec bos.s Tony Kingsley is predictlng a battle for 
supremacy on his s,and (C24} betweeo the 
Kremesa 'Genesis'• "a fight show in it.sown right"' 
• and their own Gamma 'Light Move<'. A Dataflash 
display w;fl also knock your eyes abo<lt ... 

for "HAMLET EUROPEAN TOUR" 
(directed by Yuri LYUBIMOV) 

Simon Molseed O..arlie Po11ton 

Oll't'e Mil.rtin 

SEMINAR SPEAKERS 
Fe.1.tured here .1,e some of the industry pe,. 
sonalities scheduled to speak at the programme 
of setrunarS to be held in conjunction with the 
coming PLASA light & Sound Show at Olympia 
(September 10.13). Speakers not pictured include 
Susan Dandridge, Hermann So,ger, John Offord, 
David Kerr, O;ivid Bearman. John McCue,. Silt War
drope,, Mark Burgin,. Eric Presley, Jamt!S FOSier, 
Tony Cottelier, John Breley and Duncan Scott 

For more information see page 10. 

N\eanv.-hile. ac,0$$ the floor, we lighting will 
have the Coernar Jupiter 1200w as 'pride of place• 
unit, in a display that ''will open your eyes to what 
cal\ be achieved with 'intelligent' lighting", And 
next door PuJsar and Clay Paky will be presenting 
the latest repertoire in thei.r Colden Scan Show 
series courtesy those ever"t',leen tighti.~g jocks 
Carl Dodds and John l indself coupled up to Oska. 

Ground Floor Extras .. . 
Continuing the;r European tour, Celco will have 
the complete range ol thei1 ·39 control boards 
plus the Series 2 dimming system at1d the latest 
edition of their 'Satellite" newslener on sta.nd C4. 

Par Opti Pro;ects have an even bigger stand 
(29-32) to show off their twinkling fibre optic bits 
and pieces, and it will be a Plasa sflow first for First 
Audio who link with l'urbosound on stand G22. 

Completing the Cang of Four ground ffoor light 
shows will be Las.er Systems who will demonstrate 
various new products induding Coloursweep and 
their Cyclops II laser control system, 

A HAYMARKET THEATRE LEICESTER PRODUCTION 
(0533/ 530021) 

ADB. LeuvOf\W$1&enweq 535, 1930 toveniom. Belgium. 
Tel , +3'1/Zn2?.17 1l •Fox +32/2n22 17M•Tx , 22 1S4 
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What's mysterious, 
comes from the sea 
lurks in forests, and 

is green all over? 

Supergel Green Gel 
Like Kermit says, it isn't easy being green. There 

are so many jobs to do. 
Sometimes you must carry a scene by creating 

pastoral ettects. Luckily, there are Supergel 86A, 
89,90 and 94 gels. They generate a wide range of 
naturalistic illusions, from dense forests to airy 
fields. • 

At times you must become the sea itself. It's a 
good thing there are Rosco blue-green gels that 
show up as light reflected from water. 

Other times you're called upon to effect mystery 
or danger. Supergel has several green gels perfect 
for the role. 

These days a green gel even has to be an 
electronics genius, acting as a Chromakey 
background tor video. For this job, we developed 
385 Chroma Green. Or re-create the period look 
with 388 Gaslight Green. 

So many jobs to do. So many roles to play. It's a 
good thing Rosco has so many green gels. 

Roscolab Lid., Blanchard Works, Kan(lley Brid<le Road, Sydenham, London SE26 SAO. 
Tel: (01) 659 2300. Fax: (01) 659 3153, f olox: (01) 895 3352 ROSLAB G. 

Also a.I New YO<k, Hollywood & Madricl. 
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Two Floor Shows 
As you enter the Pt.ASA Show firs.t floor area from 
the escalator. ftoscobh's colourful summer stand 
will feature their new Chiller l'v\odule, designed t·o 
produce low-lying fog on demand, and possibly to 
take the heat out of the occasion if the weather 
stays warm. Not far away. JEM will have their big 
Heavy fog's latest variants together with the 
'Roadie' for massive scnoke effects that will be 
able to sw~ away even the most t>ettigeient of 
performers. plus the p,eviously mentioned 
'Cracke(, 

This area of the Show has many more 'stage' 
related suppliers and man.ufactu1ers present 
including Avolitcs with their new Q'v\SCO-TO 
fNtured in our June article on Eurovision 89 from 
Lausanne, and Euro&ght with their brand new 
'Appl•use· fighting C'Onllol. Ctttbn,m, Lytemod<,, 
Pa;I\Can, OHA and TSl also feawre in thi$ area. 

Ughtf1cto, and Batmink have stards related to 
ther °'..," a_nd distributed producu. The King's 
Sour'KI 'Team· projector will feature on the 
Batmink stand. amongst many other units. and 
Lightfactor will have a wide range of equipment 
on view hom Lase, Media, Studio Oue. Collyns 
and 0.A.S. in addition to their own lighting 
control equipment Other discotheque ,egulars 
include Citronir., Anytronk:s and Tobysoond. 

ln the 'Italian' area Ay, Music& light hodudion, 
King's Sound, ProgmnSistem, SPollight, Artid< 
and Tecnltron feature, bocked up by APIAO and 
10:, the ~at;an Chambe< of Trade (stands 10S-107 
for more information~ Other stands here include 
AC lighting, OHM, Infinity lntemational and 
~ Acoustics. 

N\oving across the bar area ~he haunt of most of 
the l)<lbllshers present), sound nol3bles Formula 
Sound, Fur.ahs and H.tnison Information 
Technology feature, light Engineering have been 
spreading their ,v~ngs of late. and the;r stand looks 
worth a visit (F11 S) to see wh.,t th<! •top seCJet' 
Sextet is all aboo~ 

AUTUMN CLEARANCE 
Surplus G120 and GM20 scanners and new Spectra Physics model 
2011 5 watt Argon and 1 watt Krypton lasers available. Also ex hire 
stock systems at competit ive prices, 
Call or fax Lorraine Ludman for details at Laser Creations Limited: 

Telephone: 01,741 5747 
Fax: 0t-748 9879 

In the fourth main area of the first floor on the 
east side of the Olympia 2 com.plt>e. another 
major mix of industry regu'ars includes no less 
than 21 PlASA membef.S, mostly manufacturers,. 
and a mix of eve.rything from NJD El«tronies who 
are creeping stealthily into the Stage market. 
Thomas who say "watch this space", Starlight 
Design ,vho seem to add tc> their range by the 
week, and the big boys of the industry. Sh.t.nd 
lighting. Strand will be giving away their new 
Strandbook {reviewed L+SI, August1 and have• 
new foflowspot on show • as w;!I CO Thea,tre 
Lighting with their new 'Pursuit'. 

UKD will have a Prograrn.Sistem show and 
MuhHorm lighting wm be launching their new 
'Quau,O" club cont10Uer. le Mlitre Holdings will 
have all four arms or their ci)efation on olle site 
including lSO, Jivelight and l<dec.1rics with a lot of 
new gear across 1he stand. Lcmba {F162) also have 
a big range on vi~w. wlh equipment from 
Numa,k, Stanton and Martin (S215 on the second 
floor), 

CALLING ALL 
MANUFACTURERS 
Any c:omp..tnies/designers interested in the 
production .tnd developm(nl of sound limiting 
devi«s .t.rt- ~dvised to stud)' Ken Dibble\ fe.tture 
in this issue, p.ige 33. 

And we wont be looking to, commission! 

The big sound boys have the big .;tes on the 
Second Floor, Y.ith RAMSA, H;um~n, Audilec, 
RCF. TOA. Shutt160und and UK Sound, 
Whatfedal•, HGM and Smart Acoustia be<ween 
them representing almost al1 the major names in 
sound equipment. ihe few missing ones you 
would have already visited on the way up. 

Second floor lighting companies indude B+K 
Showeled.ric. ,vho will be launching their 
Varyscan. and you then have to negotiate the 
diffe,ence boovcen ous own ugh ting T ed,nology 
Group who did the blue job on the Lloyds 
Building in the Ot;y of London and light 
Technology of Belgium with their new Oahon 
lighting conttols, 

Visually, the star of the floor will be the l"\-.•o 
stands of Optllcintlics and Luerpoint who have a 
combitled presentation for the occasion. 1f you 
thought last year's Optikinetics S(and was bright 
then you'd better wear lWO pairS or shades this 
time". 

But after you've .admired it. donl forget to turn 
,ound and ,est your eyes on the l+SI stand and 
bro,.,..s.e through the publications in the PLASA 
Book Banar. NewcomerS Lastr Magic are also 
situated on the second floor. 

W<!ve p,obobly mentioned aboot half 1he 
stands at the Show on this quid: nip through the 
Catalogue as it runs through t~ p,esses • which 
means this is just half the flavour of the event.. and 
a meagre measure at that. To ta$1t the rest. make 
sure you visit the PLASA light & Sound Show at 
London's Olympia 2 from September 10-13, and 
keep right up to date with all that's happening in 
t~ indu.st-ry. 

LIGHT & SOUND SHOW SEMINARS 
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PLASA's Light & Sound Show, London, has established itself duri ng lhe past 12 years as one of Europe's key events 
focusing on the professional l ighllng and sound contracting induslry. Over 150 companies will exhibit at this year's 
show being held at Olympia 2 in London for the second year, 

From its original concentration on products for the night club industry, it has evolved into a much broader based 
event. And lhis year the show will play host to a series of wide-ranging seminars covering many topics of major 
interest to anyone involved with l ighting and sound In lhe enlertainmenl and leisure induslries. 

The seminars are grouped under lhe following headings and timings: 
Sunday 10 September, 15.00 The DJ Debate 
Monday 11 September, 11.30 
Monday 11 September, 15.30 
Tuesday 12 September, 11,30 

Tuesday 12 September, 15.30 
Wednesday 13 September, 11.30 

Moving & Intelligent Light 

Visual Presentation Techniques 
Live & Touring Production Technology 
Sound Dimensions 
Installation & Interior Design 

Under each heading there will be a number of short presenlalions by industry professionals on specific topics. 
Speakers will lhen form a panel to discuss and debate po·nts raised and lo provide an interactive forum for the 
audience. Although these subjects appear at f irst quite disparate, they <1re in fact linked by a common factor 
. presentation. The presentation ol an image . whether sound, l ight, visual or aeslhelic • is central to al l topics and 
provides l he foundation 10 the series and the show. Each session wlll last approximately 2 hours. 

REGISTER AT THE EVENT· SECOND FLOOR· STANDS 248-251 



Bose, world Number One in pro sound 
technology, presents the incredible 302 Series II 
bass system. 

Being patented Bose Acoustimass 
techniques, it launches huge, rich, pure bass 
from a compact unit that saves floorspace and 
can be positioned discreetly. 

Team the 302·11 with the brilliant Bose 802·11 
compact speaker system, and yolive a 
combination that can run rings around far 

watts per stack. Or operate 302-lls with two 
pairs of 802-lls wired in bi-amp mode, and 
you can punch out 1000 watts of full range 
hi·fi reproduction per channel using two 
power amps. 

For a combination of power, sound quality, 
flexibility and convenience, nothing else 
measures up to the Bose 302-11 plus 802·11. 
Call Bose on 0795 75341 for details. 

bigger and more obtrusive rigs. ~§ 
With one or two pairs of 802-lls coupled with ,__.,.._,,, '6;: 

302-lls in passive mode, output is up to 400 Better socnd research. 
Bose (UK) limtted, Trinity Trading Estate, Sittingboume, Kent MOO 2PO, Tel: 0795 75341. Fax: 0795 27227. Telex: 965559. 



£2.Sm Hull Night Club Development 
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Laser (lii'zer) 

Light amplification by 
stimulated emission. 
Bright, iridescent 
display of Light. 

Creation (crea'tion) 

An original production 
of human intelligence. 
The action of making or 
producing. Inventive 
imaginative. 

lASER CREATIONS 
- - ~ - -....,4 -~ ----· -

5S M erthyr Terrace, ll.111 H•,, I 11nd 1111 S\V I l 'l JI 
Telephonl' 0 1-7-t l S7 -t7 

The design division of .bhn Tayk>r & Associates 
Ud have been appointed by Land leisure 
Holdings Ud as architects and interior designers, 
in conjunaion with lighting consultMts. light 
Angles Ud. for their £2.5 million night club 
development in Hull 

The night club, to be known as Studio Circus, t$ 
situated on a prime. central site dose to HuU~ 
other main amenities. Originally a synagogue and 
community hall, the buildlf'lg was vacated by the 
kwish community recenttv. When the refurbish· 
ment and extensions are completed, the form of 
the original buildings will h.we totalty changed, 
being encompa5sed In a massive frame of non• 
structural steel. lit intemaltv by lights and lasers. 

The complex y,ill consist of a n'ight club/disco 
with a separate. bot attached fun pub to be called 
'Sound City' with OJ and video screens. The venue 
Is due to be opened in &ate 1989 ind, while the 
night dub wUI open from 9pm to 1.30am, the Wr 
will be restricted to normal• pub hours. 

The interior's feel will prove to be dramatic;, 
reReding the architecturctl expressiOn 'i\.iaehine 
age envll~tec', with the emphasis on high tee 
light cirOJs. Double heia,ht patent glazing to the 
front will open up the internal ' light circW:' en
vironment 

Situated next to the cent11tl dance floor and 
stage ((o, hve entertainment). the DJ conso5e will 
be c~ded by a curved feature staircase leading to 
the first floor, containing a stcond smaller dance 
area, restaurant. and a members V.1.P. bar. 

The light show ris spanning two floors, will have 
attached to it, moving Spars and pods onto which 
will be located the llght Circus, with lights, lasers 
and smoke cannons, and the video wall will 
transmit the latest videos. 

Cannon Cinemas 
choose Bose 
A major coup for Bose's new cinema sound 
system was revealed last month, as Cannon 
Cinemas formally opened its newest multi+saeen 
centre at Ocean Village, Southampton. Cannon's 
choice of Bose equipment for the five screen 
mulitplex represent$, say 8ose, the first major 
commercial instanation 1n a dedicated cinema 
centre. (Bose cinema $0und is currently W'lstalSed 
at the Pytamld Theatre in Redhill, but this is a 
multt-ptlr~ theatre auditorium). The Ebse 
Cinema Sound System comprised of four parts: 
the Acoustic Wave Cannon System, the 802 Series 
II, the 102 Reinf01cemenl/Sur,ound system, and 
the Cinema System controller. 

In the largest Ocean Vtllase theatre, c;,.pable of 
seating 450 people, the Bose S'(Ste.m indudes one 
Acoustic Wave Cat1non. two paits of 802s. and sbc: 
pairs of 102s for surroond sound, artistica.lly co...
cealed in a fabric-covered plinth running around 
the audrtOOOm. In the other four screens, various 
configurations of the system have be-en installed 
using one pair of 802s and between foor and six 
pairs of 102 surround speakers, as well as an 
Acoustic Wave Cannon. All five cinemas are 
equipped with Dolby SR. guaranteeing the highest 
possible analogue source. 

MA.NUF.t.CTUA€O 
81 

Doughty Engineering Limited 
Crow Ateh l.1.ne, Ringwood., H1nt1 BH:14 1NZ 

Teltptiont: (042S) •78961 Fax (0,125) 474"81 





PEOPLE 
• Avi1ec UK have announced the appointment of Stu;ut 
Cnah;am ti engineering manage,. Stuan has worked fo, 
the last 10 yean wilh COS$!)( Oectronic$; l,1;nerly ,s 
developmenc. pr()jt(t managet, and his main task at 
lwitec will be to streamline the engln,e,erlng dep1111men1 
and to co-ordinate the t«.hn\ul ttfim uodtr Richard 
Milltr, tcch~•I mln~e-r. to ensure fasc, professional 
service to clients' ,epalrs • both at Avite<'s engineering 
depanmtnt and on site. He will :.!so mOn~or quality of 
equipment distriootcd by the COITlpany, wilh patticulat 
attention ~g paid to new ltenu from ovtneas 
supplters. 
Stuart's appoimmeni coincides with Avitc<s acquisition 

ol a f1,1rthet 1000 sq.ft. of adjoining s~e. whkh will be 
used to house a larger engineering work$hop and offi«. 
an expanded deslsn dep1utt'ntnl. ,1;nd fi c.ustomer 
conference area., 

• Martin loe\ct hos ;ointd Thtatrt Projects lighting I-ire 
client cont.ict team, working alongside Pew M.lrshaJI 
and JOM Sing.et, TPL's rental INNl&Cr. ,\~,tin WIIS 
pre-Aoi.,sly wilh Keyf'.gt,1 for two ~•rs. 

Selecon New Zealand 
In a conttact they were proud to gain, but ve(Y 
anxious nol lose on their home patch, Selecon 
New Zealand have announced that they have 
won the contract to supply the stage lighting 
equipment for the Aotea Cer1t1e in Auckland. 

The 2,300--seat theatre incorpo,ate:s restaurant 
and conference facilities, and lhe contraa is the 
largest arts centre/theatre p<oject to be finalised in 
Australasia for the past five years. 

The equipment bein~ supplied by Selecoo in• 
dudes over 400 luminaires comprising Zoomspo1. 
2000 and 1200's. Selec»n fre,,,el 2000. 1200 and 
.v.t\ifre:snefs. eye 500/4 battens. Strong 2kW 
Xenon followspotS, RAT orchestra stands, spot· 
bars and other lighting accessories. Also to be 
supplied by Selecon are 37 Rosco N:voflex profes· 
sionaJ stage series platforms. 

On the European front, around 100 Seleeon 
lanterns will be found amongst the lighting eqlip· 
ment for the Dutch tour of 'Cabaret', Supply was 
through AmSlerdam-based Jansen Jansen. 

Hot Summer Madness 
Mike WIison-Roberts, U'le proprietor of 
Kaleidoscope in geriatric Boornemouth, has been 
trying to become the first lager•S\vflling dlSC:o gea, 
retailer to have climbed all the Scottish 300().foot 
mountains in one season, So 7u it has taken nearty 
four mooths to do 210; leaving 69 still to attempt 
• bot all the time lhougl,ts of the disco indusuy 
have not been far away. 
,..Not wanting to put anyone's Bose 00-1 ol joint I hive 
needed to be up early In the momin~ starting the day 
with a bowl of Neil Riddes to seE myonmy way. A1ound 
mid-day in tht h-Nt I ho,v~ fe-lt a littll! Otronic- but after 
a couple of cold lagers I ha..e been ready (or the 
,1ltemoon. Mind you, in ~ evcrings I h~ found myself 
getting a touch of the Dave Win fields but it Nsn't Addad 
up to mudl. I cl.mbed twkken:r.ie\ MO\#'ltb"I and felt very 
h.n~l buc it w,1S worth stting tht twin<c>ned summit, 
Alter 1.aktng off my boots to gt.'l!' my reet a well-earned 
,est I Pfocadillied my tots •nd th~ went for an Avitdeco 
over a nearby 10Cl04'oot ciff. Al1er becoming a member 
of 1he SS8C (Stark Staring Eonkers Club} on thl! 
compltdon of my 1.-:~ 1 ~n go on to become the fim 
Englishman to have visited aJI th! whisky ~1rnenc,, (121 
of them) and by that dme I shoud be ready to enjoy thi.s 
~r's trade show as I $hall be well and uuty Pllwd ... 

and on a slightly more $erious note Alan Paulus of 
T ,afalgar llgl,ting told us how they recently 
solved a serious effects problem: 
-We h:,vc- supplied on hire botli the ligl'lring and sound 

systcim for Renaissance lhcatrt Comp~y's West fod 
run of look Back in Ange, statfing KefW'leth Sr.i~e;h and 
Emm,t Thompson. W-0. delrveled the equlpmem on a 
Sunday and received • 'phone <•11 0, d.ay l"tf from the 
produetlon manager with a corrplaint. 

"Appate,ntly one of I.he s,,ond effect.s w.as an 
.,nnou~t on 1he radio. As tie r;,dio in question was 
an okktyle wireless. the s.pcech be~tifully recorded on 
Revox and rep,odo,ced via OOf install~ ~yS.ltm wM ol 
su(h qu:.Uty 11 wasn't the least bit authentic. We were 
asked if we had .,ny •c!isto,te<t speakers they could use 
instead. 

""lht' $01u1ion we used was to put in .i suO<hired 
separate sptaker, but for obvious ,e11sons we can't tcll 
you the make.M 

Note: Sorry, but no furl.he, £5 payments will be 
handed out for any more summer stories • £d. 

Lee Win Bolshoi Order 
Orficials from the Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow 
visited lee Colortran's Manchester headquarters 
recently to sign a E61,CXX> order fo, various 
lighting, dimmiog a.nd control equipmenL 

The order destined for the Bolshoi Theatre corn-
prised a Prestige 3000 lighting control desk, 45 
ways of 105 {Intelligent Dimming System), and an 
i.nterface to control a further 380 ways of exis.ting 
dimming. Installation was carried out in August. 
During their visit the three Bolshoi officials receiv
ed full product training on the equipment and 
we,e also shown the manufacture ol further pro
duas in which they have expressed interest fo, 
the future. 

Bolshoi Ballel exe<:uli'tes join l ee Colortr.u, VWs ill 
MIMhtste1 (left to nghi): Jjm Pollard (m.i.naging di,ector_, 
lee Colortr•nj, Cilin;1 Kutko~ Igor Pushwin., John 
Burge?ss(Sil.les ~nd m.anufacturing dlfe-ctor, lee Color1n.11), 
Jury Koft-.$11lkov, B11rry 8,own (ltt'$ .gent in Rus.si.t), 
Micft•fl B;uchC?VSl(y. 

JEM 
SUPPUERS ANO INSTALLERS OF HIGH QUALITY 

AUDIO. VIDEO ANO UGHTING SYSTEMS 

MAIN OISTRJSUTORS FOR 

OUAl~O 

HEAVY 
FOG 
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THE MOST T ECHNICALLY ADVANCED FULLY AUTOMATIC 
SOUND AND LIGHT CONTROLLER AVAILABLE 

MAIN fEATURf.s INCLUDE, 

• Total autom.Jlk ~nlrol or $0und and ligh1 24 hO\ltS a day 
* Proa.rammed wilh o,pcnlna: hours and othet venue d111a 

* Any number or li,&tuing dia.nnds, up to 64 (16 dimmablc) 

* Automa1ic volume con1rol, by ambien1 noise and/or time 

• Mulmum audio level conuol 

• Spctc:h and Souod syntheses 
* Modem link enabling rc-proa,ammini via le-le-phone 

SEE US AT THE PLASA SHOW 

STAND F66/67 

For further information please contact: 

TOBYSOUND UMITED 
Tunt House, 137 Hl&h Street , Burton-on .. Trenl 

Slallordshir, D£14 IJZ 
Tele.phone: (0283) 45301 p'1J5s7:), 

THE MOST ADVANCED 
SPECIAL EFFECTS SMOKE MACHINE 

IN THE WORLD 
IS NOW AVAILABLE FROM 

JULIANA'$ 
LIGHTING HIRE 

FOR DETAILS 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01-937 1555 

1023 Garratt Lane 
London SW17 0LN 
Fax: 01-672 0383 



I :tt VTO-Medi 
Hannover, showing Galixy Studio 
Galaxy 2 l~,ning console 
(In vislon·concrol room) 

Precision 
• aga10 

& -. 1n 
again ... 

ideal for 
·ons 

. . 

rigid steel yoke supports 
·re & houses motors, 

& microprocessors 

• functions 
led by mo • 

iquetoS 

Grant Way (off Syon Lane), lsleworth, 
Middlesex TW7 SQD 
Telephone: 01-560 3171 
Telex: 27976 Fax: 01-568 2103 
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____ B_ f_ T_ AtXJ~ 

► SIX 10 AMP CHANNELS 

► 1 OR 3 PHASE STAR OR DELTA 
OPERATION 

► LOCAL CONTROL VARIANTS 

► WIDE RANGE OF OUTPUT SOCKETS 

► RACKMOUNTING, FREESTANDING 
OR WALLMOUNTING 

► AUTOSENSING OF+ 10 VOLT 
CONTROL 

► 4 'U' HIGH 

► 'EASICARRY' OPTION 

111111~ 

H,Ht Road. SL AlbaltS.. HetUonfshue. All !NA En,eland, 
ltlepl!onec SI Albon, (07271 3327 I 

le~> 2252) ltlCHI C fo,: 00727143676 



MOVING JEM IN 1990 
JEM's managing director Nigel Motris has announced that January 19CX) will 
see the grand opening of a new 7,0(X) sq.ft. showroom and office focility at 
their complex at Spilsby in Lincolnshire, specially designed to enable the 
company to Qte< for the presentation and hire sectorS of the lndustry. 

Diversification and considerable expansion will be the order of the day, 
and JEM Theatri<.11 Supplies and Speoal Effects has be<!~ set up 10 cover this 
area of the industry. The new operation will supply SfOOke machines, com• 
plete lighting rigs, lighting effects. pyro systems, fighting conttolle<s, stage 
props, make-up, (OSbJl'OeS, etc. The idea is that everything needed for a 
customets event c.an be supplied from one 5QUrce. 

"'At last JEM wlll be able to offer its customoo a unique pyrotechnic 
system," Nigel Morris told L+SI. "Over the years we've been in1.mcf.ated with 
enquiries, but we didn't want to go into the market place until we were 
sure the products were right Many hours and a great deal of expertise has 
been put into producing our pyro system t·o ensure its reliabiJity, safety and 
cost effectiveness." 

Three well known faces from within the industry will be joining the ne-..., 
JEM operati0I\ but so far Nigel Morris will only say that one ol these will be 
Laurie Taylor-Duncal\ who is moving back to the UK from Los Angeles. 
"We are all very confident of its success," said Mgel Morris, "as It will also 
have the back-up on the manufacturing side of JEM Smoke .~chine 
Company limited and JEM Pyrotechnics and Speoal Effects Company 
Limited. We wiJI also be stocking a smaJI range of up-market discotheque 
equipmenL" 

New Dealership 
CLASS (Commercial li"'1t and Sound Systems Ltd) has recen~y added 
Cuardline lasers to its clea.lerships covering London and Southern England, 
The company will make available lasers for hire,. demonstration anO sale. 

Vestax Europe 
Vesw of Japan is best known in Europe for musician and home recording 
equipment. In Japan, however, they are the market leaders in OJ 
equJptnent Vestax are also firmly established In the US and are enjoying 
considerable success the,e. 

With the formation of Vestax Europe, the OJ range will be launched and is 
to be on show at the Light and Sound Show at Olympia, Stand F125 on the 
first floor. The new range is comprehensive and includes mixers. amplifiers, 
wmtables,. loudspeakers, headphones and microphones. 

Laser Moves 
Laser Magic have recendy moved to larger premises in East Sussex, and 
their new unit houses a display area, larger offices and workshops. 

The company have a large number of hire systems available for any event 
la,ge 0 1 small and they will also be aiming to make a for greater impaa on 
the installation market by providing stale-Qf'i".he-art laser controllers a.nd an 
tmproved back up service. Laser MaglCS new address is: Ulit 39, Cradle Hill 
Industrial Estate, Seaford, East SUssex, 8N25 JJE telephone (0323) 890752. 

Carlsbro for Phantom 
Cartsb,o Electronics have supplied three of its Coft 45W keyboard combos 
to Andrew Lloyd Webbe<'s Really Useful Croup. The amplifiers are 
destined to be used by the pit orchestra (01 keyboard monitoring during 
the Swedish run o( Phantom of the Opera which begins in Stockholm in the 
autumn. 

365 for One 
During Nott 89, Teatro's distributor, Berkey Technical offered a Teaho 
Tratto 15/28 G to the first person to conectly estimate the number of 
com.pone:nts in the profile spotlight. 

Above, Bent lngem;ann of Berkey and Mike Lowe- ~eft) of Teatro hand 
over all 365 components to the winne,, Steen Bjarke, on the stage at the 
Kongelige Teater, Copenhilgen. 

The 
Professional 

People 
Lighting sales and hire 
to the Entertainment, 

Conference, Exhibition 
and Leisure Industries. 

We hold the largest 
stocks of Golden Scan 
touring systems and 

Teatro lanterns in 
the U. K. Full Sales and 

Rental price lists 
available now. 

MUSHROOM 
LIGHTING 

76 Tenter Road, 
Moulton Park Industrial Estate, 

Northampton NN31AX 

Telephone: (0604) 790900 
Facsimile: (0604) 491118 
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Editor's Postcard home . .. 
Jers~ i:s many things to many people . .. a holiday at home ilnd away from 
home. a yachtsman's dream land, a shopper's paradise, a beautiful place in 
which to retire for those who amongst us are fortun.ite enough to have 
considerable disposable income, To Ian Sharpe, Ramsa sales and matketing 
manage,, the island is more than a 'stop over'. it is a symbol of success, for it is 
here that the first Interior Sound System has been installed outside its 
manufacturing base of Japan. 

To mark the happy event, a few selected guests were invited to fly to Jersey 
• to witness the installation in snu a.nd to join in the celebrations, A certain 

happiness grasped me as I was invited by Ian Sharpe to attend this trip. 
Sudjenly, and for the first time in my life, I was not prepared to query Ramsa 
select.ion procedure, but found myself readily accepting • I st.111 wonder 
wh«her I woukf have $0 readily accepted it had the venue been somewhere 
else other than Jersey. 

I was not going to miss this one. so I set off eady, and gave myself plenty of 
time to board the plane that was to take me to sunny Jersey. At the end of a 
vtr)' pleasant flight. I was met at the airpon and taken to The Royal Yacht 
Hotel in St. Hel.le, to freshen up before takf.ng a short walk to the town centre 
for our 'rendezvous' at a somewhat enchanting Italian re.st.aurant. The T rauoria 
Centrale. 

0 11 entering the restaurant. I gave a passing glance to $0me of the more 
ea~r guests, who with glass in their hand, had aJready narted celebrating, A 
strong believer in 'first things fitst' I asked Ian to be introduced to the Oriental 
gentleman and to any other people I should meet h was at this time that I met, 
for ihe first time, the dewtv managing director of Panasonic:. Mr Hashiguchi, 
along with Phil Price from Audilec and 8rian Puc:ky, from &l\.'Otech; the latter 
being the system iBstalle.r. 

~troductions over, I proceeded to the ba,, and it was at this point that I 
noticed the system was working and that the sound it produced was so 
rela<ing that it succeeded in creating the type of atmosphere which is in 
keeping with such a venue. What was more noticeable, to me at least, was 
that the diverse music played on the system was a reinforcement to the 
system's ability to maintain an ambience in spite of the murmer of the many 
guests who by this time had congregated atound the bar. 

The gu<>m were escorted to the long table • edg;,g one length of the 
restaurant. where an excellent meal was served, The music was so enjo)'able 
and so was the conversation. 

I wM pleasanttv surpri$ed to find that the speakers were difficult to pinpoint 
as they blend in well with the decor and that ill no lime was the sound 
directional causing those annoying flair spots that are so common with sudl 
instillations. 

I l:1te, Seamed from Ian thilt the installation consisted of four WS-K30 Air 
Souid Speaker,, two WS-Je!OK FCM speakers and two WS-K40K S<Jb-bass 
speakers, The system was powered by the WAMSO four channel pawe, amp. 
with the su~bass driven by a WP.9110 slave amp, The latter addition was 
found to be necessary be~se of the i;oning requirements of the restaurant as 
a drffertnt sound was required in the bar/reception area. which at time$ 
dolhles as a d~co. 

Tte whole system was specified with the use of Ramsa proprietary acoustic 
simulation computer aided design system (CAO), I understand that the use of 
this: system will be available to all potential Ramsa customers with venue 
sound W'I mind. 

I took this picture from the long table whld> edges one length of the 
res1aur.1nt. We had iln excellent mul! 



For those who seek to give their venue 21 st century lighting, 
lite Mover - is the system. 
High power HMI 575 watt lamp with high, ... optics. • Nine dichroic colours plus whlll!. • Colour change !l)ffd variable, 
down to 0.08 sec. • Six gobos plus blackout, also speed vartab'8. • Variable speed and aperture iris. • Mirror scan 1~ 
horizontal. 90° vertical. • High precision stepper motors throughout. • Judder free slow scan, with full scan at max speed 
<0.2 $eCS. • Dedicated sensor controller for up to 16heads, with live-, or over 3000 pre-programmed functions. • Joystick 
for manual movement, plus all sync. function. • Multiplex data link between heads. 

Th• Gamma Ute M()Vft syst•m - designed and manufa.tured by Avftec Productions GMBH, West Germany. 

lME ATMOSPHERE CREATORS 

AVITEC Electronics(UK) Limited, 80181 Walsworth Road, Hitchin, HertsSG49SX. Tel: Hitchin (0462) 58961. Fax: (0462) 31019. Tlx825682 AVITECG. 
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• At Music Cccn1rt , ManchcHtr o61116 OJ.40 • ~ . Stockport oli1 <f.l9 ~ • At Mmic, Plc1-1on O'f11 l°'S67• ABC Muik.Addk.-onc 09µ,&io119 • 

~M)und. St A~ru 071:7 ~ • Audio Tc:k, Dublin o- 979116 • 8.tuninl:, Glu 1onburyo,.s8 wll~ • £?,nford Audio, Wa,tiingco,n 091 <flS 01,01 • 

• U,1,bro, Otrbyon1<t!,s6• Ca,t.bro, L.«clt OSP,4oS07'7 • C.rlibro, Lc:i<otcr oHJ 01o418-J • Culsbro,Man,(idd o6.&J6p6JJ • CulJ>to, Noronch o6oJ 6'6891 • 

• ~-Noufoglum of,o1181881 • Cul\bro, Shclrie.ld oUl 640000 • O«ibc:l At.1dio. Charlton SE? IINE 01·8JJ 1m • 

• Dial Sound&. Lig~ Sud ford o.iu 6j1{1oo• ~ fisher Mut-ic, Fl«.i- 01µ 6i.mo • London Microphone Ccnuc, Lo,idon W) ,Q,E. 01.-,41 -t6$o • 
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Believe it or not, 
the Icelanders could teach us a thing or two 

about Rock and Roll. 
Ah yes, the lcelanders. Well known for their 

good tasre in a.ll things musical. 

Remember H:egt Og H lgorr, Gledibankinn 

•nd Pad Sem Enginn Ser, their unforgettable 

Eurovision entries? (No, neither do we.) 

But before we dismiss them entirely, let us 

remember that rhe Hard Rock Cafe in Reykjavik 

bo .. ,rs no fewer chan 70 JBL Control Series 

loudspeakers. So, the Icelanders cleacly know 

something about good mu.sic. 

JBL installations can also be found 

throughout the world. In venues like Denve(s Mile 

High Stadium, the Frankfurc Opera and London's 

CONTROL, CONTROL s 
F .. ,..,...,a,.,..., .. (;t;J4):uoH, ••'°•H~ F, .. 1t4Y1l1tpMlf (:t 14&),,,tt, 1♦,-0i·• 

Po.-uupwicy,,,.Wm, P.•·,,o,,(l,lriio,Wm, 
s .... ;.m.,, fO .ia SPL, ... , V, • • $t111<11lowr, ., 41 SPt.. ..... , "·, "' 

01 ..... _ _, 111- I,,._ I ••J - itrp 0.,,,,11ti<)a1Jtf1 •"' I ljl - I U.91111 il«t 
•v• .. ••"'••••"•1<1<1,,, -s:.,.,,., • .,,.;,., , ;,...., 

Marquee Club. In 70% of leading recording studios. 

In the PA rigs of many of the world's cop mists. 

And it was out speakers that helped power Live Aid 

on both sides of the Adancic. 

Bur 1tow you can enjoy rhe world-famous 

JBL sound in your own pub, club or srudio - or 

even Jt home. Our new Cont~ol Series unge offers 

incredible clarity even at an inctedible volume, aU 

in a compact, easy-to-afford package. 

In facr, rhey're so good, rhey'd even 

make H:egt Og Hlgorr, Pad Sein Enginn Ser and 

Gledibankinn sound nearly as magnificent as 

Boom-Bang-A-Bang. 

CONTROL,o 

.....,uop•t•Cf'-\\' .. u 
s.....;.;,.,.,.,.o1aSP-L...a,v.,., 

,.., ... ,, .,,.,. ; ....... 

CONTROLuSR 
F."'l""""'l'~'f'O"M~ +<ll):1,H•,.•JlH, 
,......, u, .. ;,,.. •-w .... 
s. ... oM,y:w.a8SfLa..1,1v,,. 
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• London Sound CcnHt, London W10 01-,69 8'9& • ~l.ltt Audio, Shtpptrco,ti O,l!S "177• M1ut<-Jl E.xehansn, B01m1nghtm o,u .aj(i n+_. • 

• Mutioa(r, Lotwlon W.a oh4oa 91,9 • M111ic Vina~, RomfO(d 01·s99 ,t..uS • On..1tgc- A1.1d.io &. L,gh.!fug. Rocliogon~ J09969 • 0;1fo,d 1.rghrt, O~(ord o&6f1:i.~7 • 

• .i♦o•U, 6rinol N1l i.t°"fH • fu.P.5t & \Va~. London N-4 01-&o lb:81 • Ridunoncl Ekc1tor«h. Sbd:pool o,s, 89360 • 

• Rock CitJ, Hanley 01!1 18319+ • Rock City, MiddleMl<1N)Ugh c;>6+l 'J'tt4 • Rock City. 8rad(ord 0174 J918oJ • Sound C:nm, WTd,fr nu Jn013 • 

• SCKtnd Control. Dunfermline OJ8J 7UJSJ • Turnkg Sh(!P., Lon-dOI\ W~ Ol•f19 J1,♦$• 





FLASHLIGHT OF UTRECHT 
Steve Kemp profiles one of northern Europe's 

major rental and sales operations 

-..:::-

-- ·------. -~---'=c......ccc....,,==e
Gerard Jongerius •nd mff ou!Jide Fl,15hligl,rs Utrecht-based plfflises. 

Flashlight has long been known as the major 
suppNer of lighting equipment in The 
Netherlands. Steve Kemp ta.lked to Gerard 
Jongerius, chainnan and managing director, 
about the formation of the company, and its 
growth into one of northern Europe's largest 
renU.l i nd wles orpnisations. 

"In 1973, I was working on tour as the 
lighting designer for Herman van Veen, a 
Dutch cabaretier. I had been with Herman 
for seven years and I was beginning to feel 
that I wanted to use a little more equipment 
on the show. At that time, there was not that 
much lighting equipment available in 
Holland, so I suggested to Herman that it 
might be a good idea to buy a few lights of 
our own. As he was not interested in pu~ 
chasing equipmen~ I decided to buy the 
equipment myself, so I bought 32 500 watt 
ADB PCs and rented them to the show. 
Because we were touring all over the coun
try, it soon became known that I owned 
equipment, and more and more people cal~ 
ed to ask ii it was available for rental. I, of 
course, said yes, and before I knew it, I was 
supplying lighting equipment to many of the 
major Dutch performers such as Toon Her· 
mans, Paul van Vliet and Colden Earring. 

"Then in 1974, Herman's bass player, an 
old friend of mine, left the group to go and 

play with a band called focus and I was ask· 
ed to provide the equipment for their Euro· 
pean tour. I bought an old ADB 48-way con· 
trol de$k from the Dutch National Ballet in 
Amsterdam and went off with my lights. At 
that time, of course, the touring lighting in· 
dustry was in its infancy and we didnl have 
the equipment that's available now, but, 
nevertheless, the tour was very successful 
and I made a lot of money! I was then asked 
by the band to light them on tour in 
America, Japan and Australia. We didnl take 
lights with us but decided to rent equipment 
locally. Of course, during that time I became 
aware of new type$ of equipment, especially 
in America. So, on my return to Holland, I 
decided to manufacture some of this equip
ment myself, and it became very popular 
because it was designed for touring. 

"We began to grow as a company and alter 
two years, our original store, which was 
about 60 square metres, was becoming too 
small for us so we moved to much larger 
premises and made the decision 10 always 
say 10 our dients, 'Yes, we can do it'. Our 
stock of rental equipment increased, in
duding the first laser in Holland, and we 
started supplying theatre$ and theatre com
panie$ as well as touring bands and cabaret 
artistes." 

In 1980, the company decided to move 
again to larger premises, and to set up a 
sales organisation at the same time. As most 
rental customers were asking where bulbs, 
colour, spare equipment and so on, could be 
bough~ it seemed a logical step for Flashlight 
to provide this additional service. 

N Also, at this time, I took on our first ex· 
dusive sales agency. This was for Emil 
Niethammer. These lanterns were already 
very popular in Germany and Austria so I 
gave it a try in Holland. They have now 
become very succ=lul here too. The one 
and two kilowatt zoom profile lanterns are 
now used in most theatres in this country 
and have become the industry standard. I 
believe they're the best profile lantern in the 
world." 

In 1979, it became apparent to flashlight 
that the use of computers for stock control 
and administration was becoming a necessi· 
ty. In the next ten years, they spent 350,000 
guilders (approximately E100,000) on 
developing a stock control programme 
specifically for their lighting equipment ren· 
tal and sales busin=. as there was no 
specific software in existence that could 
cope with the vagarles of the industry. This 
comprehensive programme now copes with 
stock control rental and sales, plus the en-
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Ed <1e Boer, m.1.nage, of R.shlight\ ..i .. shop. 
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Cera.rd Jongerius1 chairman and managing director of Aa.shlight bv. 

• 

Th~ company's purchasing manag~r, Fons dt Vreede. 
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tire company administration, from quota· 
tions and invoicing. to client information and 
company records. The programme has also 
been sold to other lighting organisations 
wishing to computerise their own stock con
trol. 

"Up until 1982, I was still touring with Her· 
man van Veen visiting most of the theatres 
here and many in Germany, Selgium and 
France. This provided me with the contacts 
that I needed to expand the sales area. I 
believe in close personal contact with all our 
clients. This is a small and SP.ecialised In• 
dustry which requires a high degree of ser· 
vice. Listening to a customer is very impor· 
tant." 

In 1984, Flashlight moved into their present 
home in Oregondreef, Utrecht This is an 
ideal location, close to the highway with 
easy actess and parking for trucks and vans. 
Utrecht is in the very centre of the country 
and the national highway system is excellent 
Schiphol airport, and central Amsterdam, are 
half an hour away and any pan o f the cow~ 
try can be reached in about an hour and a 
half. International destinations are also 
within easy reach by road: Paris is only five 
hours away, as is Hamburg; Brussels and 
Dusseldorf are both a two hour drive; Co~ 
ogne and Frankfun can be reached within 
four hours. This is an imponant advantage in 
an industry which requires the constant 
movement of equipment and personnel. 

It's the 16 full-time staff at Aashlight who 
are the heart of the organisation and they 
are very good at what they do. Says Gerard, 
•Most of our employees have been with me 
for a long time, some for as many as 15 
years. Each department head is entirely 
responsible for his own decisions, he runs his 
department as if it were his own. We are a 
dient-based company and the relationship 
that our staff have with our customers is very 
important to us; we have a reputation for 
listening to what the customer wants, not 
providing him with what we think he might 
need. 

•The sales side or the company is managed 
by Ed de Boer at the sales counter and 
Willem Verhaar on the road. Purchasing is 
controlled by Fons de Vreede and deliveries 
are taken care of by Ronald van Leeuwen. 
We are exclusive agents for Avab, DeSisti, 
CCT, Niethammer, Lee, The Great American 
Market, Celco, Powerdrive, Zero 88, Clear· 
Com, Spotlight, our own ALC dimming 
system and most recently, Triple E Ltd. Preci· 
sion Stage Hardware. We are also stockists 
of most other major manufacturers' equip
ment; Philips, Rank Strand, lanaro, ADS, 
Rosco, DHA, Pani, Le Maitre, Strong, Altman 
and Thomas. We are very proud of our 
demonstration room. Here we keep a large 
range of different manufacturers' equipmen~ 
all or which is hung on low bars so that the 
customer can reach the lantern and actually 
handle it Throw distances are marked on 
the floor and beam spread widths are mark· 
ed on the white wall. Clients can spend as 
much time in here as they wish, getting used 
to handling a new type of lantern or compar· 
ing one manufacturer's equipment with 
anothefs. Buying expensive lighting equip
ment which may be in constant use for many 
years is a serious business and we (eel that 
the client should be given as much help as 
possible." 

In 1988, Flashlight became agents for 
DeSisti Lighting. This was an important step 
for them as the TV market is growing in 
Holland in leaps and bounds and they were 
looking for a high quality range of equipment 
to cope with these needs. The national TV 
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network, the NOS, is scheduled for privatisa, 
tion in the near future and the already large 
TV and film market will exp,md even further. 
'We have to be prepared for the future," 
says Gerard. 

"Our rental department has g,own out of 
all recognition in the 16 years of Its ex
istence, and equipment has become so ad· 
vanced. It's a bit different from my original 
32 500 watt PCs! In the last two years, we 
have brought our rental stock up to an inter• 
national standard. For touring shows, we 
have developed our own six bar and multi· 
core system which is compatible with any 
01he, rental system that uses 16 pin Harting 
plugging. We now stock nearly 2,000 Par &4 
units in both black and silver. Altman lekos 
provide the basis of our profile stock for the 
touring side of the business; we have about 
250 units in various beam widths. 

"Our truss stock is now at about 600 
metres, consisting of lSD folding truss, Slick 
mini-beams and a pre-rig system that con
lains two six bars per section. 
·we have recently updated our control 

systems 10 cope wilh the current trends in 
the market. We use mainly Celco Gold and 
Major desks for the larger shows and 60 
channel Zero 88s for industrials and fashion 
shows. 
··we have now standardised our dimming 

system to ALC dimmers. This system we 
build up and market in our own manufactur-, 
ing department and we find that it's very 
dependable. These, as I mentioned before, 
will interface with any othe, rental com· 
pany's cabling system. 

"It still amazes me that bands coming to 
Europe from the UK or US continue to 
transport containerloads o( equipment 
across the Atlantic or Channel. It's so expen
sive! Perhaps they think we dont have elec· 
tricity here! Maybe this will change in the 
future, and people will realise the usefulness 
of our services and our ideal location. We 
can now duplicate almost any equipment, 
and service these shows from Europe. 
lighting plots and drawings can, for instance, 
be faxed to us and we can provide whatever 
the lighting designer requires. Our crews and 
riggers have earned a very good reputation 
and most of them speak at least three 
languages. 

Willem Verhaar in lhe dcmonstr,Uion room. 
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Altman Lekos in store. 

"The theatre side of the rental department 
is also expanding, We have exclusive rental 
contracts with many of the large, subsidised 
companies all over the counLry including De 
Nederlandse Opera, Het Natonale T oneel, 
Het Nationale Balle~ Amsterdamse Toneel. 
Ro Theater and many othe,s. We also pro
vide equipment for touring commercial 
theatre shows and large industrials, as well 
as long-running produaions such as Cats in 
Amsterdam. Our theatre 1ental stock in· 
eludes Neithammer, CCT, Altman, and Rank 
Strand profiles, AD8 and CCT fresnels and 
PCs. For control we use three KliegJ Per• 
former 2s and Avab 202s, as well as other 
smaller control desks. 

'We have recently inve$ed in a large 
amount of DeSisti TV and film equipment to 
cope with this fast-expanding side of the in
dustry, and now we have over 100 Sks, 80 
2ks, SO 1 ks and a large amount of HMI equip• 
men, including two 12ks. We also use ALC 
dimmers for TV control supplied with 16 
amp Ceeform outlets. 

"Our next investment will :>e in a scrolling 
colour change system. We have several 
types on test at the moment. but we're only 

Pride of place for an old mo,·ie projector. 

inu~rested in the most reliable." 
last year, f lashlight invested in two 40 feet 

11ailers as well as a fleet of smaller trucks to 
move all this equipme1)t around the country. 
These are, of course, also available for hire. 
The rental deparLment has come,, long way 
in 16 years. 

Said Gerard: • All this is watched over by 
our rental manager Ruud Lucas luijckx • we 
just call him Ruud! He's ably assisted by 
Frank Brok, Dick van Wijk and Martijn van 
Beverwijk, who maintain a very high degree 
of quality control. l~s very much our policy 
that all equipmenl leavi1)g our warehouse 
must be dean and i1) perfect working order." 

Three and a half years ago, flashlight decid· 
ed to set up its own manufacturing depart· 
ment. This is headed by Fried Buttstedt and 
Ton Tersteeg who deal with research and 
development. The technical manager is Ron 
de Haas, Paul Bergs is in charge of produc· 
tion, and flight-casing is taken care of by 
Joop ven de Wal. The Flashlight ALC dimmer 
is manufactured here. This is a Sk per chan· 
nel digital dimming system containing its 
own mains patch that has been developed 
for touring and rental purposes, and forms 

Patrick Jordan, Flashlight Productions' technician. 
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the basis of Flashlight's rental stock, and is 
now available for permanent installation as 
well. Recently, 200 have been installed in 
the Zuidplein Theatre in Rotterdam. 'We 
haven, openly marketed this product yet, 
but by the end of the year, well have printed 
information and specifications available and 
the dimmer will be on general sale. By that 
time, we will be looking for agencies in the 
rest of Europe. the UK and the US," said 
Gerard. The manufacturing department also 
takes care of ·one~ff' development of 
special orders such as the control of neon 
and fluorescent tubes and other specialised 
projeclS. 

"There are two other companies under the 
flashlight umbrella," Gerard explained, 
"although they're not owned by us, they 
operate via our building and rental facility 
and we have an extremely close, day to day 
relationship with them. These are Flashlight 
Productions bv and Vanguard Rigging, both 
of which are owned and managed by Vance 
Bryan. Lex van der Haak is the operations 
manager and Dennis van der Hagen is the 
crew chief: Patrick Jordan and Yvonne 
Deege are the two full•time technicians. 
They deal with the larger productions which 
require more than just the dry hi re of lighting 
equipment. They contract lighting designers, 
provide freelance crews, trucking. catering 
and general production services for any type 
of show, no matter how big. Al the moment, 
they have a Vari 'Ute system here on long 
term rental, which is ru.n by Dennis, the crew 
chief. 

"Vanguard Rigging has a large stock of 
Verlinde and CM chain hoislS plus all the 
other equipment associated with rigging. in
cluding computer control systems. They pro
vide rigging services, not only for the 

P•rt of the lighting store • t Ruhlight\ b,se. 

flashlight group's larger productions, but to 
broadcas~ and other, rental companies. A 
large amount of their work is for Mojo Con
cerlS, who are the largest promoters in this 
country, to whom they supply extra rigging 
fadlties for tours that come through Holland, 
playing the larger venues. 

" Last, but definitely not leas~ I have to 
mention Barbara Borstlap and Marijke 
Hensbergen who run reception, and our 
new financial controller, Jan Bruin.,. 

Well, that's f lashlight as it stands at the mo· 
ment, but what about the iuturel Their pre
sent home is full to bursting point and a 
move to larger premises is scheduled for 
early 1990. The new building will contain 
about 3,000 square meties for rental space, 
including an area where large rigs can be 
pre-hung and cabled, 500 square metres o f 
office space and about 1,000 square metres 
of space for the sales deparment, which will 
include a demonstration facility based on the 
present design where clients can spend time 

browsing. but which will contain more 
equipment and be much larger. A 'super• 
market' is also to be included which will han
dle everything from spare lamps, gobos and 
colour to pin hinges and stage hardware. A 
48-hour delivery service will be available for 
produru that are not in stock. 

The most ambitious pan of this project is to 
be a large fully-equipped studio which will 
be available for video recording, film 
shooting, rehearsal or live performance. 
Gerard Jongerius has indeed come a .long 
way since his days on the road with hjs 32 
lamps, and is now a ma/·or force in an ever
expanding area. He wil certainly be ready 
for the demands that 1992 may bring. • 

Despite this expansion, Gerard still 
believes in personal contact with his 
customers and tries to visit each theatre and 
major client at least three or four tirr,es a 
year. He still means it when he says to them, 
"Yes, we can do it", and the Flashlight policy 
remains: We never say no to a customer'. • 

Ii 
Triple E Limited. 

Unit 16b, Tower Works, 
Riley Road, 

London SE1 JDC. 

We are delighted to haue 
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THE STAGE RADIO STATION 
Ben Duncan looks into a well-researched British product which 
seems set to revolutionise stage monitoring and freedom of 

performance, as wel l as improving outfront sound quality 

l'he Radio Station designed by Martin Noaf and distributed by Personal K.tdio Systems, 

Stage monitoring be-ga,, on the rock •n' roll 
stage circa 1966. Oespue the sophistication 
and brute power of modem systems, many 
artistes still have di fficulty hearing 
themselves o,-. stage. There are Lhree fun• 
damental problems. 8ecaus.e a lot of artistes 
insist on using 'Name mics· (the SMS8 is 
notorious), the flat acoustic response need
ed for maximum gain before feedback isn'l 
achieved, even assuming the monitor's 
spe;akers" response is flat. The outcome ,s 
that quite stringe,,t EQ is needed to prevent 
howlround at the SPls required. 

The EQ creates its own problems. The se
cond problem is one for the audience: che 
monitors· o utput impinges on the 
microphones, meaning the monitor mix 
becomes a pan of the live sound outfront. 
Turni1,g down the levels helps, but how 
many red-blooded performers rely on their 
monitors for the ,,drenalin that high SPLs pro• 
duce/ 

The 'muddying' o( outfront so,,ic quality 
can be judged by the fact thac the monitor 
mix is itself composed of numerous in· 
dividual mixes. and ,heir individual sound • 
fields have random phase relationships with 
the onginal sour1d. as well as sl,ght, but 
highly variable acoustic delay. If the time 
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delay is grea1er than 15 to 20mS, it will be 
pe,ceived as reverb. adding nchness to the 
sound. But usually it's shorter. so it ends up 
conOicting with the direct sou11dfield. 

Thirdly. the musicians· own monitor mixes 
are coloured, by each other and by reflected 
sound from the ouriro,,t PA. He or she who 
turns up loudest wins. , . Similarly twisted 
considerations apply to monitoring in the 
thea1re and ·electrified' opera: Artistic 
discipline is higher. so monitoring levels are 
lower. lroniutlly. this makes the outfront 
sound all the more likely to prove d,stractint 

Direct Injection 
Ways to overcorne these setbacks are just 
beginnil'\g to emerge. La~t yea,. Crown in· 
troduced 'The Differoid'. a microphone 
which cancels out distant sound sources in 
favour of local ones. Next month. the 
developme1'llS in stage monitor speakers will 
be d,se:ussed. Riglu now. Personal Radio .. 
Systems UK have a product which deftly 
~de-steps the problems of providing high 
SPLs on stage: the monitor mix is 'direct in· 
jeered' via personally m:iulded earpieces! 
Suddenly, the monitoring ~)'Stem is (ollowil'1g 
performers to the edge of the apron, or even 
into the at1ditona. The system relies on pro-

ven radio mic technology, albeit reversed: 
Artistes wear easily concealed beltpack 
receivers (in.stead of the usual transmiue,s), 
while the transmitter resides in the wings. 

The 1ransmitter operates in stereo. Per• 
sonal Radio Systems conservatively quote a 
range of ·up lO 60 metres', with an antenna 
damped or screwed to a mic stand. 
Although radio mics makers optimistically 
cite ranges of up to 200 metres, The Radio 
Station's range is inherently superior on any 
given power. as the base 5-tation's tranSO"lil4 

ting ae,ial can obviously be so much more 
efficient. 

Input drive i.s monitored on the ttansmit • 
ter's three colour LW bargraph, so the 
monitor er,gineer can set the optimum level, 
as well as keeping an eye on it from a 
distance in the dark. Input interfacing is 
transformer balanced, via Xt.R sockets. The 
e-ngineer has a local monitoring socket for 
cans, with a volume control. It's taken off the 
final audio drive to Lhe transmitter's 
modulator. 

The performets beltpack is similar in si ze 
to the genre worn f01 radio mics, measuring 
about 4 x 3 x 1½" (110 x 70 x 35mm), It 
almost raises the question, 'If artisres who 
already use radio mics begin to wear any 
more beltpacks. won't they begin to look 
like soldiersr One thing is certain: the aerial 
is discrete. being integrated with the cable 
which feeds the earphones. Realising that 
the individuality or performers" is heighcened 
as soon as you start interfacing with the in· 
timac1es of their anatomy. Personal Radio 
Systems' package price includes an appoint· 
1nem to Harley Street (or other hearing 
specialists). The intention is to arrange for 
earpieces to be created and tailored 10 be 
comfortable and acoustically matched 10 
their ears. Two sets will be made. Personal 
Radio Systems intend 10 keep one to be 
rushed to the artiste, should they ever lose 
their own set. In use. the earpieces press-lit 
into a pair of Sony earphones (model MDR· 
E464·EX!). supplied wich the package. 

Real World Design 
The Radio Station has been designed in close 
consultation with rental companies and ar· 
tistes; a lot of thought has gone into the prac
ticalities of its use and anticipating potential 
pioblems. Manin !\'oar who is the designer 
at The Stage Radio Company (who ,nanufac· 
ture the unit) has spent five years developing 
the sys1em after 10 years experience with 
radio mics. 

Recognising that some performers would 
be lost without the physical sensation of 
bass, the system has been tested and proven 
alongside convention.al monitor.s (ed with 
low frequencies alone. There's also the 
possibility of setting up ambience mics on 
stage. so the monitor .signal fed to the ear• 
pieces doesn't make the amstes feel .so 
isolated. In fact. The Radio Station can be us· 
ed by individual musicians alongside full· 
blown conventional monitors. The earpieces 
provide enough acous.tic isolation to over· 
ride a,w spurious phase relationships bet• 
ween the two systems. 
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Whal happens to musos who cast their ear
pieces to the audience • or who 1ust prefer 
cans? The receivers feature a two position 
EQ switch. The alternate position provides 
EQ for convcnnonal headphones, which can 
plug into the receiver belrpack. The transmit· 
ter's monitoring section has a complemeo· 
tary EQ switch too, so that the monitor 
engineet can verify the sound experienced 
by performers who·ve chosen this opuon. 
One apparent snag is Iha1 the jack socket is 
the 3,5mm kind, hardly the most rugged 
connector in the environs of the stage. 
However. most monitor enginee,s accept 
that rhis makes emergency replacement 
easy Qn case a new headset or earphones 
have to be bought in a hurry from a local hi-fi 
shop). The problem of acc,dental withdrawal 
is something that many sound engineers will 
have already perfected; generally, it involves 
gaffer tape. 

Radio headphones are by no means new. 
wi1ness Stevie Wonder's use of just such a 
system over' four years. But past systems 
we,e custom engineered, cumbersome and 
moreover, incompatible with European and 
UK transmission st·andards. In other words. 

.... 
P. 

ILlfCAL. .. For UK users, The Radio Slation 
system radiates 10mW ERP on 1he frequen
cies presently allocated by the DTI for the 
entertainment biz. Any other frequencies 1n 

the 174 to 125 MHz range can be supplied to 
order for overseas users. A UHF option is an· 
ticipated in the future. This will open vp the 
number of channels available. 

Early User Reports 
Cane Green are the first UK rental company 
10 equip with The Radio Station. They've 
been running a pre-production prototype for 
four months. They plan to have six Radio Sta• 
tions on the road a.s soon as they're 
available. Sy the time this article is publish
ed. procluclion will have begun. Sound 
engineer, Chrys Lindop, is a great advocate 
of 'discrete' monitoring,. having first ex· 
perienced it when mixing for Stevie Wond~r. 
He's set to use Personal RadK>'s system dur· 
ing the Rick Astley US tour this autumn. 

He reports: "tor a soul'1d engi1wer, it's 
wonderful, because it brings down levels on 
stage ... making it easier to operate because 
there's less spill. The whole sound tightens 
up significanlly. My pe1 hate used 10 be that 

almost everytime I was called up 10 the 
stage, it would be to sort out the monitors. It 
was timewasting and frustrating . . ,I wanted 
to be outfront, mixing. not worrying about 
monitors!" 

Another system is already in use by 'The 
Outfields· drummer, Paul Reed, and touring 
the USA. Paul reports: · 11 would be impossi
ble to improve this system of monitoring. At 
first I was usii'1g it along with my ordinary bi· 
amped wedges as I wasn't sure about it. 8ut 
now I've dropped the wedges altogether 
and used The Radio Station totally. I can"t see 
anything benering it." 

The S1age Radio System is distributed by Per· 
sonal Radio Systems (UK) Ltd., Unit 2, 12/48 
Northumberland Pa rk, London N17. 
Telephone 01-601 8133. Export enquiries: 
Roma Vincent. Telephone (0372) 728481 . 

Personal Radio Systems are able to 
demonstrate The Radio Station, Although 
specially moulded earpieces are obviously 
ruled out, there's a choice of four sizes of off. 
the-shelf earpieces. 
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VOLUME REGULATION: 
THE FORGOTTEN MARKET 

Ken Dibble 
Because of an increasing aware.,ess of the 
environment in which we live and a ne-.v 
found consciousness towards health and 
general well being, regulation· whether it be 
to protect ourselves from our own folly or to 
moderate the activities of social minorities 
for the benefit of the population at large · is 
very much a part of the age we live in. So 
whether it be S<?at belts in cars, safety in the 
design of buildings, safety in the workplace 
or in leisure activities, excesses in the con· 
sumption of alcohol or drug abuse, most ac· 
tivities which are likely to be harmful, or are 
likely to have an adverse effect on the 
population at large, are rapidly becoming 
subject to regulation of some sort. 

So it is with exposure to loud rnusic. 
Unregulated, and in the hands of irresponsi· 
ble operators, all the evidence suggests that 
hearing damage will ultimately ensue, both 
to those responsible for its creation and to 
those who assemble to enjoy its perfor· 
mance. II can also be distressing to those 
prevented from enjoying the peace and 
quiet of their own homes. So whilst we may 
debate the actual levels at which loud music 
becomes harmful, whilst we may argue the 
point at which intrusive sound becomes 
nuisance, whilst we may a,gue for the 
freedom or the individual to do as he or she 
might like, there can be no argument that at 
some point, some form of regulation 
becomes socially desirable. 

It is not the intemion of this article to make 
the case for or against the principle or 
volume regulation. Given that volume 
regulation in some form or other is 
inevitable, we will take a look at the various 
legislative controls that can lead to the com· 
pulsory provision of a sound limiting device, 
take a brief overview or the existing market, 
identify the short-comings of the currently 
available products and come up wlth some 
Su$Sestions regarding the type of device that 
might be better suited Lhan those at present 
available. 

When is Volume Regulation Necessary! 

1. Environmental NoiS<? Control: This is likely 
to arise as a result of complaints from 

The Cel-206 Noise level limiter, CeJ.209 Multiw,1y 
Atlenuator and Cel-208. 

neighbours being brought to the attention of 
the local authority Environmental Health 
Department Usually an Environmental 
Health Officer or noise specialist will first visit 
the premises for an informal word with the 
manager in an attempt to come to an 
amicable agreement that the volume will be 
kept down to an acceptable level, at certain 
times of the day, or whenever agreed. In 
practice however, and for a variety of 
reasons, keeping the volume down is not 
easy to achieve and eventually it becomes 
necassary to install a sound level limiter. 

I( co-operation in this form is not fonhcom· 
ing, the local authority may have to resort to 
the issue of a Section 58 Notice under the 
provisions of the 1974 Control of Pollution 
Act, or elS<? may recommend to the licensing 
authorities that the provision of a sound 
level limiter, set at a specified level, 
becomes a condition of license. That way 
they have got you by the short and curlies! 

ot, 

2. The 1986 Dot Disco Code of Prac6ce: The 
instrumentation requirements of this CoP 
(S<?e Disco & Club Trade International, 
March, 1987) are considered by many to be 
somewhat over zealous in terms of the pro
blem it seeks to address. It has been found 
that among the few local authority areas 
where this Code is being implemented, 
straightforward volume regulation by other 
means is being accepted as complying with 
rhe spirit of its intentions and to provide ade
quate regulation. 

3. Health and Safety at Work Regulations: 
This issue was fully discusS<?d in L+SI, 
September 1988, and although these regula· 
tions do not come onto the statute book un• 
til January 1st, 1990, when EEC Directive 
86/188 comes into force, clearly the re· 
quiremeots must be taken into account in 
the planning of any new facility or the refur• 
bishment of any existing venue. 

4. Sound System Protection: Even given a 
responsible operator, protection is con· 
sidered an essential requirement for any 
sound system or any quality. Given that the 
'adrenalin level' for modern music is around 
the 96d8(A) mark, it is invariably the CaS<? 
that because the combined effects of the ex
citement 0( the performance and of m 
(Temporary Threshold Shift) the operator is 
frequently unaware that the volume level 
has crept up to 6·10dB during the course of 
the evening. Thus, some form of level indica• 
tion on the DJ console, combined with 
overall volume regulation, is necessary. At 
least two major installers are currently fittil',g 
a regulatory device as an integral part of the 
sound system a,chilecture and requiring its 
use as part of the warranty conditions, whilst 
one natioM I operator is fitting such ap· 
paratus in every new installation as a matter 
of course. 

The Available M eans 

Sound level limiters tend to fall into four dif• 
{erent modus vivendi, as follows: 

1. The Sound Level Switch: These devices 
usually rely on a S<?nsing microphone coupl· 
cd to a variable threshold level detector for 
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their operation, usually providing some form 
of visual or audible warning before actually 
operating. Examples include the well-known 
Castle Electronic Orange, the Aims Minim 
and the CEl·206. Whilst this type of device 
may be suited to simple control re
quirements in a smaller venue, there are a 
number of inherent problems. The first is 
that most modern amplifiers dislike repeated 
switching transients, usually sustaining con· 
siderable damage as a consequence. 

The second is that the inrush current to a 
large power amplifier can be iOOA or more 
on initial switch-on, typically reducing to its 
quiescent current draw over approximately a 
0.5 second period. In order to avoid tripping 
the mains power breaker to the building 
when several such amplifiers are turned on 
together, these are usually powered up se
quentially allowing a few seconds settling 
time between each turn-on. In an attempt to 
address this problem, some recently in
troduced amplifiers have an integral 'soft• 
start' facility to limit the inrush current to 
more manageable levels whilst one 
manufacturer has incorporated an inbuUt 
start·up sequencer as well. But this 
sophistication tends to come at the upper 
end of the price range and cannot yet be 
considered the norm. 

The third problem is that of low frequency 
energy delivered to the loudspeaker system 
whenever the control electronics are switch· 
ed on or off whilst the power amplifiers are 
active. This can annihilate thousands of 
pounds worth of loudspeakers in an instant 
and is, again, usually overcome by a se• 
quenced start-up procedure • often 
automated in order to avoid accidents. 

A fourth problem is that of fallibility in that 
any enterprising DJ or ~nd will just run an 
extension cable to another socket which is 
not subject to control by the device. Alter• 
natively, chewing-gum or a conveniently 
pre-formed rubber item obtained from a 
machine in the loos will be used to modify 
the microphone sensitivity. 

Finally, it will be found that in many areas 
the Fire Officer will require that a public ad· 
dress provision is available at all times in 
order to control an evacuation of the 
building. Clearly, should an alarm sound 
whilst the sound system is shut down, there 
is no means of public address and ·for this 
reason fire authorities do not favour~ and in 
some instances will not accep~ this ap· 
proach. 

Among its advantages however, are its 
relatively low cos~ ease of installation, it 
does not normally require specialist setting 

up, it is simple to operate and, because it 
employs a microphone sensor, it 
automatically takes account of the size of the 
audience present. 

2. Sound level Attenuitor: These devices 
are not dissimilar to the basic sound ac
tivated switch except that the method of 
control is by attenuating the audio signal line 
thus reducing the drive level to the power 
amplifiers. Examples include the Beam dBa, 
the CEL • 206 (which has the option of either 
or both modes of operation) and the For· 
mula Sound Guardian • "'1ich includes an 
emergency PA override to comply with the 
fire authorities' requirements. 

This is an altogether preferable means of 
control as it overcomes all the problems 
associated with mains power switching. 
However, most are still microphone 
operated and are therefore open to tamper• 
ing and, because they need to be connected 
up as an integral part of the sound system, 
are only suitable for use in venues where a 
permanently installed hou1e system is pro
vided. 

3. Oyn;1mics Compression: This Is an 
altogether different appro,ch in which the 
dynamic characteristics cf the incoming 
audio signal are monitored and the gain 
structure of the sound sy;tem maintained 
within pre-set parameters, thus effectively 
regulating the maximum solume levels at· 
tainable irrespective of any equipment con• 
trol settings. Although off-the-shelf commer
cial compressormmiters can be used for this 
purpose if carefully set up, there i.s, to my 
knowledge, no dedicated device working on 
this principal. 

Such apparatus can be extremely 
sophisticated in that RMS and peak values 
can be independently set ard in the case of a 
bi-amplified sound syste11, the attack, 
release, threshold and ratio controls can be 
optimised for each section of the system. 
Further, an equaliser can be inserted into the 
compressor side-chain so that the system 
can be made frequency selective in its 
operation. 

Among its many advantages is that the 
sound is actually perceived to be louder than 
it actually is, thus averting the need for quite 
so much volume. Further, by careful selec
tion of equipment coupled with critical set• 
ting up, such a system can be virtually inaudi
ble in operation and can actually enhance 
the perceived sound quality in many situa· 
tions. And probably more important is the 
fact that at no time is the sound system swit· 
ched off or even attenuated so there is not 
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the embarrassment of the stoney silence or 
the contravention of the fire regulations 
associated with the more established control 
methods. 

Its drawbacks are that it can only be used 
as part of an installed house sound system, 
the hardware is unlikely to be familiar to the 
Environmental Health or Public Protection 
Officer, setting up is a specialised operation 
and finally, the apparatus does not lend itself 
to any form of calibration such that the EHO 
can document the settings and stand up at 
the licensing hearing and categorically state 
the limit levels imposed. • 
4. Aural Compensation; This approach can
no~ strictly speaking, be called limiting, 
although it does seek to address the pro
blem from another angle. The method is 
largely psycho-acoustic with the obj~ of 
removing the need for very high volume 
levels by increasing the perceived impact of 
the sound as it is reproduced. The one 
system which is at present commercially 
available is the Creystone lnflexor . . This 
device ,vas fully reviewed by myself i~ the 
March 1987 issue of Disco & Club Trade In· 
temational. In brief, it modifies the system 
equalisation characteristics according to the 
standard Equal loudness Contours attriboted 
to the human ear, as shown in Fig 1, pro· 
gressively reducing the amount of LF and HF 
lift until at above about 100d8(A) a flat 
response is obtained, thus fooling the ear in· 
to thinking that it is hearing a sound whi~h is 
louder than it actually is! The respons~ vs 
sound level curves of the lnflexor are shown 
in Fig 2. 

As with the dynamics control approach, 
the device is inserted into the audio signal 
chain rather than being connected to a 
microphone, relying therefore on the rela• 
tionship between the low level signal and 
the reproduced SPL for its information. 
Therefore, whilst freed from the mic tamper· 
ing problem, the system can only be incor· 
porated into a permanent installation and 
does not compensate for the changing 
acoustics of the environment as the venue 
fills up. It has, however, been found ex• 
tremely effective in encouraging a generally 
lower order of volume requirement, 
although, because of the effects of TTS 
towards the end of the evening, a more con· 
ventional fall•back provision is usual ly re· 
quired where predictable control i s 
necessary. 

fTequency Weighting 

Sound levels are traditionally measured us· 
ing the dB(A) unit, the (A) signifying that 
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Beam dBa controller and display units. 

'A-weighting' has been applied to the 
measurement. The A-weighting curve is an 
anempt to equate the meter reading with 
the perceived volume level of a sound by 
taking account of those Equal Lo<1dness Con· 
tours again. In essence it means that the 
decibel meter is less sensitive to bass and 
very high frequencies than it is to mid•ranse 
frequencies, and therefore the device is non
linear. Fig 3 shows how a peak sound level of 
125d6 at 63Hz can be accommodated under 
the envelope of a 96d6(A) meter reading. 

One of the problems e,perienced with all 
the microphone operated systems is that 
they are normally A-weighted and therefore 
frequently operate on crowd noise, Le. ap· 
plause, singing along with the music or 
screaming. often tripping out with no music 
playing at all! But when adjusted to a higher 
threshold level in order to overcome this 
problem, it will be found that the required 
level of control over the bass, thump • 
especially in an environmental noise situa· 
tion • is not provided. This is a very common 
situation, in which it is better to use a limiting 
device which is not A•weighted, or one 
which enables A, C, or linear weightings to 
be selected according to particular needs. 
One model, the Aims Minim, even provides 
a bass emphasis setting, as shown in Fig 4, 
for use in situations where the predominant 

bass beat remains a problem, and will ade
quately control the low frequencies without 
being affected by the crcwd noise. The 
choice of the correct weightiig is thus critical 
to the success of any regulatory system 

One of the principal benefits of using a 
dynamics compressor is that being line 
operated it is not subject to crowd noise 
anyway. Also, any device provided with a 
side chain insert facility can be given a fre
quency weighting by the insertion of a 
weighting filter or a graphic or parametric 
equaliser into its side chain interface, thus 
rendering the device frequency selective. 
This can be an extremely effective means of 
control where one particular band of fre· 
quencies are causing probems • perhaps 
due to room modes o, resonances, and will 
avoid the need for unnecessarily harsh 
system equalisation at !owe, volume levels. 

lAeq Regulation 
The Disco CoP and the Noise at Work 
Regulations both require that measurements 
are made in lAeq units. This is a method of 
sound level measurement , .. hkh is not only 
A-weighted, but which also iakes the period 
of exposure into account. Unfortunately, 
none of the limiting devices cunendy 
available has the 'time integration' facility 
necessary for lAeq measurement. 

The Aims i\i\inim 3 entertainment noise controller, 
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Display 
Apart from the CeI·206, which has a proper· 
ly calibrated dB(A) meter on its front panel, 
none of the available devices provides a real· 
time readout of the sound level. The Aims 
Minim has a green•amber·red t raffic light' 
system and the Beam d6a has LEDs at 3d6 in· 
crements, but these are far from predictable. 
Experience suggests that a limiter becomes 
far easier to live with, if the operator is pro· 
vided with an accurate real time readout in 
decibels. 

The Requirement 
As a consultant regularly involved in noise 
control situations and noise related litiga· 
tion • especially in connection with Section 
58 Notices or licensing appeals, it is my view 
that there is no device at present available 
which meets the need, or even goes half 
way towards providing a satisfactory solu~ 
tion. Given that there are now four different 
aspects of legislation on the statute book 
which can lead to compulsory provision of a 
volume regulatory device in licensed 
premises, L +SI editor, John Offord, felt sure 
that there must be an enterprising manufac· 
turer out there who might come up with 
something better than that which is currently 
available if given some guidance. So, for 
what it may be worth, here comes a rather 
different design approach which, in my opi· 
nion, might effectively address the problem. 

Design Con.side.rations 
Apart from the really basic level of 
technology employed with most of the e>· 
isting designs, there are three fundamental 
problems to be addressed. 

1. That the power output necessary to fill an 
empty room is vastly different than that re
quired to generate the same volume level 
when the place is heaving. In order to com
pensate for this difference the system needs 
10 be microphone operated, not line level 
operated. 

2. There is nothing more embarrassing than 
to find your system shut down in the middle 
of• gig because you didn't see or hear the 
warning beacon. So let's go for a precision 
compressot/limiter to restrict volume max· 
ima rather than shut the system down. 

3. TTS is a big problem. It is not unusual for 
the old ears to become 6d6, or in some 
cases 10dB, less sensitive after several hours 
exposure to loud music. So come midnight, 
to the operator who has been out there all 
night the system sounds quie~ Rat and bor· 
ing, so up goes the welly! The fact that to 
everyone else it is far too loud is quite beside 
the point. So we need a reasonably accurate 
and representative means of continuously 
monitoring the sound level • i.e. a proper 
sound pressure level meter at the operators' 
desk. Based on this criteria, here~s my pr~ 
posal. 

1. Presentation: 
Given that enforcement invariably falls to the 
Environmental Health Officer of the local 
authority • whose familiarity with audio is 
principally based on the decibel meter, it 
makes sense that the general approach and 
form of presentation should be more of a 
measuring instrument and less of an out· 
board processor. This has the psychological 
benefit of making it user.friendly to the EHO, 
thus inviting the confidence of the 
authorities in its ability to do the job, whilst 
distancing the DJ from any immediate 
familiarity. 



2. Constructional Form: 
The unit should be suitable for either wall 
mounting as a steel cased stand·alo,,e unit 
with conduit entry knock-oulS, or for rack 
mounting, and should be provided wilh an 
intruder deterrent so that the s~tem shulS 
down in the event of any covers being 
removed or the microphone wiring being 
tampered with. There should be no user 
controls on the front panel and provision 
should be made to enable the local auth· 
ority to officially seal the unit to ensure that 
once set, it can.not be tampered with. 

3. Method of Operation: 
Having regard to the earlier discussion, and 
to the ready availability of high quality VCA 
devices, it seems dear that the device 
should comprise a two-stage. line level corn· 
pressorllimiter rather than a simple cut-out 
or attenuator, the gain function of which is 
controlled by an external reference 
microphone connected to a sound pressure 
level meter circuit. Clearly, the subjective 
perlormance of the compressor section at 
leas, will need to be of a very high order so 
that its operation is not audible until the 
limiter stage is brought into play. Also, the 
provision of side chain access would be 
useful to facilitate frequency selective opera· 
tion when required. 

4. The Metering Section: 
The SPL meter should be a Type 2, slow 
response (as defined by BSS969), 'integrating' 
instrument. should be provided with inter· 
nally selectable 'A', 'C, 'Linea( or 'Bass' 
weightings (see Fig 4) and should feature a 
front panel LED or back•lit LCD display. Hav
ing regard to the need for 'Linea( or 'Bass' 
weightings, the meter scale should at least 
extend to 125dB (see Fig 3). 

A further facility should be provided so 
that the SPL display may be in one 
·weighting' whilst the threshold feed to the 
compressornimiter VCAs may be in another. 
Thus, the actual control section may be set, 
for example, with a linear, time integrated 
response whilst the display is registering the 
equjvale.nt LAeq value as required by the 
legislation. 

An internally adjustable microphone 
calibration control should be provided and 
the unit should be supplied complete with a 
reference microphone with security wired 
cable set and protective mounting cage. An 
optional slave display should also be 
available for those situations where the 
device must be installed some distance from 
the operators' desk. 

S. The Compressor/Limiter Section: 
It is suggested that four electronically 
separate signal paths be provided, all 
regulated by a single set of controls, to 
enable the operating threshold, ratio, attack 
and release characteristics of the compressor 
to be set up, the limiter section operating as 
a pre-set clamp related to the compressor 
threshold setting. 
6. Trip Wuning Section: 
In a conventional cut-out type of limiter. the 
provision of advance warning that the device 
is about to trip is obviously essential. In the 
type o( device now being proposed 
however. it is envisaged that volume will be 
reduced progressively to the point where it 
becomes necessary to engage the limiter as 
a final volume clamp. Therefore, as there is 
no cut-our, there is no requirement for a Lrip 
warning provision. What is needed however_, 
is an LED gain reduction indicator • just as 
normally provided on any good quality corn· 

pressor/limiter device• on the front p.1nel ol 
the unit duplicated on the optional remote 
display panel. 

7. Emergency Evacuation Control; 
Thjs facility only exists at present on the for
mula Sound Guardian, but if we are using a 
VCA processor as the basis of the regulation 
system, why not provide a separate over
riding mic input by using a DC ramp from the 
microphone pre•amp to drive on the corn• 
pressors and shut down the music channels • 
which is more or less how the Guardian 
works. 
Summary 
So there we are. A very different box of 
tricks than anything at present availa.ble • in 
essence, a compressorAimiter which, instead 
of being controlled by the dynamics o f its 
own line input signal, is conuolled by the 
dynamics ol the reproduced sound field via a 
calibrated mic,ophone, and which incor• 
porates a sound level meter as a means of 
continuously monitoring the sound level. 

Such a system would be largely self· 
regulating in terms of the sound-absorption 
provided by an empty or lull house and 
would avoid the embarrassment of the tradi• 
tional cut•out devices at present used. Ob
viously such a unit would need to be careful• 
ly calibrated and set up· probably by a con
sultant in association with the EHO, using a 
calibrated Type 1 SPL meter and/or analyser• 
to see that all is in order, but that is largely 
the case with the present devices anyway if 
they are to provide an effective means of 
control. , 

I'd be interested to hear the response ol 
other users of this type ol equipment to this 
proposal, or to hear from any manufacturer 
interested in pursuing this matter further. 

GIVE YOUR PERFORMANCE A STING 
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Whether at World Expo 88 In 
Brisbane or llghtlng the Elffel Tower for 
the French bi•centennial celebrations. 
the L.S.C. Electronics UNKUGHT was 
the answer to a prayer. The LINKLIGHT 
can convert DMX512 to Analog or Analog 
to DMX512 enabling otherwise Incom
patible control desks and dimmers to 
work in perfect harmony. 

L.S.C. Electronics does not forget 
the smaller user when It comes to new 

technology. If you have a 24 channet 
Analog desk and want to buy DMX512 
dimmers the minlMUX is just the thing. 
Perhaps you wantto use a 24 channel 
DMX512 output desk with your Ana.log 
dimmers. The miniDMUX is the affordable 
answer. 

For control desks, dimmers, soft• 
pa;ches, multiplexers or demultiplexers 
L.S.C. Electronics leadS the world with 
DMX512. 

Available lroTl: 
L.S.C. ELECTRONICSPty. Ltd. 

4•6 Junc1lon Rd, Surrey Hills, Victoria AUSTRALIA-3127 
Tel:(+ 613)8369111 Fax:(+613)8305187 

AUSTRIA: MTEC Vertriebs GmbH Tel: (07242)80860 Fax: (07242) 80740 • CANADA: Eclairage Tanguay Inc. Tel: (416) 754 7747 
Fax: (416) 291 0666 • DENMARK: ThaliaSceneteknik Tel: (01) 10 64 80 Fa:<: (01)876515 • GERMANY: CAMCO GmbH Tel: (02732)3080 

Fax: (02732) 21060 • NETHERLANDS: Jansen and Jansen Tel: (02907) 7108 Fax: (02907) 6786 • U.K. : Avolites Production Co. 
Tel: (01) 965 8522 Fax: (01) 965 0290 • U.S.A.: Avolites USA Inc. Tel: (818) 7091116 Fax: (818) 709 0153 
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DUNDEE'S LATEST MYSTERY 
The Story of Man from Creation to Doomsday 

Outside the Caird Hall in lhe city square, Mr Herd (Herod) replies to the press. 

A diS<:overy in Dundee city uchives of a 15th 
Century props list led to the recent staging of 
the Dundee Mystery Play. Scored onto a 
crumbting manuscript we.re details of the 
city's 1454 Corpus Christi procession, a then 
yearly series of pageants depicting events 
from the bible. When the Relorm•tion swept 

Josh Minn (Quist) under inltrrog,uk>n. 

Scotland alter 1567, the Mystery Play 
became a thing or the past. Ba.sed on their 
findings, the townspeop~ of Dundee put 
together a contemporary version of the story 
of creation and the birth and persecution of 
Christ. L+SI invited Neil Goodwill, chief 
technician and lighting designer at Dundee 
Rep, and Graeme Adamson and Paul Smith 
or Apex Acoustics to describe their involve
ment in the production. 

f ive writers, 400 actors, dancers, singers and 
musicians, a team of directo rs, a 
choreographer and a musical director 
created The Dundee Rep People's Theatre 
production ol 'The Dundee Mystery'. 

When I first came to Dundee in February I 
was told by Oiff Burnett, an associate direc· 
tor ol the Rep and director of 'The Mystery' 
that something big was going to happen in 
the summer and that he would be needing 
my help. The first consideration was whether 
the council budget was going 10 be sufficient 
to cover the lighting and sound hire, crew 
wages, fees and transport. I worked very 
closely in this respect with production 
manager Frank O,inn whose main job is that 
ol genera.I manager at the Byre Theatre, St 
Andrews. 

The sound design proved to be a major 
problem at the start because the second hall 
of the play was to be performed on a dia· 
mond shaped stage in the city square with a 
1,000 strong audience on all lour sides. 
There were never to be more than 14 per• 
formers on stage and within the audience al 

Photos by Murray. 

any one time. However, for all of them to be 
successfully heard without feedback and 
without the restrictions imposed by hancf.. 
held mks seemed an insurmountable pro
blem. 

Our knight in shining armour came in the 
form ol Radio Tay OJ Graeme Adamson, 

Josh Mann appeals to the crowd for support. 
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The st~e k set for the telling of the story of man, or in thi.s case the story of the Mann family, whose 
members: include Josh, Gloria and Stella • the representatives of contemporary society. Above is a view 
of the city square acting area from the top of the caird Hall. 

whose own company, Apex Acoustics, is 
responsible for much of the theatrical and 
outside broadcast live sound in Eastern 
Scotland. The miraculous Sennheiser MKE 2 
miniature mic taped to each of the leading 
players' foreheads and connected to a 
Micron transmitter proved to be the answer 
lo all our prayers. The other performers 
were covered by four PCC mics on the stage 
floor. In an ideal world it would have been 
nice to hang the main speaker system over 
the stage in a cluster, but since that was not 
possible it was decided on a surround-sound 
type system. 

The production's first half took place inside 
the Caird Hall which has a reaso~ably good 
sound system, but one with a distinct lack of 
the type of mics we required. We decided to 
mainly rifle and half rifle the hall's acting 
area, with a few PZMs and SM.Sas suppor· 
ting. 

The lighting proved less of a problem, 
although it was quite a while before we 
could ascertain whether or not there was an 
adequate three-phase supply for the City 
Square. Fortunately, the theatre was dark 
during the week that 'The Mystery' was on, 
so I was able to use equipment that would 
otherwise have been tied-up. The majority 
of the equipment came from Nonhem light 
in Edinburgh, including the M.24 desk and 
racks. It seemed strange to be using manual 
desks inside the Caird Hall and a memory 
desk outdoors where it was still light for 
much of the peformance, but because of the 
restricted plotting time indoors, I was 
thankful we had chosen the M.24. 

It would have been wonderful to use a pro· 
grammable light source system but unfor· 
tunately, the budget would not stretch to it. I 
resolved to use mainly Par 64s for their 
brightness and weatherproofing. although a 
few Baby SkWs would not have gone amiss. 

I was lucky enouwi to have an excellent LX 
ream consisting of Greg Turbyne, my assis .. 
tant at the Rep; Steve Sims, ex•chief al the 
Rep, and on a busman's holiday from Lan
caster University where he is technical direc
tor; and Jim Taylor, technical director at the 
Cardyne Theatre, Northe,n College in 
Dundee. The fi~up period was between 
Monday and Friday and we were told that 
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there was a possibility of us not being able to 
have access to Caird Hall on the Tuesday 
because of a Nalgo strike. As a consequence, 
we worked extremely hard on the Monday 
in order that Oiff Burnett could have a tech 
run-through in the evening. but with a large, 
restless and mainly young cast we could not 
seriously plot the majority of lighting states 
until a~er their departure. A great deal of 
coordination was required between the 
stage manager and Greg Turbyne operating 
the MINI·2 desk on stage left and myself on 
the Tempus desk and Soundcraft mixer in 
the control box at the back of the Caird Hall. 
You are probably wonderir,g why we didn, 
operate everything from lhe control box. 
Two reasons: the control box was physically 
too small, and secondly, tre length of con· 
trol cable needed would have been 
astronomical, as anyone who has been to 
the Caird Hall will testify. 

Fonunately, the strike did not affect our 
work and we were granted access to the Hall 
on the Tuesday, but everfone wanted to 
proceed with the City Square fot•up as 
Dundee was experiencing the hottest 
weather probably of all time. Needless to 
say, had it been raining tha day, the doors 
lo the Caird Hall would have been locked. 
During the work in the Square, we had a 
slight trauma • on switching on the M.24 we 
found that the whole rig came on at about 
3096 and then certain lights came up to full 
and then dimmed to 3096 without any in
structions having been keyed in. It was only 
when Steve Sims replaced the de-mux cable 
linking the desk with the first of the racks that 
we realised that we did not have to make a 
panic call to Northern Light. 

Greg and I could not start the focus until 
11.00pm, and even at that time, there was 
still some light remaining. I came to the con
dusion that people are rot supposed to 
need toilets in city centres late at night; they 
were, as ever, all locked, ,nd to think that 
we had sent back the first portacabin • 
because it was too cluttered with chemical 
loo compartments, benches and rabies! 

The three performances went extremely 
well and the reviews were very complimen· 
tary. The only bad weather we encountered 
was on the Monday morning get'1:>ut when 

there was steady rainfall. My only regrets 
were that the sound inside the Caird Hall fell 
short of that achieved by Graeme Adamson 
in the City Square, and that I hadnt got 
higher lighting stands or towers In the 
square, with the consequence that occa· 
sionally members of the audience were 
dazzled. Nobody complained, but I have 
always maintained that one should never 
shine lights into the audience's faces unless 
as a blinder effect. 

11 was gratifying that nobody lost their 
temper, although it was necessary to 
discipline some members of t~e company 
from time to time. We also managed to 
break even financially, which puts us in good 
stead with the City of Dundee District Coun
cil for future productions. Furthermore, 
everyone learnt a great deal on both the 
technical and artistic sides whilst enjoying 
themselves communally at the same time. I 
look forward to next year. Neil Goodwill. 

Installing and operating a sound reinforce
ment system out-of·doors in a city cenue, 
especially in Scotland with its notoriously un
predictable climate, could appear to some 
as utter insanity. It was certainly a thought 
that had occured to us on more than one oc· 
casion. We \Vere, however, pleasantly sur• 
prised, not only by the favourable weather, 
but also by the complete lack of problems 
with RF interference. 

Many factors could have created dif· 
ficulties. For example the raised stage area 
which was constructed entirely from scaf· 
folding and the potential RF inteference from 
taxis, 2-way coms elc, and 120kW of dim• 
mers only a few feet away in the same por· 
tacabin. 

A large degree of the success could be at· 
tributed to the use of the Micron 'CNS' body· 
pack mi-cs along with Micron's antenna 
distribution amplifiers being fed from careful· 
ly positioned Yagis. Two were used: one for 
6 VHF radio mics, the other for S UHF mics. 
We also had the invaluable help of two 
sound technicians, Greg Turbyne and Steve 
Sims at the 'sharp end' of the operation. 
Their sole responsibilty was the swapping. 
and careful fitting. of the radio mics to the 32 
actors and actresses who used the Microns. 

The mounting of the MKE 2s on the per· 
formers' foreheads proved very effective. 
The clarity of sound and consistency of 
levels were very satisfactory and were, we 
felt, helped by the positioning of the 
speakers, which received many positive 
comments. 

Ape, Acoustics has, for some time now, 
used Canford Audio's HPS speaker cable 
which is of co·axiaJ construction giving a 
cable with conductors of 2.5 mm square 
cross-sectional area, yet one which is able to 
fit a standard XLR connector. Although not 
unduly flexible, it does give excellent power 
transfer and maintains a good damping fac• 
tor. 

To ensure that entrances to the City Square 
were kept free of trailing cables, the speaker 
cabling was run along with the LX multicores 
on the overhead wiring between the lamp 
posts at the four corners of the area. Each of 
the four cables fed two 802s in parallel from 
each amplifier output 

The mic plot itself was only finalised during 
the dress rehearsal due to the nature of 'The 
Mystery', but this proved less of a problem 
than one might think. The users of the 
various mics and the change-points were all 
marked up on the script, so it was merely a 
case of a few minor alterations as the rehear· 
sal progressed. 
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Avolites OM 500-TD, the theatre board with an 
impeccable pedigree. 

Developed from the original "OM" the benchmark 
for touring boards, combining state of the art 
technology with craftsman construction. 
Technology you can trust from the winner of the 

"Performance Award for Li~hting Equipment Man
ufacturer of the Year, 1988 • 
Avolites OM 500-TD "the" theatre board. 
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Neil Goodwin operating the M.24 lighting control 

1 x RSE MIN~2 desk 
1 x RSE 6-way MINJ,2 rack 
12 x Patt 243 2kW lrcsnels 
2 x Patt 828 2kW lresnels 
4 x Cadema 2kW Profile spots 
4 x Kodak Carousel 35mm projectors 
2 x Dissolve units 
20 x Par 64 1kW 
1 x Yamaha MC 2404 Mixing desk 

C..eme Adomson of Apex Acoustia •t the Yamaha desk. 
2 x Carver PM 1.S power amplifiers 
16 x Bose series 2 loudspeakeis 
11 x Micron TXS01/RX510 body pack racr10 mics 
11 x Sennheiser MKE 2 mk. capsules The mics for the band were fairly simple, 

but most effective, especially Kevin Murray's 
computer which gave the backing track for 
most of the main musical numbers. The out· 
put was fed lo the square in stereo which 
created an ama,:ing effect especially if your 
seat was fairly central! 

'The Mystery Play' was certainly one of the 
most challenging productions we've ever en· 
countered, and because of the difficulties to 
overcome, one of the most rewarding. Let's 
hope we c.an achieve as much next year. 

Graeme Adamson and Paul Smith. 

.,.. 
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Equipment Ust: 

40 x Par 64 1kW (narrow/medium) 
1 x 60-way RS M.24 desk 
60 x RSE Act One dimmers 

2 x Mkron 8-way antenna distribution amplifiers 
2 x Micron 3 element Yagis 
1 x Ates.sis Midiverb II 

2 x RSE MINI·2 dimme, racks (6way) 
6 x Powerdrive wind1.1p S.tands arid frames 
&> x 1 S amp cables or varying lengths 
7 x 12-way 30 metre multicores 

4 x Amc:,on PCC 160 microphones 
2 x Shure S.\t\ S8 microphones 
2 x AKC C4.S1E/CK1 microphones 
3 x Dis for music computer & synth 
1 x Soundcraft 2(X)8 mixing desk 

6 x 4-way 30 metre multicores 
6 x 63 amp 3·pha.se aibles and cfistribulion board 
18 x Par 64 1kW 

2 x Bose amps and EQ 
2 x AKC rifle mics 
4 x AKC C568 half•rifle mi<> 
6 x Shure SM58 mics 3 x CCT Starlette 2kW lresnels 

2 x Minuette ½kW floods 
2 x Silhouette 30° Profile spou 

2 x AKC C451 mics with CKI capsules 
2 x Tandy pressure zone mics 

The world 's FIRST and ONLY real 
DIGITAL SOUND EFFECTS LIBRARY 
in crystal clear 3D-Sound as all 
effects are digitally recorded, 
mixed and mastered. 

In ten different categories on 
easy-to-use compact discs . . . 
City, Domestic, Rural, Transport, 
Industry, Office, Leisure, Sports, 
Human, Special, plus a Cross
section Disc containing sounds 
from all fen categories. 
Now ovoiloble from 

= 

sound and 
tighling equlpmenl 
from leading 
manufoclurers 

Theatre Sound & Lighting /Services) Ltd 

67 Drury Lane, London WC2B SSP 
Phone: 01-836 7877 /8 Fax: 01-836 7879 



'THE GREATEST DISCO IN THE WORLD' 
Our originally reluctant reporter warms to a new-style 

night out: And','. Collier goes Ragazzi in Desenzano 

Disco is big business in Italy. Not a pro· 
found statement to be read in a journal 
dedicated, in part, to that very industry. 
But a closer look into the psyche of the 
disco generation and the investment in it 
gives an insight into the reasons why the 
Italians are pre,:!minent in disco effect 
technology, and what the phenomenon of 
Genux, 'The Greatest Disco in the World', 
is all about. 

Living here, in the north of Italy, it is im• 
possible to escape the omnipresent disco. 
The more obvious venues, seen in pro( u· 
sion in popular tourist resorts. are mirrored 
in the countryside by equally grand. neon 
bedecked edifices. Switch your car radio 
to FM and you can scan through inter• 
minabfe stations with non-stop disco
generated music whilst waiting for the 
disco-generated traffic jam to let you 
through, 

Although there are Government• 
sponsored schemes to develop rural areas 
for tourist interests, the fortunes invested 
and ,~invested in these more remote 
discos never seem to be warranted by the 
chance of attracting a passing Dutch car 
(with caravan and adoloscent offspring) 
desparately cooking on obscurely signed 
motorway access. 

The capital investment needed for 
buildings and equipment (and to regularly 
change names, themes, and equipment) 

The Winter disco in action. 

Ctnux: lnsidt the maln tntrancc, fronted by the bar and with one of lhe disco areas beyond. 

could never be recouped in the few short 
months of the Italian tourist season alone. 
No, the discos are built and updated just 
as much for the indigenous population as 
for the tourists. 

Whatever their size, these discos are 

more thaO entertainment centte.s; they are 
fashion houses: an office clerk's plumage 
could consist of two thousand pound's 
worth of jacket. shirt and designer-slashed 
jeans (which might have taken him the 
past two years to save for). He, and his 
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The Summer disco • open-sided with a v.11ul1ed lubular structure and sculptured PVC tup1ulin 
cover. 

jacket go to the disco to be seen, and wil I 
follow troupes of his friends to the 
favoured venue on a particular night. A 
whole vii I age-full o f ragazzi (literally kids; 
but in thi s context the disco-going class of 
unattached teens to 30 year-olds) will 
alight on a disco an hour's drive away, 
seemingly unwilling to enjoy themselves 
all together on their own door step. 

Ask any ten of these ragazzi what at• 
tracts them where, why and when, and 
you'll get thi rty philosophical ly
considered answers (the Italians love to 
talk). In the main it comes down to the 
music, the people. and the lighting. They 
always seem to mention the l ighting. For 
music to be the principal attraction of a 
disco is predictable, and goes some way to 
answering why a cramped ex-gara.ge with 
no amenities apart f rom cement bench 
seats and a single strobe l ight but with the 
latest music and an excellent sound 
system, is THE place to go in Milan. 

But for l ighting to be a major element? I 
am beginning to real ise just how cynical I 
was in thinking that the disco lighting ef
fects industry was self-created and self
regenerating. In such a competitive enter• 
tainments industry, any one of many 

f ragile tactors can mean the difference 
between commercial success and failure. 
Most 'successful' discos simply close on 
the nights they guess would be poorly at
tended, so they are always full. Tricks of 
the trade abound; free entrance and drinks 
for the fashion-makers, high prices for the 
fashion conscious; professional disco 
dancers to decorate the stage; exotic, 
heavily decorated interiors; bigger and 
better sound systems. Not forgetting, of 
course, high·tech robotic lighting effects. 

When Cenux was in the planning stage, 
four years before it opened, all these fac
tors had to be carefully considered. In 
order for a disco to prove a commercial 
success, it ha.s to f ight hard in a lucrative, 
but ruthless market, and the owners of 
Cenux were, and are, determined to offer 
a wide range of entertainment to the 
widest audience. They spent over three 
years getting planning approvals. and 
were pleased that they involved the f ire 
authorities at an early stage. Fire regula• 
tions are very strict in Italy, and there ate 
week ly reports of discos, theatres. 
cinemas, clubs and concerts being closed 
on sight of any failure to abide by the 
rules. Surprisingly, there are no regula• 

Ambidextrous lightin:g effed$ from A1ario with his twin Coemar Uragano 3,prtset manual consoles, 
Andy Collier is pictured left in disco mode. 
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Dimmers and amps provide high tech backdrop. 

tions governing the level of sound, 
although various disco employees' unions 
are discussing the subject at the present 
time. 

The original scheme was for a mode~tly
sized but imaginative disco somewhere in 
the heart of Italy's tourist nightl ife in the 
area of Rimini on the Adriatic coast. But it 
was considered to be an 'old f ashio.ned' 
idea, and it soon changed to an alternative 
location further north near Lake Carda, a 
few kilometres outside Desenzano. With 
the change of venue came a clear and am• 
bitious idea of the f inal concept: the big• 
gest and best all"Year--round disco, with 
space to expand in order to keep it at the 
forefront of leisure needs throughout the 
nineties. Thus Genux 'The Greatest Disco 
in the World' was born with a 20 billion 
lire silver spoon in its mouth. 

It is impossible to miss the entrance to 
Cenux as you drive south from Oesen• 
zano, past the all-important Autostrada 
access towards Castiglione and the coun· 
tryside of the Po valley. Two arterial 
Autostradas join near Desenzano, and of, 
fer a catchment area north-south from the 
Brenner pass to Modena, and east-west 
from Venice to Milan. Just off the 
Autostrada, a gigantic illuminated sign 
strides the freshly-tarmacked road which 
leads to a car-park that the British Airports 
Authori ty would be proud to own. 

My visit was timed for 12.30am, a mere 
90 minutes af ter the doors opened. Any 
hesitation on my part at the though.I of 
having to camouflage myself as a regular 
disco-goer (when in fact I don't possess the 
garb, and anyway, this time of the morn· 
ing has long since been reduced to a blur· 
red mark on my al a nm clock) was dispel l
ed as soon as I left the car. A couple in 
their mid~sixties were eagerly t.ripping 
towards the entrance, whilst a young lady 
was persuading her six year-old twins back 
into their Belgian-registered Volvo. Genux 
is a far cry from the cl iquey, expensive 
discos elsewhere: entrance is £4.50 - ES.SO, 
and it is free two nights of the week . 

The initial impression of Genux is that 
of a mammoth garden party held in and 
around an up-market landscaped shqpp· 
ing mall. Once inside, the mythical shops 
dissolve into bars. ice cream counters, 
sandwich bars, acres of garden furniture 
and dance f loors, but the fountains, 
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The first name in fog machines 
In a relatively short span af time the name 

Rasco hos become synonymous with high 
performance fog machines. 

Not only do we offer the widest range but 
our fog machines hove become known for 
being rugged, dependable and easy to use. 

We also created the first non-toxic flu id 
for which we won an Oscar. 

And we developed the phenomenally 
successful 1500. 

The New Range 
Our new designer range adds two new 

models: the 4500, a high output fog generator, 
and the 1300 a low cost machine. 

The 1500 and 4500 both have high 
capacity heat exchangers which allow them to 
operate continuously at any setting without a 
pause, o fea ture probably unique to Rasco. 

They also a llow continuously variable 
fog control. 

This enables you to achieve even more 
f ine tuning in your control which means 
greater creative scope in terms of the fog 

THE FIRST NAME 
IN FOG MACHINES 

Ros«il:ib l,irn,ted, Bbnchud WOfk,._ tu,u:lty 8tl(h!.( Jm,J, $Jdtnh,1m. l..orll.lOO S€¥65M). 
Td:1011659Z300Fttt01)66931S3 Tlx:89531S2ROSI.ABC Al,o 01 Ntw Yo,1,;.H~ &M..;d. 

effects you wont to create. 
Which is why we coll it our 'designer' 

range. Because now you ·con design ony fog 
you want from the thinnest misflothe th ickest 
peasouper. 

They're also safer and more reliable 
But performance isn't the only thing we've 

improved. 
A ll our machines use electrica lly 

operated infernal peristaltic pumps with a 
sto le-of-the-art electronics. Th is has enabled 
us to set a new standard for safety o nd 
reliability. 

And of course you geflhe usual Rasco 
features. 

Every machine comes with remote 
control. And each is designed to use Rasco fog 
fluid which besides the standard version, now 
a lso comes in five different scents rang ing 
from Pino Col ado to chocolate. 

If you would like to know more aboutthe 
most professional high performance range on 
the market, f ill in the coupon and we'll send 
our brochure. 

r-----------------
1 

Pleose send me deto:ils of your High Perfonnoncc Fog Mochines. 
I Name _______________ _ 

I Company _______________ _ 

I Address _ _____________ _ 

I 
I --- --- --- -----
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Ctnux: The illuminalt"d dance floor insjde the main building, 

streams, walkways, architectural ingenui• trolled from a custom computer desk with 
ty, and sense o f enforced relaxation, re· full manual override. Tc give himself 
mains. The theme of the complex is said to space to breathe during a typical five hour 
be a winding garden path, modelled on stint at the console, Mario also specified 
the English garden tradition of the late Zero 88 Mercury controllers (supplied by 
18th century. Coemar under their Quadro trademark) 

The emphasis is on quality of materials, which are diode-bridged onto the group 
and an empathy with nature, rather than master lines of the Uragano desks to 
an abundance of plastic decoration. automate some chase effects. • 
Natural white stone predominates. and The complement of lighting units is con-, 
Botticino marble is occasionally seen tinuously updated, and the current style 
beneath the feet of the dancers, if you can includes single and multiple strobes com• 
bl ink your eyes in time to the zenon flash bined with 16 jupiter automated projec• 
tubes. The path and bridges are subtly l it tors, and less high•tech parcans. Mario is 
with spherical street lights and ste~edge very excited with the moving-beam Jupi ter 
lighting, and i lluminated streams meander projectors, and says that they are the best 
beside and beneath the path with pulses disco effect he's used • " better than 
of subma,ine lighting slaved to the disco lasers". Professional dancers are always 
music. Flower beds grow their own on the dance floor, and Mario is constant· 
floodlighting. The object of Cenux, I was ly balancing his lighting effects with 
told, was to respect the beauty of the lake Jupiters to highlight the girls. The lighting 
area, and to complement its atmosphere. has been updated several times since 

The ga,den path entwines the two sec· Genux opened, and it was the first to have 
tions o f Cenux: the summer and winter Jupiter and Ritmo projectors. 
facil it ies. During the winter months, the During the summer period, the main en• 
open air dance f loor and associated bars trance opens into a 150m long covered 
and gardens are closed, and a second walkway with the famous 6m high marble 
main entrance takes you straight into the male statue on a small hill at the far end. 
newly-opened disco building. The statue holds a large rotating mirror 

The summer dance floor is open-sided ball between its hands, and specially• 
with a vaulted tubular structure and made Coemar 1200W MSR profile 
sculptured white PVC tarpaul in cover. The spotlights play onto the faceted ball, sen· 
DI and LJ controls are below a huge ii· ding miniature shahs of ligot into the sky. 
luminated Cenux logo, and the simple The path leads on past another bar, and 
natural theme of the gardens is repeated diverts in various directions to take in 
for the control platform where the mixing views of the gardens and eventually onto 
consoles are surrounded by rough-hewn the terraces o f the winter building. These 
granite blocks. A wall o f sound equipment terraces are havens away from the dance 
and 200 dimmer channels forms a techno areas, and provide a vista of coloured 
backdrop to the consoles. l ights from the disco; floodlit, sculptured 

Mario, who is in charge of l ighting at frames of the whi te tented roofs; the 
Cenux, believes totally in spontaneous path outlined by miniature ttreet lights; all 
l ight ing, and demands sophisticated set against a starry night sky. 
manual cont.rol wherever possible. He The new building houses three dance 
specified Coemar 3-preset Uragano desks floors and four bars which can be used 
for the static and strobe lighting, w ith the either individually or collectively at the 
Jupiter automated projectors being con • press of a few buttons. Each dance area 
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has a separate control suite and sound and 
l ighting systems, and by controlling the in
termediate motori zed soundproof doors, 
the facility can be quickly transformed 
from a single large disco into two or even 
three smaller ones. Each area has 200kW 
installed lighting, with a further SOOkW 
available for specia l effects. The l ighting 
control is similar to the summer disco, but 
Zero 88 Sirius desks are additions here. 
Two of the dance floors are marble, and a 
circular illuminated f loor is also installed. 

The two main dance floors have stages 
attached for I ive groups. The tj,ree sound 
systems interl ink, and al together have a 
capacity of around 30kW. Music from the 
outdoor disco is also relayed through to 
the internal dance floor when Cenux nears 
its full capacity during the summer. 

The key to success for Cenux is its diver· 
sity: whilst the main summer disco area 
was heaving to the latest New Garage 
music with a little New Beat thrown in for 
the oldies who can remember back to 
January this year. the winter stage and 
dance floor was swaying with the oldies 
who could remember back to January 
1949. This was Thursday, which wM ba//o 
liscio ('smooth dancing'. ballroom) night. 
The less active can sit down to enjoy a 
drink. gelato, or even popcorn and observe 
either dance floor from a variety of 
angles. Unlike many of its rivals. Cenux is 
open all week, and there are nights 
dedicated to revival music, sixties music, 
private parties, country & western or any 
other style that will attract up to 14,000 
people a nighL Yes, it is big. Needless to 
say. the peak attendances are at the 
weekends, which confirms that the Italian 
disc~going population is as important to 
nurture as the tourists. 

The whole of Cenux sparkles with the 
polish of a massive marketing machine; 
the obvious signs of a management who 
intend to make the most of their invest
ment by keeping in close contact with the 
public and its whims. The Cenux logo and 
winged horse are prominent. It is imPQssi· 
ble to live in the area without relating the 
winged horse to Cenux, even when it's 100 
feet in the air being towed along the 
lakeside by a microlight aircraft . Advertis· 
ing is carefully targetted to the main age 
group of 1+3S, and to the anticipated cat· 
chment areas. The car park is frequently 
polled for clues to the origin of visitors on 
their car l icense p lates, and further infor
mation is collected through written ques· 
tionnaires. 

The importance of the technology 
employed has been confirmed and em· 
phasised by the results o f this market 
research. The sound qual ity is of para
mount importance, and every effort is 
made to have the best possible. Power 
failures are not uncommon in Italy, and 
are often prophesized by the advent of 
rain clouds, or a cup final scheduled for 
TV. If the sound should ever fail at Cenux, 
even for a few seconds. the dance floor 
would empty, and that is totally unaccep
table to the management. Thus the whole 
site is powered by two generators which 
drop in automatically if there is a gl itch in 
the main network supply. The diversity of 
the lighting rig ensures that any failure is 

J limited to individual effects only. 

The to tal covered area is 20,000 square 
metres (about five acres or two hectares). 
The next phase of construction is now 
underway, and this will add three swimm• 
ing pools to the disco facilities, and later, 
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Oyn.amic lighling effects provide atmosphere for the ,·agau:i. 

a motel. Needless to say, Cenux are not in-
stal ling just ordinary d isco swimming 
pools; these, I was told, would be really 
imaginative too: one of them will be the 
shape of Lake Carda . .. ouch! 

Cenu.x Sound 
supplied by Outline of Brescia 

S1.1mmer Disco 
3 x Techniu SL 1200 turntablt1 with Stanton 680 EL 
catttklges 
1 x Techniu RST 10 double caueue de-ck 
1 x Electro Voice Pl 68 mi.c.rophone 
1 x Outline PRO 611 modUlar mixe, 
2 x lion's E P l9 a,aphic equaU.sers 
1 x lion's PE 1005 equalise, 

Tht Winter disco central dimmer room. 

1 x lion's l.M 200 limiter 
1 x OynacOfd POD U delay 
1 x 0yMCOt'd OOL 90 delay 
2 x Fo<mula Sound AC2 
2 x Lion's CX4 electronk crossover 
1 x Klip)ch KSM 1 2:00W p,ofeuklnal stage monitor 
10 x lion's LF SOO (◄'40+ «OW RMS) power amp 
12 x Klipsch KP ◄SOB LF 2x 1s· 300W bass reflex 
ubi.nets 
16 x Kllpsc.h KP ◄SOB HF lOOW 
J x lion's 1.F 300 (250+ 250W RMS} powe, amps 
6 x Klipsch KP 2501SOW 3-ay bau rtflex tpta.kers 
2 x Klipsch KP 301 200W compact speakers 

Winter BuUding 
6 x Technks SL 1200 turntables with Stanton 680 El 
cartridaes 
2 x Technk.s RST 10 double cassette dcd: 
2 x Elecuo Voic.e Pt 66 mlc.rophone 

The famous m.irbleman with the rob.ting ball! 

2 x Outline PRO 608 modular mixer 
2 x special inttrcon~ction systtrn for J mixers 
2 x Liof!'s EP 29 graphic equaliser-s 
2 x lion's Pt 1005 equaliser 
1 x lion's LM 200 limiter 
11 x Uon's LF SOO (◄00+ 400\Y RMS) power amps 
1 x Formula Sound STACE 15 
1 x Oynacord POD H del11y 
1 x Oynacord OOt 90 delay 
2 x Formula Sound AC2 
2 x Lion's C.X◄ e le<tronic crossover 
16 x Bau units 2 x 1s· 400W RMS 
16 x 8,nslmid units 1 x 12• 200W R.MS 
16 x Mid/high 1 x 2• 180W RMS 
1 x Subwoofer (cu~toln'madel 4 x Studio <&OOW driver, 
8 x Lion's Lf 700 (600 + 600W RMS} power amps 
9 x Lion's Lf SOO (HO+◄◄OW RMS) powe, amps 
1 x Lion's C.Xl crossover pe, subwoofer 
◄ x lion's EP29 graphics 
4 x Lion's CX4 c,ossovcr pet subwoofor 
1 x l ion's EP\4 graphics 

Cenux Ua,hling 
supplied by Coemar 

16 x Robo1 ◄00/SP 
32 x Jupiter 1200 MSR 
8 x Rllmo 1200 MSR 
8 x CorJI 1200 MSR 
66 x Jet strobo 
1 lit SHobo S000 
2xXenon~m 
H x Strobe li&ht 700 
8 x smoke machines 
310 x luxor Par 6◄ 1kW 
72 x Anta.,es 1000/2000W 
so)( Ribalt.11 ◄OW UV lighu 
100 x Ribalta SOOW lloodlights 
s x Accento 2ons 
8 x T eatto Acuto PC 2000W 
8 X Seque-.nz.a 1000/12SOW floodllghts 
2 x Pilota 2500 CID followspots 
3 x Testa 700 MSR followspot.s 
◄22 x 200W floodhghts 
•11 x 1000W floodliahu 
• x speclaf 1200W MSR nanow anglt> profiles 
J x Coemar Uraaano ◄& channel l preset desks 
3 x Coemar u~a.ino 24 c.hannel memory (Zer? M 
Shiu$) 
S x Coemu Qu;ad,o 
1 x Super Robot controllC!J 
2 x Jupiter computer$ 
1 x Jet strobo controller 
10 x Sigma S dimmer packs 
100 x Cocmar Rack Power dimmer racks 
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PLASA.Mzw.1 
A Few Places 
Remaining ... 
The race to see and be seen is hotting up as 
bookings for the Association's Second An• 
nual Dinner gather momenlum as the 
deadline date approaches. There are only a 
few places remaining for the event to be 
held on Sunday 10th September from 
7.30pm onwards at The Royal Garden 
Hotel, Kensington • so if you haven't 
already reserved your seat to dine with the 
rich and famous, now is your chance to do 
so. Contact the PLASA office on (0323) 
410335 for a booking form for the dinner. 

Book Bazaar 
Light ing and Sound International will be 
running a Book Bazaar throughout the 
duration of the PLASA Light and Sound 
Show. Books covering a wide range of 
topics relevant to the industry will be 
available on Stand S220. 

Seminar Bookings 
Registration is now underway for atten· 
dance at the seminars planned to take place 
in conjunction wi th the Light and Sound 
Show. The seminars will focus on such 
areas as moving and intelligent light; visual 
presentation techniques; l ive and touring 
production technology and installation and 
interior design. Delegate fees are £85.00 for 
access to all six sessions, £40.00 for a whole 
day and £25.00 per single seminar. A special 
ticket is available for the OJ session at 
£10.00. All tickets include .automatic 
entrance to the Light and Sound Show. 
There is still time to register before the 
show. but it is also possible to register on 
the day at the information and registration 
area on the Second Floor, Olympia 2. 

LASERPOINT 
world leaders in Laser Display 

seek 

LASER 
INSTALLATION 

ENGINEERS/ 
OPERATORS 

For UK and overseas wor1< on a full Umo 
basis, Conllnued ox:pa.nsion ha$ created 
the need fOl two new staff members. to 
carry out site surveys end lnstallatlon 
JXOjects In clubs and other entertainment 
venues world wide. Applicants shOuld be 
experienced in electrical lnstallatlon work 
and be willing to lake responsibility tor 
hlgh powered l asor installations from sale 
to completion and operator training. 
Sala,y negotiable In the region £15,000 to 
£20,000 depen d ing on experience, 
Including benefits. 
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Apply to Simon A Molseeo 
UK Sales Manager 

Laserpolnt Communications Limited 
44/45 CUiton Road, Cambridge C81 4FO 

Tel: (0223) 21 2331 

Exhibition Diary 
PI.ASA UCHT & SOUND SHOW "81 
Stp(~r 10-13, 1989. 
Olympia 2. LOndon. 
Exh,bitlon Organiser. D.lvid Street, 
JO SeMCt-s. 10 &rlcy ""-ow Pas~. 
London W◄ 4PH. 
Tel<!phone: 01-994 6477. 
Association Enqu1rie$: PlASA general secretary, 
Tony Nldrew, 7 Hightight House, 'ii. leoo,1rds Rd .. 
Eascbourne, Ea$l Sussex 8N21 JUH. 
Telephone: «:)J2J) 410JlS. 
ABTI NORTH 
October 26-28, 1989. 
Oklh.am Colftgt-, Oldbilln. 
Enquiries: Mt O.W. Cusworth, .aa r,u:riton Road. 
H.,_ndforth. WillTlSlow, Che,.hire 5K9 3HB. 
Telephone, (062S) S2ll91. 
UCHTING Dl'lENSIONS INnRNA TIONAL 89 
November 17-19, 1989, 
Nash\1lle, Tennessee. 
(nquiries: Patricia Mad<ay or Jackit Tien, 
LIAAting Dimensions, l)S fl'1h Avtnuc. New York, 
N9' 10010, USA. 
Telephone, {212) 677 5997. 
SIEL 
Fcbtuuy 17·20, 1990, 
Pone de Versallles, P•ris. 
Enquiries: Bernard Sedcer Co!Ml01ic.ations, 
22/24 rue de Presidtnt Wilson • ,2300 Levo\llois.Perret, 
P.1ta. Tel ll (1) 47 56 SO 00. 
SOUNO NINETY 
February 20·21, 1990. 
Heathrow PtnYi Ho(el,. london, 
Enquiries: SClf, ◄b High Sueet. BumhMI\ 
Sloush. 8u6.s SL 1 7 JH, 
T elephooe: (06286} 67633. 
AITI CLASCOW TRADE SHOW 
March 14-16, 1m (provi:si0naQ. 
Scottish Exhibition & Conference Cenue, Cl.ugow. 
Enquiries: A8TT, 4 CrCAI Puhcney Scrcet. 
London W1R JOF. 
Telephone: 01-43◄ 3901. 
FRANKf\JRT MUSlC fAIR 
Match 21•26. 1990. 
fr,1nkf\ll\ fJir Ctntre, fr•nkfurt, 'vVtst Germany, 
UK Rep,esentatives: Collins and Er,dres, 
18 Col<Stn Squartt, london W1R lAC. 
Telephone: 01•734 OS◄J. 

SIB!MACIS 
AJ'ri.l 1-5, 1990, 
ltimlnl. Italy. 
UK Enquiries: PI.ASA general sec,ecary, 
Tony Andrew, 7 Hlghll~l House, St l~rdJ Ro.d. 
fMtboume~ Wt Sussex 8N21 3UH. 
Telephone, (\)32)) ◄10335. 

usm 
April 11-14, 1990, 
Milwaukee., Wisconsin. 
Nation~ Office-: 330 West 42 Stlett. Suite 1702. 

New York NY 10036. 
Telephone {212) m 5SS1. 
l'lJ8,ClUB & LEISURE Slfi>W 
Ap,~ 3-5, 1990. 
Olympia 2, London. 
(nquirie:s; ~;x Ltd. Europa House, 
St Mauhew Sireet, Londori sw1P 2/r. 
Telephone: 01·222 9341. 
VISION & AUDIO 90 
Apnl 22·25, 1990, 
Earls Coon, London. 
En<ruirit$; [mip M.lc:~ren Exhibitions Ltd, 
840 S~ton Road. Purley, Surrey CR.2 28H, 
Telephone: 01 660 8008. 
EXPO MUSIC.A 
{dates to follow} 
Modrid.Spa;n. 
Enquhies: lffMA, A\'da de POJtuP.I, 
tin Casa de Campo 28011 Madnd 1101. 
Telephone: ◄10 10 14. 
Al'llS 
Jun(! 6-8, 1990. 
Olympia 2, London. 
Enquiries:: APRS, 163a High St.reec, R<kman,sworeh, 
Htrtfordshirt WOJ 1A Y. 
Telephone: (0923) 772907. 
ABTT TRADE SHOW 
~ 1990 (proYisional}. 
ltive,.sade Sludi0'S, london. 
&lqWles: ASTT,' Cre.at Pultcney SttC'1., 
lOndon W1R 30f. 
Telephone: 01-4)4 3901. 
PLASA LICHT & SOUND SHOW 
Sei>tembet 9·12, 1990, 
Ofympia 2, London. 
El'l(luirie,s; Oivid Sttt~ 30 Services, 
10 Sarley Mow Passage, Chi$wick. london W4 <4PH. 
Telephone 01-994 6477. 

PHOTOKJNA 
October 3-9, 1990. 
Cologne, West Cc,many, 
UK Representallve: Tony Pitman, 
12/13 Suffolk St.u!N, London SWW -1HC. 
Telephone: 01·930 1251. 

OCSCOTtC/HOCA nc 90 
Ncwtm~ 5-9, 1990, 
,Y.esse Ousseldorl, Ous,;eldorf. 
&lquiries: Ousseldorfer r,.1essegesellsc:ha~ mbH,. 
NOW{A. Postfad\ 32 02 03 O◄OCO Dusseldorf 30, 
We5< Ge,many. 
Telephone-: 0211 4S 60 0,. 

UCHllNC ~UNSIONS lNTtftNATIONAl 
N<wembef 17-19, 1990, 
Orlando, floddi. 
Enquiries: Pat Mackay or Jackie lief\ 
Light'.lf\& Dimenslons. 135 FH1h Avenue. New Ycwi:, 
NY 10010, USA, 
Telephone: (212) 677 S9'7. 

Sales Consultant Required 
Due to redistribution of personnel, this EXPANDING THEATRICAL 
EQUIPMENT SU'PLIES COMPANY needs replacement South-East 
Sates person. 
THE JOB: Design & Sales of Theatre Lighting, Sound, Staging & Curtaining 
systems to a wide range of professional and amateur customers in an 
already esta.blished area Full product-training etc will be given. 
WE REQUIRE: Someone with a SOUND WORKING KNOWLEDGE ol all 
technical aspects of the Theatre .. You will be able to work UNSUPERVISED, 
FROM YOUR OWN HOME, producing accurate scale drawings and clear, 
concise reports and quotations. 
Preference will be shown to those with a formal qualllicatlon (Drama 
Degree, SM Diploma, ABTT City & Guilds Lighling/Sound etc). You MUST 
have a clean drlviog licence. Preferred age-range ls 20-30 years. 

) 

YOUR REWARDS:Salary: £12K + Commissloo (OT.E.: £16K+) & Expenses. 
Company Car, Telephone, Word Processor + Fax Machine all provided. 
PLEASE WRITE, with full C.V. and references, to: 
Box S1, Lighting 4Sound International, 
7 Hlghllght House, St. Leonards Road, Eastbourne, Sussex BN21 3UH. 



Commercial sound 
has come a long way. 

Are you keeping up? 
You may havt recognized that it is often 
difficuh for bosy OQund ardiitcei, to keep fully 
,brwt or all the d=lopments being nude in 
our (3.$,t moving indU$try :ind, harder still. 
knowing where to find chem. 

It is aJso 3ppartm that rhe dividing line 
between pro and commercial sound ha.s 
blurred, Tl,j, in ii,elfo no bad thing sinct the 
cross fenilintion of good producu and good 
ide:a.s from each sector can onJy be of benefit, 
but lllore suppliers havt tobe found and mort 
rime ttquired to dea1 with them. 

UK Sound h., been scaned by 
Shunlesound to sit across this borderline, 
pooling the best from borh markets, tc.tdy to 

.1ddrcss specific problems wich the right 
specific products. 

The range of produCt.'$ and associ;uc<l 
scrvim arc aimed at the professio1ul sound 
comr:i.cror who may de.al wirh a sradium one 
day.office paging the next or a system requiring 
the full integration orbo,b. 

To talk hert of individual product lines 
would be prcclush·c, a all from )'QU however 
will bring the inform.aciou and any technical 
S)><'C:ifitarion required by return post. 

Th,r's u!Cful, but UK Sound is much 
more than just ,hedi,uibutorof the rightscock; 
new sr2ff, with extensive knowledge of <he 
commerci:al m;irk(t, :ire backed by 

Ivie University 
Sound. 

Sbutdesound's considenble expertise in 
sysceindcsign and inscallatton. Our staff are on 
hand ready <o r:ilk to dienu :aod di.sc:u.ss any 
problems or technical querrics, 

Abo .. ~ :i.11 e1St remember - UK Sound i.$ 

for the commercial customerwhow.ann to talk 
sound bu.sines.s. 

UK ·~ 
SOUND ~ 
Unit 15 Osiers Estate 

Osiers Road. London SWl8 IEJ. England 
Td: 01-874 2050 Fax: 01-870 9300 

Vega 
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ANYTHING GOES? 

One of the 5et pieces from Anything G~s. 

At a time when the standing of theatre 
technicians is being brought into question 
(see Fantasy Island, L+SI August Ju&an 
Williams talks to two leading exponents 
about their role, and how they hive made it 
work for them • and for theatre., 

In this artide he meets Mike Odam behind 
the scenes al the Prince Edward Theatre. 

These guys say if it has a plug on i~ then the 
Production Electrician has to install it. Their 
callenging life can see them rigging lamps 
one week and out chiefing on a show the 
next. 

leading production electrician Mike Odam 
(known to most as 'Dobbin' in the trade) has 
17 years behind him, and is now one of 
those few top grade PE's who has more than 
eoough work on his plate, being booked-up 
months in advance. In fact he often has lo 
get others to help him out with his work 
schedule. 

As far as we know, though he takes the oc• 
casional trade show if it sounds good, Odam 
is the only PE whose principal work comes 

Julian Williams 

' • 

from the theatre. "In this capacity it is my job 
to take ideas from the lighting designer and 
turn them into reality • ensuring all the hard
ware and personnel are in the right place at 
the right time ... and working! This allows 
the lighting designer to create his images 
without the worry over technical problems." 

And when the show is up and running and 
the LD moves on, he sees it as his function to 
organise the re-lights at the subsequent 
venues the production may go to, thereby 
dealing with all the inherent problems such a 
move contains. 

With partners Paddy and Ian \Patsey) Pater· 
son, Mike Odam runs Lime ight Services 
from its Guildford base • surrounded by the 
tranquility of the Surrey hills. Their services 
span the whole industry from the profes
sional market to the local amateur societies, 
covering theatre, conferences and trade 
shows. And they haven't looked back. In the 
early part of last year there were no less than 
nine shows running in London's West End 
alone for which their services were provid· 
ed. These included, among others, 42nd 
Street, Les Miserables, Follies, Kiss Me Kate, 
and Phantom of the Opera. Added to this 

Photo: Anthony Crid.may. 

there were three major UK tours which in· 
eluded My Fair Lady. 

'No matter how small a client's order may 
be he gets the same attention and service as 
is given to the vast touring lighting rigs' goes 
the company motto. 

This time, the show is 'Anything Coes'. Life 
as a production electrician, says the unflap· 
pable Odam, in this latest musical 
blockbuster American-ityled show, is for 
once very straight-forward; but still it has had 
its difficulties. The lanterns are a simple mix• 
ture of Lekos and Par cans, with 8 Spot Bars, 
2 booms a side, a big ground row and a lot 
of backlight on the eye. There are about 50 
practicals. Said Odam: "There is nothing 
new, and there should be nothing difficult 
about it There are light boxes and pea· 
bulbed handrails around the se~ and a big 
Fibre Optic Cloth • all traditional, tried and 
tested theatrical lighting. 

"With this show though it was just the 
sheer volume of it; he continued. With all 
the practicals being wired to American lower 
voltage there were many problems conver• 
ting the wiring to the British standard.• 

The problems they had came from a corn· 
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bination of the fact that the set travelled 
badly, although it was constructed as the 
American touring set, and the different stan· 
dard of the wiring. 
Mike Odam got involved with 'Anything 

Goes' in January when he and production 
manager Simon Robinson of Martyn Hayes 
Associates, Peter Kemp, and scenery builder 
Richard Mara went over to the States to see 
the touring production before it finished its 
run. They then went on to New York to com
pare it with the production now in its third 
year, and still running. 

He came back and worked out a price to 
wire up a new set built from scratch • 
although it was eventually decided to bring 
over the touring set. As those in the industry 
know, it is difficult to quote a price up-front 
and the need to do so ahead of time, led 
Odam to experience difficulties, as there 
were many unknown factors involved in us
ing the existing set. "One of the usual pro· 
blems; he explained '1s that it is impractical 
to work on a set Ymen it is in a scenery store 
and you cant get to it to fix something. It has 
to be put somewhere where it can be totally 
rebuilt.· 

He had to ma.ke a decision to either start 
from scratch in completely rewiring it or just 
to mend what was necessary and change it 
in line with Westminster Councih regula
tions. They opted to keep all the practicals 
with the American wiring. and transform the 
racks down to 110 volts to keep the power 
exactly as it was, and therefore send 110 
volts into everything. But they couldn't get 
hold of a big enough transformer in time. 

In the end they encountered so many pro
blems that they had to re-wire almost 
everything. They came across some of this 
when the set was in the store but it wasn't 
until they got into the theatre, about an hour 
before the final dress rehearsal, that they 
discovered that lhe multicore cables feeding 
the practicals on the truck/revolve were 
badly damaged ·a fault that only became ap· 
parent once the revolve was in use. 

So for the firsl week of previews they didn1 
have any practicals while they re-wired the 
set. This meant taking the set to pieces on 
the Saturday night to get into the bottom of 
the revolve mechanism. There are 24 circuits 
involved, so they had to put new multicores 
up through the centre pillar where there is 
little space, and they will have 10 be replac
ed again in six months time as a matter of 
course. 

Ml'l<e OCA.m a.nd the electricians gel together to 
deal with a wi.ring fauh. 
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r.f> ~.-'.I , 
Milce Odam in the dimmer rad cage beneath the 
&tage of The Prince Edward The1tre. 

As he starts so far in adva,ce on a show, I 
asked Mike Odam if he could handle more 
than one show at a time. "You certainty can't 
handle more than one of the big shows like 
Aspects at the same time, as ifs physically 
impossible," he told me. However, although 
the production period can run for three 
months, as they start to run down on one 
project, he can often get away to commence 
work on the next. 

Talking lo him in the dimmer rack cage 
beneath London's Prince Edward's stage he 
commented: 'Wlilt is going to turn into a 
big problem is that Westminster Council 
now say that if a show has run for three 
months it has to be permanently installed -
which will mean replacing all the portable 
dimmers, plugs and cabling.• 

With this in mind they have attempted to 
make the neatest 'temporary' installation, 
taking a lot longer, and making up all the 
spiders and cabling 10 the exact lengths, so it 
doesn't look worse than it migh~ to blend it 
into the system. For additional dimmers they 
are using Strand's Act series. There are 75 
SkW dimmers and 36 2kW dimmers in the 
'temporary' installation on top of the theatre 
installation. 

One problem with these large shows is 
that they can\ afford the e:<pense of a per· 
manent installation. The Council are ins·isting 
that it's a permanent installation in trunking 
or in armoured multicores after three 
months. The shows don't know as a rule if 
they are going to be runn ng that long or 
longer, perhaps even for thee years or so. 
So ifs done temporarily in the traditional 
way with TRS along spot bars looping across 
the grid and down into the dip traps, and so 
on, like jumping dimmers from upstage left 
to feed something on the circle front 
because you have run out of dimmers. 

As Odam explalned, this has now all got lo 
change because of the Councirs three 
months rule on a fixed instal ation • whatever 
the cost. This goes right through the whole 
rig bac.k to the switchgear cr,d the ma.ins in- , 
stallation, with hard ,vired dimmer racks. 

"Another of the difficulties with this show is 
the amount of power they are pulling out of 
the building, possibly overfoading one of 
the incoming mains as on one phase there is 
so much power being drawn they are having 
to rewire the air conditioning onto a dif• 

ferent supply lo balance up the phases. The 
worst situation is the full-up during the cur
tain calls, demanding in this case a power in 
excess of 1600 amps • far more current 
drawn than either Evita or Chess were using 
on the same stager 

The eye and ground row draw mosl of the 
power ,vith 75 x SkW dimmers • and this 
area alone uses more power than was used 
on Chess. There are 86, 4 cell eye units, 
There is a conventional Flood Bar in front of 
the eye and from behind, there is a 1ight wall' 
of seven stacked bars, backlighting the RP 
screen, As this is on 'non-stop' for lhe dura· 
tion of the two hour show, and only five feet 
or so from the eye, there is a problem with 
the light leaking from air vents and the col· 
our and frost burning out. Especially the 
bluesl 

Odam continued: '1.uff's, being the main 
hire supplier, are asking James Thomas 
Engineering to develop a triple colour frame 
so we can get a piece of heat-shield filter 
before the actual colour • and then a bit o f 
frost This will provide an air flow between 
the three fil ters avoiding them welding 
together. At the moment it's a vicious circle 
spending the entire show taping up the leak
ing colours, generating even more heat and 
more leaking colours. lrs a four hour call 
every day to go along replacing colours 
alone!" 

There are 36 M&M Rainbow Scrollers 
which, according to Odam, run very quie~y. 

Pictured wtth the 'Ho~fo Batten' ground rowt, 
Mike Odam gets to work. Note the dm.ance from 
the RP SC:rffn above him and the back wall. 



~ OU WANT A COMPACT SPEAKER SYSTEM. 

BUT ON THE OTHER HAND, YOU DON'T. 

► The d~wback with mos1 compact speaker sys1ems is 

tha1,s exactly how they sound. 

Compac,, 

Llstcn 10 the Turbosound TXD Wide- Dispersion Series; 

though, and you'll fmd it's worlds apan. 

1110 TXD Serios speakers are lighrweigh1 and ponable

pc.rfect for smaller venues. AV presentations and Jive shows. 

Yet 1heir size doesn't compromise 1heir power handling and 

exceptional rransien1 abilicy. 

Bui as wilh all 111rbosound speakers, ll's 1101 jus1 a 

case of sheer decibels. 

Audio qualily is equally prestigious. with unique 

Precision Devices drive units (designed to Turbosound'S own 

speclf1ca1ion) for lhe clari1y of a top level hi-0 system and a na, 

full-range response. 

And all this withou1 the help of compensating 

electronics. 

Call First Audio Limited on (0273) 6936 10 for a 

The diminutive TXD-520, 

just 22" high, is ra1ed at 125W RMS 

and 250W peak power, while at the 

olher end of lhe scale lhe TXD-580 

handles 650W RMS, 1300W peak. 

I ()Turbosound·♦, 
full demonstration. Because if you 

want a compacc sysrem, but you 

don'1 want h 10 sound like one, 

you'd be1ter lis1en to the new TXU T X D SERIES 
PRECISION DRIVEN Series righ1 now. ◄ 

UK 0IS,·1<18m'I0N BY: 

First Audio 
First Audio Llmiled, 95 Di!chling Road, Brighton, Easl Sussex BNI 3SE. Toi: (0273) 693610. Fax: (0273) 693620. 
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Mike Odam v-ith the many transforme-,s on stagf! for Anything Goes. 

Their particular problem is that they draw so 
much current from the MUX on the Light 
Palette house board that there isn't enough 
curre,,t up there to drive them. So it was 
decided to run them from a separate Strand 
M24 control. "This is not a problem with the 
uni~• Odam explained, •but others should 
be aware of the amount of power it takes off 
the MUX demultiplexing system: 

Part of Odam's job is often to complement 
the house crew of a theatre. To set up the LX 
crews to put on the productions he often has 
to organise a specific ·crew at a moment's 
notice to do an all-nighter on a production. 
On the very big technical shows such as 
Time, a separate crew was negotiated 
specifically lo run the show, where they are 
not involved in the running of the building, 
though this was exceptional. It is still normal 
practice these days that once the show is 
1unning the house crew take over. 

Odam is now off to work on two 'Phantom' 
productions • back to back • and will be 
spending a month on each production, in 
Toronto and in Stockholm. This will be 
followed by a trade show in Tokyo. He says 
he gets booked up a long way ahead and 
cannot always be available to do the occa
sional trade work when it comes up. 

He sometimes works joindy with another 
production electrician such as Howard Eaton 
where, on high tech shows such as Time, 
Phantom and Aspects, the work is split down 
the middle so that one can look after the 
conventional nuts and bolts and the crewing, 
while the other looks after the new special 
effects and the development of new ideas. 

I asked Mike Odam how he sees the 
development of the production electrician's 
role with the approach of the 90's and if he 
sees it as a major role in the staffing of a pro· 
duction. He said: '1( productions continue to 
be as big and as complicated as they are 
now we will end up with the production 
electrician being on a par \vith the produc• 
tion manager, which would become more of 
an admininstrative type of job as it covers so 
many parts of a show. There would then be 

three or four assistants or foremen 'types' to 
delegate to the electricians. 

I then questioned if his company had come 
forward with its productjon electrician ser· 
vice when he had seen a change in this area, 
or whether he had established the service in 
response to an era ol high tech shows. In his 
view it was a case of being in the right place 
at the right time. When they were working 
on nme they thought it was inefficient that 
everything was being built in the theatre dur• 
ing the fit up, and when something needed 
buying i t was necessary to track down the 
company manager for the money. 

•One person should be totally responsible 
for the lighting installation,· said Odam. 
"Whereas the production electrician would 
sit down and work out all the pieces to do 
the job and then go round to the manage
ment and say he needs a cheque for this and 
cash for that, we wanted to see the role have 
a more defined administrative responsibility, 
So we set up our own company with our 
own accounts and suppliers, having more 
dout and more back-<1p facilities. The sup· 
plying companies don\ have relationships 
with all the producers as a dedicated corn· 
pany such as ours can have: 

On the other hand they aid the lighting 
designer, and I asked Odam if it was the 
lighting designer who created the need for 
the role. •11 was partly the designers who 
need their assistance," he said, "But rarh~r 
than being a design assistant the job 
developed as a technical department on its 
own. Though the big designers have their 
assistants to keep track of the paperwork 
and look after the follow spots and so on, 
they have now got the production electri• 
dan who takes away all the technical worry." 

Looking from here into the fuwre I asked if 
we were following the trends of the 
Americans. He feels we are going along 
parallel courses and feels they are very good 
in keeping the papeiwork up to date. 
However, in his view there is so much 
generated that you can get swamped by it. 
The danger is that as it's there you actually 
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In the offices of the comp•ny are Mike Odam and 
P• ddy PattrSOn who, tog-ether with Ian Paterson, 
run limelight Service$ in Guildford. 

believe it because it says so • but in reality 
some things are questionable, 

For example, as Odam explained: • A 
mistake I made with the computer software 
on this show when the programme printed 
out the colour call, was that after I had 
ordered all the gel I found that it hadn't 
printed out the colour needed for the 
scrollers, He just saw the paperwork which 
said 'gel order·. '1t makes you relax,• he said, 
·and I relied on it without doing all the 
homework. It was there on the papeiwork, 
so it must be right!"' 

Despite that, in the future he still sees the 
paperwork being generated from the pro· 
duction electrician's side, where they may 
have more technical knowledge and ex• 
perience than the designer's assistant 

The difference between the American and 
the British way of doing things is, according 
to Odam, as follows: 'We get the minimum 
paperwork and the plan, and then sit down 
and tot it all up and come up with a list that 
goes to the hire shop with all the other infor· 
mation that they need to rig the show. In 
America, it seems, you get all the informa· 
tion given to you by the designer, including 
the colour call, which is in fact the respon
siblility of the production electrician. 

"Even though we are technicians", he con
tinued, "We have more creative input over 
here because in the States if it's not right it's 
down to the paperwork . , . the show is built 
around the papeiwork. Whereas here we 
say we will go away and solve the problem 
and work out the rigging. The designer gives 
the production electrician the problem to 
solve. It's not the job of the designer to work 
out the rigging for these lamps. 'We just 
need to know the position where they want 
them and we will get them there." 

ARK LIGHT 

THEATRE LANTERN 
RESTORATION 

COLOUR MATCHING TO DECOR 
SPARES, TI H KITS 

2 PatUld-ge Close. Upper Bruntingthorpe, 
Leicestershire LE 17 50Y. 

Tel: (0533) 478336 
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IANT CAREER 

As w ith most stage lighting desks the STAGE 12 is laid out in two banks of twelve, 
allowing you to set·a different lighting layout on each bank and fade between the two 
banks. The difference between the STAGE 12 and other lighting desks is that the 
twelve channels, on bank "A", are organised as 3 groups of 4 channels, each group 
has a 3-pattern 2-mode sound chaser, and a varia6Ie fade rate in addition to all the 
normal dimming functions. This means that when fad ing from bank "A" to bank "B" 
each group of four channels can fade over at a different rate. Furthermore when usin9. 
bank "A" any of the three groups can be selected in or out of the "CHASE' 
mode. 
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SP-6000: 4 CHANNEL 6 AMP SWITCHING PACK 

SP-10000: 4 CHANNEL 10 AMP SWITCHING PACK 

DP-10000: 4 CHANNEL 10 AMP DIMMING PACK 

RELIABILITY AT THE MOST COMPETITIVE 
PRICE POSSIBLE 



NEW 
STARS 
TAKE THE 
STAGE 
Superior Performance, 
Design and Engineering. 

A comprehensive team of luminaires for 
creative lighting at a readily affordable cost. 

Innovative design features include:-

MiniPC /4.5-54') 

Zoom spot 65() Wido (22•40') 

■ Ott set shutter system providing greater movement around the beam 
for a wider range of masking angles (Patent Pending) 

■ Lens and lamp movement system with no metal to melal contact. 

■ Drop out lens assembly for ease of cleaning. 

A NEW STANDARD IN PERFORMANCE LIGHTING Zoomspot 650 /16-30'/ 

40 Drake S11eet. Freemans Bay, Auckland 1, New Zealand. 
Phone: 64 9 792-583, Fax: 64 9 no 116. Dealer enquiries welcome . 

► CONTRACTING: STADIUMS • FOOTBAU GROUNDS • 

CONCERT HALLS • CHURCHES • CLUBS • CONFERENCE CENTRES • 

DISCOS • THEATRES • TURNKEY TOURING SOUND SYSTEMS • 

COtlSULTANCY FOR ALL SOUND REltlFORCEMEtlT APPLICATIONS 

DESIGN: CUSTOM PATCHBAY IYSTEl11 • ANY SPECIAL 

APPLICATIOtll • TOURING MAltlS DISTRIBUTION HIRE: CASUAL, 

TO FUU INTERNATIONAL TOURING SERVICES TOUR SUPPORT • 

BROADCASTING INTERFACE SALES: AMCRotl • HH • MEYER SOUND 

• YAMAHA • BIS • SOUtlDCRAFT • KIARK TEKNIK • ODA • NEXO • 

DRAWMER • AKG • mmHEISER • AMPETRONIC • KLOTZ • 

IWITCHCRAFT • EDA( • l(ORG • MARTltl AUDIO • ELECTROVOICE • 

IAMIOtl • DENOII • EMO • BEYER DYNAMIC • SHURE • TAC • All • 

RCF • BOIE • CALREC • ALLEtl & HEATH • AJC • TECHPRO • ALTEC 

C-DUCER • JBL • AUDIO TECHHICA • NEUMAII FORMULA SOUND • 

REVOX ALESII • APHEX • TAHNOY • SHERMAN AUDIO • 

T.C. ELECTROHICS ... 
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Wigwam 
51. An nes House, Ryecroft Ave , 
Heywood, Greater Manchester 
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PHONE FOR A CATALOGUE 0706 68766 
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VICTORIA'S 
Ruth Rossington samples some 

new-style Glaswegian hospitality 

With the eighties about to draw to a close, 
the past decade has been witness to a 
remarkable turnabout in the city of 
Glasgow's fortunes. It is once again an impor
tant port and boasts major engineering.. tex
tile, chemical, brewing and whisky-blending 
industries. and as the city prepares to be 
European City of Culture 1990, it is clearly 
expe,iencing something of a Renaissance. 

Situated in the heart of Glasgow, on the 
famous Sauchiehall Street, is just one exam
ple of the new-look Glasgow, Victoriai 
nightdub occupies a prime site on what 
were formerly auction rooms, built during 
the reign of Queen Victoria. Where once the 
Rotsam and ;etsam of people's lives went 
under the hammer, a different beat can now 
be heard. 

The whole concept for the venue was hat .. 
ched at a Rangers football match where 
James t-Aortimer, one of the owners, and Bill 
Smith, whose company Night Flight Sound 
and lighting carried out much of the sound 
and lighting installation, met regularly to 
discuss both the team's progress and plans 
for the dub. 

Once inside the venue. it is clear that the 
intention has been to approach the leisure 
markel on several different levels, by pre> 
viding not only main areas for dance and 
cabaret, but complementary satellite 
facilities. There would be nothing partic 
ularly remarkable about Victoria's, if it were 
sited in the heart of London's West &id. 
What is remarkable about the venue is that it 
is one of the few upmarket options in 
Glasgow, and as such, is likely lO set a prece· 
dent for other nightdvbs in the area to 
follow. I emphasise the word nightclub as 
opposed to disco, for the 1ive' element is the 
all-important ingredient in this melting pot of 
ideas. 

The nightclub is typical of its genre: it 
reHects, like so rnany of its contemporaries, a 
new approach to a Ructuating market. Tastes 
and fashions are becoming increasingly tran• 

~ ~ Soundaaft 
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sient. so much so, that venues are now fin. 
ding it necessary to offer wider options. thus 
reducing the chances of them becoming vic
tims of the f,ddeness of human nature. 

The facilities are arranged on several levels. 
and the programme of refurbishment has 
been designed, by Jim Dey, to create an in
timate atmosphere based on the Vegas-style 
nightclub, only without the Vegas. I hesitate 
to refer to it as a theme bar/dub, because 
quite cfeatly i(s not, but each area has its 
own distinct identity. 

The main di.sco offers a peculiar mix. A cen
trally placed dance floor provides the local 
point for the room, from which richly 
upholstered and elegant seating areas 
radiate to the outer walls. And yet the actual 
lighting design and furnishings on the rig re· 
mind one of the tropics. The sound coverage 
on the dance floor is from two Bose 302 bass 
bins and four Bose 802 top units, which are 
fed through Cilronic amplifiers, with control 
from a Cilronic SM650 disco mixer. Bose 
speakers and Citronic equipment are used to 
provide infill sound throughout the venue. 
The lighting rig is a custom made curved 
Trilite rig with cross spars and is studded with 
SIS pinspots, Optikinetic's scanner units and 
SIS spinners. The effects lighting comprises 
two Clay Paky Colden Scans (their debut in 
Glasgow), together with Clay Paky effects, 
the Astrodisco and the Astrobeam. SIS star-

balls. Optikinetic terrastrobes and Lampo 
derby beam effects complete the line up. 

A three channel Pulsar modulator has been 
modified to work the Colden Scans 
automatically when required. Garlanding the 
rig are Pa, Opti side emitting fibres intertwin• 
ed around the white foliage which em· 
broiders much of the venue. Dark reds and 
mid blues with white Rashes synthesise with 
the rest of the effects to create a hot, 
steamy, jungly feel. 

The installation of the lighting and sound 
equipment was undertaken by onfy two 
engineers who worked alongside the 
builders and architect so that all cables and 
trunking could be put in at construction 
time, and not as an afterthought All the 
amplification, dimmer and switching packs. 
controllers etc are racked in the power 
rooms for easy servicing and maintenance, 
and all the functions are fed remotely by low 
voltage from the DJ box. Night Flight also in
stalled the video system, together with the 
surveillance systems and intercom pro
gramme. 

As one moves from one area to another, 
one is constantty aware of the amount of 
thought that has been put into the venue. 
Mirrored staircases festooned with balloons 
and glittering, twinkling lights open up what 
would otherwise be rather dark and 
uniniviting routes of access. Fibre optic signs 
provide entrancing colour changing direc
tions to the various corners of the buildiog. 
Consisting of a single light source. these are 
sequentially controlled and a,e attractive by 
their very simplicity. 

Fro,n The Piano &r drifted, as one would 
expect, b lues music on a cloud of smoke and 
chatter. The room is dominated by the cen• 
trepiece of the bar which has been con• 
structed to look like a huge grand piano and 
which, I'm afraid to say. borders on the 
kitsch. The lid is raised slightly to reflect the 
contents of the bar, and on one side of the 
bar runs the keyboard at which people sit. 

P.&ul Raymond (centre) of Par Opti Projects .,.i th Jim Tate, on~ of the owners of Victoria's on his right 
and Snowy Sutherland of N'ight Right Sound and lighting on his left. 
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The font,1inbleu Room: The view from the tC$1uranl to the caba,et st~e ,1nd its fibn~ optic backdrop. 

One interesting feature of the Piano Bar is 
its use of fibre optics. A star,y sky of mid• 
urban blues gilds the raised piano lid, whilst 
carefully placed larger bore fib,es are actual
ly used for ma.in lighting to 1he ba, and optics 
(no pun intended). A further unusual feal\lre 
is lhe use of wide bore, side emitting fibres 
for the lid stay which glide from one colour 
to another, glowing ethereally all the while. 
The effect is similar to neon, but has the ad· 
vantage of changing colour and, as it's water• 
proof, it has a wider range of applications. 

A restaurant and secondary area are 
furnished and p,esented to the same high 
standard as the ,est of the venue. A rec· 
tal'1gular TrUite frame, again with cross spars, 
hosts a range of SIS pinspots and spinner 
units, Optikinetic's scanners and Batmink 
mini-moonbeams. Two revolving Clay Paky 
Sputniks add mood, and a.II are controlled by 
a programmable touch panel. 

The main feature of Victoria's is the Farr 
tainbleu room which combines a cabaret 
and ,estaurant, with the intention that it pro
vide both first class cuisine and floor show. 
Acco,ding to James Mortimer and Jim Tate, 
the joint owners of the club, they will be 

looking to the cabaret circuit to provide 
many of the artistes. A budget of up to 
£15,000 a month has been set aside to get 
the top cabaret acts in such as The Drifters. A 
special Scots night is p lanned for next yea, to 
ma,k the European Oty of Cultu,e celebra
tions. 

London-based Par Opti Projects, who 
developed and installed all the fibre optics 
for the venue have designed a small star ceil· 
ing over the stage area which is reflected in 
the miJfOJed proscenium. The galactic effect 
is achieved by the use of new types of star 
lenses and mounting bezels of va,ying sizes 
and the introduction of occasional pinks 
alongside the va,ious blues. And like the 
night sky, the constant fluttering and twinkl 
ing is captivating. 

The stage background has a starfield com
plementing the ceiling. transversed from 
time to time by hot comets of fire-deep 
amber straw. For a dimax. a harlequin of co~ 
ours explodes in segmer tial array, whilst 
swagged side emitting fib,es form surreal 
curtains in magenta. and deep blue nightclub 
shades. I spoke to Paul Raymond of Par Opti 
Projects about the increasingly diverse ap-

The colour<ha.nging fibte optic curt,1in. 

plications of fibre optic lighting: "Fibre optics 
create a changing backg,ound and can be us· 
ed where there is limited space. The effects 
are intense and prestigious - just what the 
nightdub designer wants. It's ta.ken a long 
time.to establish fibre optic lighting as an ac· 
ceptable fo,m of lighting, but fibre optics are 
the future of lighting.• 

less than six years ago, it was a case of a 
product looking for a market now that 
ma,ket is actively choosing fib,e optic 
technolgy as an alternative to more tradi
tional lighting methods. The cent,e-piece of 
the room, featuring fibre optics, is a 
chandelier surrounded by colour changing 
neon architrave lighting. The neon strips are 
concealed in the ceiling voids which 
crossfade th,ough the spectrum to change 
the mood of the JOom as it passes through 
ice blues to the warmer hues of pink and 
peach. The colou, change is controlled by a 
Pulsar 4-channel Modulator and Profile spots 
light the cabaret act when in prog,ess. 

Victoria~ has come a long way since it was 
first conceived of on the terraces at Rangers. 
Football, obviously, is not the game it used 
to be. 

... Mi,r0red staircases festooned wit,h balloons and glittering, twinkling tights o~n up what would oiherwise be rather d,1,k ,1nd uninviting routes of ilcttS.S." 
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INTRODUCING THE INS-TINCT 
LIGHTING CONTROL 

CONSOLE 
The 48-60 channel INSTINCT, 

manufactured by Jands Electron
ics, is the f irst lighting console to 
offer the best of both manual and 
automated functions in a compact 
affordable package. 

The INSTINCT is able to record 
a maximum of 864 scenes which 
can be accessed in banks using 
the 24 scene faders and add/kill 
buttons. It's also possible to have 

up to 36 chases which can be 
chained together for a massive 864 

, steps. Two chases may be run 
simultaneously using the 
comprehensive controls which 
include an audio trigger and variable 
attack/ decay times. Both scenes 
and chases may be edited either 
live or blind and the entire memory 
ofthe console may be permanently 
stored on a credit card sized "M
Card". 

Other features which greatly 
enhance the INSTINCT include, 

crossfade, output hold, a 48 
character backlit LCD which 
displays selections, instructions 
and help messages and a softpatch 
allowing 3 separate patches, each 
upto200dimmers, tobe recorded. 

To f ind out more about the 
INSTINCT call or write to your 
nearest dealer. 

j.JAlltS I 

ARE YOU READY 



MYSTERIES OF SOUND 
Avitec's Tony Kingsley d iscusses some 

unexplained phenomena with Ben Duncan 

Sound system installers hope and trusl 
that the behaviour of thei r systems is 
predictable, given enough knowledge skill 
and care. In practice, things don' t always 
work out as planned. Sometimes they even 
work out helter! In this episode, Tony 
Kingsley relates some of Avitec's ex
periences, and challenges L + Si's resident 
audio boffin to provide explanations. 

TK: -We've found our demo room 10 be in
consistent Some days the sound isn't so 
good, even though nothing~ been changed. 
It's been suggested 10 me 1ha1 1his could be 
psychological down ro mood, and un
doub1edly this does have some bearing. Bur 
listening ac home the sound is cons;s,en(, 
and my mood isn"t always good, just 
because rm away from work.' Incidentally, 
my home system is pretty good, giving me a 
reference poinc for sound sec-up, and I at
tend concerts regularly (including classical 
ones) 10 help keep my ears in tune! rm sur
prised by the amounc of people in sound in
stallation who doni bo1her with a good hi-ii 
sysrem ar homr,. Where~ 1heir reference/" 
BO: "Dennis Sohn (of Rane) has recently 
published a paper in the AES journal, which 
charts the effects of humidity and air 
temperalure on sound. Some of the results 
are unexpected. Treble is attenuated by 
slightly humid air, but if the air is extremely 
humid (like Manchester on a rainy davi the 
high frequencies actually travel better over 
moderate distances, I expect a centrally
heated home is more likely 10 have consis
tent conditions than any demo room, 

TK: 'The difference we've experienced in this 
demo room and installations are more than 
iusl chaf>IJeS in cop.end quality. For example, 
the bass of the Cerwin Vega sys1em we've 
iust heard seemed 10 'harden-up' at a lower 
level than usual We've also noticed day.to
day differences are emphasised more by 
some recordings than by olhers. • 
BO: "Are you sure the CD player isn't getting 
vibratedr' 
TK: "It shouldn't be. It's mounced on an 
lsopfat (a specially designed and highly 
repuled energy.absorbing platter). The mix
ing p/inlh is stood on concrete (poincs 10 the 
floor) and oompletely rigid (shoves and 
grunts 10 prove immobifily). We can make 
this CD player 'iump' ii we drive the bass 
really hard. But these differences are ocurr
ing at much lower sound levels, and it~ not 
dependent on which CD player we re using 
at the timl!. (There are three different 
models in Aviled demo room). rve found a 
/or of recordings on CD are 'difficult' 
especially dance music. They,e more likely 
to sound hard: as ii 1heyre badly produced 
and engi'neered. Only once in a wl)jlei they 
sound OK And (haven I nor iced thr, sam·r, 
degree of variabifily in cla'ssfc,l'f CDs.· 

80: · 1 know what you mean. The quality of 
many CDs is dubious, compared 10 the vinyl 
counterpart. I found this hard to belteve at 
first. Today, we know it's not the players that 
are at fauh, because the same discrepancies 
are appar~nJ with ·supertuned' and cost-no· 
object systellls. The automatic assumption 
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that CD pressings are perfect, or at least bet· 
ter than vinyl, is highly dangerous. Have you 
checked for pin pricks? If you hold a CD up 
to the light (even a brand new one) you11 
quite often see tiny holes. where the 
metalisation is missing. If there's a cluster of 
them, the CD player's error correction will 
have to work hard to fill the gaps. l"d expect 

, that to harden the sound." 
TK: "Bui 1ha1 doesn', explain why 
'Sledgehammer' (on Pere, Cabrie/'s album 
'SoJ sounds good one day, bur nor anoiher, 
when played through the !ame system.• 
BO: "Another possibility is a slighl film of 
condensation on the disc surface, rve heard 
chat happening to mobile DJs who've just 
brought their collection into a warm and 
steamy venue. 

TK: But not when the CDs are kept nex, 10 
the player.• 
00: "Name some of the CDs thal you've 
found to be consistenl'ly good sounding 
regardless of the sys(em an; what day of the 
week it is." 

TK: "6-yan Ferry~ 'Avalon; Carly Simon~ 
'Coming Around Again'; Dire Straits' 
·Bro1hers in Arms; Sade~ 'Promise: Slower 
tracks from these albums are par1icularly 
consistem. Faster music seems to stimulate 
room teverb . .. 

BO: 'With ;ust a slight increase in tempo. the 
sound gets confused. Perhaps someone 
readi11g this has an explanation ... 

TK: "Chris Jacqueman, sale, manager of Mis
sion Electronics, vis;ts our showroom mon• 
thfy, and he~ noticed differences in sound 
qua/icy. He~ going 10 try out one of rhe con
uoversial "black art' cures, that a /01 of 
lis1eners have found effective.• 
(We hope 10 repafl on 1he resulls in fulure 
issues). 

Installation M ysteries 

TK: .. ,ve noticed that differences are mote 
likely to occur with complex systems. I 
haven't encountered mant variations with 
basic set-ups, 1he kind wi1h full-range 
speakers and a single stereo power 
amplifier, 

BO: ''There·s certainly a lot more scope for 
explicit and hidden errors in multi-amped, 

Tony King~ley. 

multi-speaker systems. If one drive unit rs 
connected out-of-phase. for example, its ef• 
feet on sound quality might only be evident 
over a: narrow band of frequencies. which 
are maybe only excited by particular recor• 
dings. If the driver's +and -connections are 
transposed twice in the line, the fault will 
probably get missed by physical checking 
alone. The only sure way is with a phase 
checker. And then only if you know what to 
listen for - ii would probably pass unnoticed 
to a more casual liste,1er. Without 100% 
checking, the presence of a bad frequency• 
could get missed until there's a chance selec
tion of 'difficult' recordingS which bring it into 
prominence. And there's an element of 
knowing what to ljsten for; once you hear an 
effect. it's easier to pick it out when it recurs, 

TK: "You'l'e right, but I must confess that I 
can't readifyderecr a single our of phase high 
frequency component. We ourselves make 
sure before system se1 up that everything's 
in,phase wi1h the help of a phase checker 
set We've discovered qvite a few drive units 
wrongly phased in new cabiners • and not 
just from one manufacturer either (holds up 
two completely shredded HF diaphragms). 
These are from 2404 b;radial tweeters 
(a.k.a. //JI. "baby bum' VHF horn). Our own 
engineers were playing the system where 
these had been installed to sweeten up the 
top end above lkHz, but hadn't no1iced they 
weren't working. The loss was plain ro me 
wi1hin seconds of walking in, b111 1he client 
hadn'1 no1iced either. 

OD: "Then there's the likelihood of some 
gear changing its characteristics after it's 
been switched on. Transistors work as soon 
as the powers applied. but there are some 
good reasons why sound quality and even 
measured dlStortion should improve after a 
few hours of'settling time'. Then again, some 
years back. when I kept a four•way active PA 
system on permanent standby for listening 
tests, I found myself adjusting the etossover 
settings before each session. The exact set• 
tings might be subjective, but the need to 
make changes Illustrates variability even 
when gear i.sn't being repeatedly switched 
on and olf. Meanwhile, a (simpler) full-range 
PA speakerthac's switched on and off daily in 
the same workshop sounds consistentfy 
balanced, day in, day out,· 
TI(; "Ar La Parisienne in Folkstone, we i11stall
ed a system wi1h reputable and well-known 
components that we i'e very familair with. Six 
months farer, the sys1em was checked with 
pink noise fol/ow;ng a mixer change, and we 
were surprised ro find that there was a 
crossover imbalance be1ween /eh a9d right 
channels, some 4d8 on the mids and 6d8 on 
lhe highs, This was correcll!d by the 
aossover output levels which had been 
equal on bo1h channels on original set up.· 

lyh 
,; . 

BO: "Sure t ere was a loose component in 
the crossover, or some other fault which 
reduced sensitivity in a single step?" 

TK: ·au, 1he sysrems been OK ever since. 
Besides, we've quite often noaced changes 
in system alignment ovet c1 period; 
presumably these are gradual /(s as if sound 
sys1em components • 'bed.in; "'.w.ith {heir 

, Ji' 



The Diffusion Solution 
The Lee range of White Diffusion filters has The soft Ji~h• r,.,.. ' • 
been developed to offer lighting director~ ,i.~ 

all-important flexihilin• .L • 

Lee 216 (Full Whi, 
251 (Quarter Whi 
popular diffusion fi 
enable subtle differe 
be achieved, making 
tion to the atmospher 

TheK, 
The key to Lee Filte1 
the company's swa 
redesigned to make i 
Divided into three sections 
new swatcbbook not only < 
rains samples covering the er. 
scope of the Lee output, 
also gives key technical infort 
tion on each filte 
performance characteristics. 
This enables the lighting direc
tor to make his choice based on 
accurate spectral analysis. 
The three sections of the book 
cover the HT polycarbonate 

....... u ct.110 

-A~~CIUQ products, 
The diffusion selection offers 
two sets of products: regular 
grades, and diffusers manufac
tured to be flame retardant in 
accordance with BS3944. 
Polyester and polycarbonate 

vJ•"• ditO rosy ambersJead 
on to magentas, salmons and 
pinks. 
Designed to enable lighting 
directors to select exactly the 
product they need, the new Lee 
swatchbook really is the pocket
sized key which unlocks the 
door to the world of filters. 

Our boss, Eddie Ruffell, said: ''They won't want to read all that - just 
show 'em a nice picture. It's worth a thousand words, you know." 
So we said: ''What about this nice one of Eddie on holiday? It's got 
everything we need. Travel, glamour, sophistication." 

~ don't Heed to tell 'fOII we're tire best 

• • .-.- r-:1,1-'Qr~ 

• -- r-:1& 
• -- r-:14!.r,.,: 

L= : Filters 
Ao1v1s10NoF LEEColortran Ltd. 

Central Way, Walworth Industrial Estate, Andover, Hampshire SP10 5AN, 
Tel: (0264) 66245 England. Fax: (0264) 55058 Telex: 477259 



characteristics changing in time.# 

BO: "My experience with electronic corn· 
PQnents suggests that such changes are 
highly unlikely. It's more likely at sub
assembly level, where there's a bad connec· 
tion. But if so, il seems almost inconceivable 
that it wouldn't show up in other ways, as 
good old noise or iotermittent operation. 
Maturation in mechanical comPOnents like 
speakers again seems much more plausible, 
but changes in sensitWity are hard to account 
for when they're noL accompanied by 
cha.,ges in tonal quality. 

Some kinds of change such as the stiffness 
of a material undergoing slow polymerisa• 
tion would be quite sudden. Others are 
gradual Plenty of sound engineers and 
audiophiles have observed that a paper 
cone speaker sounds better after it's been 
run•in. Then there's a well known brand of 
US bass speaker where the surround 
hardens, goes brittle and tears after a few 
years use. If the cabinet grille isn't fitted a,ld 
sunlight falls on it through an open window, 
the hardening could easily happen almost 
overnight Still, it must change the resonant 
frequency. 
TK: "fve used the /VIE analyser 10 check 
variable c,ossover points aher initial se{.up; 
they've never needed changing. It's usually 
levels rha1 change. Crossover levels on 
similar sysccms vary from venue lO venue as 
well. For instance, we .. ve got identical 
mid/high compenents in k1stallations in 
Folkstone and Ealing. Both have a JkH1. 
crossover point. The £.aling venue is a little 
more reverberant, but che distance lO the 
furthest poinl from the speaker is more. The 
mids are the same settings in both venues, 
bu1 the HF in Folkstone, the smaller venue, 
needed driving much harder to get the 
system balanced. We were driving the HF 
horns with ove, three tjmes the power, even 
1hough rhe distance ro cover is less! ks as ii 
lhe compression driver's impedance was loo 
high or 1he sensirivi1y was degraded. I doubt 
i1 was 1he ,ellectivily'ol the venue, as you11 
know, this ;s rarely a significant ·facror ac the 
end. · 
80; "A single drive, might have poor sensitiv· 
ty thanks to a dodgy m,snet. b could be the 
result of bei.ng dropped before installation. 
The fact that there are several drivers all ex• 
hibiting a similar lack of sensitivity makes this 
explanation rather doubtful. Or there might 
be some fiddly sums in the acoustics. kn· 
agine a situation where HF is being strongly 
absorbed over most of the room at ground 
level. where the SPL measurements are 
mostly made. If the reverberation 
measurements were made in free-space, and 
so higher up, maybe there's enough 
reverberation from the upper part of the 

room. enough to hide the absorption and 
make the RT60 seem unexceptional. 

The OJ Menace 
90: "To what extent do 'fOU think abuse by 
DJs cha nges the sound system's 
characteristicsr 

TK: ·we can ptotect sound systems from ac
tual damage by DJs, bur we can'l be so sure 
they'll stay sounding good. In some installa
tions, we've set the DJs local monitor /or a 
'harder' sound, so 1hey'II accept EQ settings 
1hat give a soher sovnd over the main 
system. The trouble is, their ears accom, 
modare the hardness. So they end wanting it 
to sound even harder. 1his they do by in• 
iudicious boost of the tteble mixe, with an 
internal resuicrion of EQ on mvsic channels 
ol ¼'-6 or 4dB, without the ope1aro1 know• 
ing this has been ac1ivated. 

80: "A number of installers have found 
Creystone·s lnflexor acts as a psychological 
volume limiter. Al moderate levels. it bring5 
out the bass line. At higher levels. the bass 
recedes. In fact, there's no actual bass cut. 
but once the ear has got accustomed to ex· 
tra ba,ss. it doesn't want to lose any of it So 
there's an immediate encouragement not to 
raise the volume." 

TK· "In one of our installations, bass was 
escaping from the bvilo'ing. So we set a 
lower lhreshold on the limiter, giving a max. 
imum of 104d8. When the system was 
checked later, we found melted solder joints 
on the HF drivers' protection board. 
Ftustiated a, the lad< of volume, 1he Dis had 
been driving Lhe top.end as hard as ,hey 
could! I know a DJ who's a cut above the 
res(, in lhat he's into Hi-fi and understands 
the requirements lot clean sound. Yer even 
he drives the system 10 its limits, and 
saturates the room, giving a hatd sound by 
the end of the evening. That's another area 
that isn't documented anywhere that I ean
find • what I call room saturation, where 
lhere·s always an ultimate level beyond 
which the sound become, muddled and un
comlottable. Physics says rhat beyond the 
critieill distance· muddled sound remains 
constant with SPL &ii I think this can1 be 
righ1. 
• (This is the dista11ce from ,lie speaker where rhe 
refleaed sound SPt. is equal to thl! direa sound 
SPL. and berond which is the diffuse sou,,d field, 
where the listener is hea,v,g more than SO% 
relleaed soundt 

80: "k needs looking into. I expect the condi• 
tions of classical acoustics break down when 
a room is filled with sound energy faster than 
it's able to dissipate. In these conditions, the 
mathematics o f Chaos take over. With more 
research, we'll probably discover that day• 

INDUCTOR BASED 

GRAPHIC EQUALISERS 

FROM 

E,M,O, SYSTEMS 

t<H:iay sonic variations are 'Strange Atuac• 
tors'. a mathematician's desC'ription for one 
of a number of distinct conditions of 
•singularities' that a complex system locks in• 
to. Returning to Dfs, why not compulsory 
trainingr• 

TK· •1 spend some time with Dfs, particularly 
when the system is first being used opeta. 
tionally, and explain things like theit heating 
1hreshold shih, even showing them the SPL 
they're playing ar with 1he Ivie. Bur oher a 
few days (maybe we're unlucky here), all the 
advice seems to go out of the window. I 
would think that a visual reaaou1 of lhe SPL 
on the dancefloor in their console would a1 
least help 1heir awareness of the level 1hey 
were driving, but it wouldn't help their top 
end boost on the mixer. Compvlsory training 
• would it make a difference, I wonder? 

Sorry to be cynical, but the guys who run 
their sound systems sensibly seem to be few 
and far between, and I hear the same story 
from most sound installers. The clvb owners 
or management seem 10 ignore or accept 
the sirualion, which doesnl help matters. II 
thete ate any DJS who think (hey;e sym. 
pathetic lo sound, I'd be pleased 10 hear 
from them.~ 

80: "It seems obvious that the kind of 
people who are sympathetic to sound don't 
remain DJ's for very long.· (like many people 
involved in sound. Tony Kings le·( and 8en 
Duncan own }IP to being ex•DJ's. 

lnstallets and readers • we'd love to hear 
yout comtrlenu or learn of your own 
mysterious· experiences. Tony Kingsley can 
be conrac,ed on /0462) 58961. 
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SMX • A NEW OPEN STANDARD 

In last month's issue, Alan McGregor 
discussed the various problems and 
ultimate unsuitability of using DMX512 
as a control protocol for automated 
lighting. This month Strand explore 
similar problems over a broader range 
of applications and describe their 
solution to communication protocols in 
the entertainment industry, with par
ticular capability in automated 
luminaires control. David Bertenshaw of 
Strand UK explains the background and 
gives a technical overview of SMX, with 
a particularly enticing conclusion. 

It is a widely held belief that a free market 
generates the greatest range of choice for its 
customers, usually to their benefit. This must 
surely be true of today's international theatre 
and television lighting market where the 
variety of choice is immense. However, this 
variety generates its own problems, and one 
such is the proliferation of different stan· 
dards of signal interfaces on different pieces 
of electronic equipment. This is such that, 
even though two items of equipment may 
represem the ideal choice, that opponunity 
is denied since often the equipments cannot 
communicate. Thus the real choice may be 
limited and manufacturers may quite 
legitimately use custom interfaces to ensure 
that compatibility is restricted to only their 
range. 

There have been moves to establish stan• 
dards to eliminate this problem, such as the 
two USITT dimmer protocols, but this has 
not so far stretched to moving lights, console 
to console, smart dimmer communications, 
and other such applications. To illustrate the 
number of interfaces in use in a major enter· 

David Bertenshaw 

munications standard should be developed 
for common use within the Strand group. 
The goals of the new standard were: 

Economic and simple to imple.ment 
CoverS all currenl and foreseen needs plus 
allowilnce for unforeseen future exp.1nsion. 
Based as far as possible on proven electronic 
industry standards. 
Can be standardised across products. 
Some physical compatiblity with cxis1ing 
standards, e.g. OMX51l to a.id migration. 
Uni or Bi-directional, secure communication. 

Strand is also party to a USITT (\.k,ited 
States Institute of Theatre Technology) CC5 
committee considering future communica· 
tion protocols, where decisions were reach · 
ed in 198a echoing Strand's own conclu· 
sions. This was that an all-embracing net· 
work in a major studio or theatre connecting 
every coo.sole to every dimmer to every 
moving light, would require data•rates from 
10 to 100 MBaud (millions of data bits per 
second). Even with today·s micro-electronic 
technology, this is likely to be an expensive 
and difficult goal to implement for some 
time. Thus it was concluded that the pro
blem must be sub-divided into affordable 
components, such that a number of compati
ble interfaces of modest performance may 
be used together to achieve a full system. As 
an example, a dimmer system may be level 
controlled by a console on one communica· 
tions link, with a second, perhaps slower link 
for supervisory and maintenance informa· 
tion. However, both li,,ks should use com· 
mon standards and interfaces. 

With this requiremen~ existing lighting and 
computer industry published standards were 

review.ed. From the lighting industry only 
DMX512 showed any promise and even 
here, if it had been extended to meet all the 
goals, it would have been a new standard 
anyway. In the computer industry however. 
there are very strong developments to pro• 
vide common data communications pro,, 
tocols, to bring order to another market also 
suffering from incompatibility. This is ex• 
emplified by the ISO (International Standards 
Organisation) Open System Interconnection 
strategy. It describes a seven layer structure 
to data transmission separating the suc· 
cessful transfer of data from the interpreta· 
tion of data, and has become an interna
tionally accepted design method. No other 
industry models matched this clarity nor met 
the general goals of simplicity and economy 
of interface, so this became the preferred ap, 
proach. 

Whilst OSI met the structural needs, the 
detail standards were unfortunately much 
more complex than desired, still in the pro
cess of final definition, and only provided a 
poinH01)0int setvice via a packet net\vork 
exchange. Therefore, for one station (e.g. 
console) to talk to several others, it would 
have to do so by connection through a cen· 
tral switch.like a telephone exchange. There 
was no provision for a bus structured system 
{1 transmitter directly to many receivers) ex· 
cept by use of the IEEE 802 series of inter• 
faces, and in turn rather expensive. Thus it 
was concluded that a special purpose corn• 
munications protocol had to be designed, 
based on the proven 051 model, but focused 
on the particular needs of the lighting in
duStry. 

It is perhaps appropriate to give an over• 
view of the OSI model to allow a better 

A 'POSSIBLE ' INSTALLATION 
tainment complex, consider the possible ii"I· ~ 
stallation shown on this page. ,u~ 

Strand Lighting, with its products and corn• 
paoies in Europe, USA and Australasia, con• 
eluded that its own i,,ternal market for pro• 
ducts and systems was being similarly 
hindered by this problem. For example, 
Strand Lighting has three varieties of \ Q 
automated lighting control interfaces: the e,-+-:J I 
older M2·8us, PALS-MRL and Showchangers. ~I" • ~ 
None of these is compatible, and whilst fully 0 <,I"'- ~ ~ """ " • • 

1 
'- ~~'FA ' .V 4 t · /,. 

adequate for their products, lack adequate ,(--'. v ,v ,. . ·?,.-<,.-" 
extensibility for fuwre needs. Even this one --.

1
°' ~ '\j\ ;;.. ·.,· y .w~ ---t ·~<,~,oL"~<F problem was critical since, for example, i.l r V! ....,,..",.. -, 7 

V 

there would be clear benefits to being able f 
to mix PALS and Parscan luminaires on the ~~'1-o'- \I \If ), • . ~ - • ~ e,o"o; 
same controlling console. Thus in 1988 "' ~ .I\,- , >.A y 

Strand's three R&D centres concluded that a e,O L • -/.,o" 
fresh approach was needed and a new com· ~..,oo'I- . \ ~ • ' • e,o" 

~ ---- ----------1 ~ I ~ ' ~"~ 
Purpose of Connection 1L J, A • / .....,,u~ '1 A 

., 
,. ' ~ .,,.... ;, A ' l y: 

(I) Synchron,sat,on ol separate sho,, conuOls • • ,/ -v.'\:( v ~l . ,, 
(2) T ransle< of Back-up csa;a - , 
(3) Commands lrom Floor conuOI 
(4) D,rnme< Levels ~\ · :. •••• c<."-'1-
(5) o,nvner Supervisory and Fault Detecl 'v /A y A Y ~v 
(6) Pos1tt0n c!ata lor p,ec,s,on relocus,ng lights '\ g'

0
::i,_.,ov v, r , ., e,O~ 

(7) Cue Synctuon,sa1,on lor Auxiliary ConSOle ~ o' ,... 
8 Posi 

\\ ..>:., t •. ,o 
( ) ·t,on data lor Ettecis Automated l.lghl!ng , ~ 'f'v ,,· 
(9) Jaflltor local hght,ng control ~ .. c 
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... THE ROADIE GETS GOING 
The .ROADIE has betn designOO to the spedflcat:ions ol major hire 
companies and is a mll$4 for touring Rock &. Roll ~nd.s~ Thf.'atro, TV, 
Film n.nd outdoor applicatJOn$. 
The RO AOlE has an enormoU$ output IO to 15 times greater th11.n a 
convenHon.11 smoke mach.ine. The ROADIE c•n fill an area of ◄50,000 
cubic feet in under four minutes. 
The ROADIE MS" ~u drive 15'"' <1,00()rprn fan which throws the 
smoke great distances. It also has a spedally-deslgned front grille to 
dispc.rse the smoke, so there arc no static thiclc cloud$. 
~ ROADIE is tough, rugged and dependable and has a fh•c ytar 
guarantee, 

SPECIFICATION - ROADIE 
• Ave Year Cu1.rantee 
T 19" Rack Controllei
• Variable Output 
Y -450.000 Cubic Feet C•J>Kity 
• 35 Utrc iank Capadty 
• A ir Dispersal Vents 
• A yHook$ 
T All £lectronic: Control 
T All Sb\inbs Steel Interior 
• 15" ◄,.ooo,pm Rear Driven Fan 
T 60amp Sutgle Phase or 3-Ph3$C!'Supply 
Y Fully Flight Cu.d 

MANUFACTURED BY JEM 
PYROTECHNIC & SPECIAL EFFECTS CO, LTD 
Vale Road Industrial Estate, Boston Road, Spilsb~ 
Lincolnshire PE23 SHE 
Tel: (0790) 54050 Telex: 37207 JEMSMC G Fax: (0790) 54051 

ANOTHER CRACKER FROM JEM 
The CRACKER crad<.td oiJ smoke m:.chine produce,. a mist which is virtually Invisible to 
thto human eye untU it Is hit by a beam of light. The CRACKER lmds itself perfectly to 
l...1:ser Shows, li\'e Concerts.; film, ;Television applkations. 
~ CRACKER does not need to heat Like a convt11tiona.l smoke m.1c:hlnc, but instead pro
dll(t$ minute po1rtide5 of (T;)C'ked oi~ one-twentieth the size of a strand ol human twr. 
The CRACKER flu.id h.as been specially fonnula ted by JEM to leave virtually no te$ldue. 
The CRACKERtS tough. rugged llnd d('pendable, and ha$ a five year guarantl"t' 

SPECIFICATION - CRACKER 
• Five Year Guu a.ntce 
,, Fully Flight Cased 
• Up to Fou.r-1-ie.ld System Available 
T Remote Control 
T Fan Assisted 
Y l~Ut~TruikCapadty 
T Fly Hook, 



HEAVY FOG - MODEL 2500 
Features: 
• Heivy 01.ity Low Temperntu,re Frteting Ma.r.1 as u!IC..'d in the successful Model 6500. 
• Hand Held Remote Control with Automatic Tim.er. 
• F,cility for 2 x S Utre cont11iners of He;avy Fog Uquid. 
• Fan Assisted Output 
• FiYeYeuGunr,ntee 

MANUFACrUAED BY 
JEM PYROTECHNIC 
& SPECIAL EFFECTS CO, LTD 
Vale Road Industrial Estate, 
Boston Road, Spilsby, 
Lincolnshire PE23 SHE 
Tel: (0790) 54050 Fax: (0790) 54051 
Telex: 37207 JEMSMC G 

HEAVY FOG - MODEL 1500 
(To be used in c:onjundiOn with •ny JEM Smoke Mac.!iine) 
M:atures: 
• Heavy Duty Low Temperature Fttetlng Plant. 
• Can be used with a JEM Smoke Machine whkh has a remote 
fad111y. 
• Hand H!!ld Remote Control for ovt'faU control of Smoke Machine 
+ Model 1500. 
• F,1.n Assisted Output 
• A\•e Yea.r GuarAntee 

' 



understanding or what is meant. OSI pro
vides for a pair of communicating computer 
programmes to exchange data by means of 
communicating peer functional layers. Each 
layer provides a facility to its higher layer and 
in conjunction with its communicating pee, 
layer, ptovides a particular communications 
service for the data transaction. 

T ransmitte<I Oa1a 
I 

Apjllicalioo 

Presentation 

Session 

Transporl 

Network 

DaIa,l.i\k 

Physical 

Rocioved Oala 
Peer 1"yero I - Applicalion - Presentalioo - Se$$ion - Transport - Network - Oala,Unk - Physical 

L Physical Conneclioo _ ,t, 

Thus for example, the two Transport layers 
provide a facility of reliable, error4ree 
transmission of data from one Session layer 
to the other, utilising the services or the Net· 
work layers. 

These layers have basic functions as given 
below: 

7 Appr(alion 

6 Presenlll.tion 

s -· 
4 Transpon 

3 Ne"""1< 

2 Dat,,Urt 

P!,ysal 

Frial crcaiorJuser of daia. 

Fotn\Ats v.aii>us appkaliol'ldala into 
an appn;,prlate SQrdafd lomlaa for 
llli-tersal oo;fet$1~dilo 

Corarol of ~le COfflmuriicaiiorts 
bet¥tetnsamt$$alions (noluSOdon 
SMX) 

Ptcwi6csrt~blt.1uorftet1ral'$pOl'lO, 
dala, recovers lrom emxsand conooks 
r.ow in ciSe of conoc,tion 
P,owSes, tecognises and comrols 
MC$$3QOtbwtoflecorr8C1 l)tlysieal 
addrffltS in nc!WM:, wa~ tor 
111•~ 
F°'mal$ al dala trom abiovt '1rtlS 
iMo aNl'ldaldpW1 stru::ti.re and 
toflltOls use or the phy$ical data W; 

Naturally something as complex as 1his 
100k considerable development effort and 
had 10 be prototyped to prove the concepts 
culminating in the demons1ration of full posi• 
tion control or a PALS automated luminaire 
at USITT in Calgary during April 1989. Using 
1he new bi-directional protocol, SMX, a PALS 
PC controller was able to refocus and read 
back the precise position of the luminaire, 
even when changed by physical manual ad· 
justment of the fixture. In addition. a special 
software programme showed the actual 
messages to and from the fuminaire on the 
multiplexed data link, demonstrating 1he for• 
mat, efficiency and flow of communications. 

For Strand Lig),ting there are clear benefits 
from this approach, giving standardised, ex· 
tensible interfaces, re·usable software across 
products and greater ease of equipment 
inter..:onnection, hence enabling efforts to 
be concentrated on providing better systems 
ror its customers. The biggest step forward 
though was the accompanying announce• 
ment at USITT that Strand had removed its 
copyright notice and was making the SMX 
standard open for public use. It will take time 
for the developments to come to fruition, 
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Strilnd's memory lighting control boa,d Cabxy 3. 

A PAlS luminaire as used in Aspecb of love. Strand's PIP (Plug-in Profession.a~ dimmer bank. 

PALS Cadenia 121l2 f()a.esing light 
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Stranct's Taskmaster effects lighting console. 

but the seeds are now sown for a new er~ of 
compatible choice available 10 the whole 
lighting industry. And yes. it does stand for 
Strand Multiple)(. 

I should like to acknowledge the con
siderable support given by the Vice 
Presidents of R&D, Jody Good in Strand 
Electro Controls, Salt Lake Cit y and Joe 
Kuciera in Strand Lighting lnc.i Los 
Angeles; together with the valuable work 
conuibuted by many engineersi particular• 
ly Peter Willis, Richard Farthing, Alastair 
Kitching, Steve Kleinline, Ken Donnell and 
Otto Leichliter. 

For the more technically minded a brief 
review of SMX is given be.low. The structure 
is logically a token passing ring, to avoid con• 
lention, on a physical bus structure . 

layer 
7 Applical.ion 
The ultimate communicating microp,ocessor pro
gramme, normally the software programme in the 
processor based produa. The-se is no requirement 
laid down. 

6 Presenlation 
12& different 'data type$' are provided, of which 
dimmer levels (8+16 bit) and times, file L1ar1sfe,; 
moving light parameters (64 varieties) and a com· 
munications supervisory are defined In all data 
types, strict definition ol data meanings is main• 
tained. 

s'session 
This is not used in Stv\X. 

4 T r.tnspor1 
Data i.s lransfoned in numbered packets called I 
~nformation) frames and the transport layer 
checks sequencing. recovers from errors In se· 
quence or time-out. It acknowledges I frames end 
to end, eontrols data flow, and manages each 
connection as made. 
rn addition I frames can be segmented and con• 
catenated to transmit large data enti1.ies over the 
limited padiet size. 

3 Network 
Manages physical addressing. Addressing f'ilnge 
().127 or ().32,511 in extended mode. 255 pro
grammable groups are provided for. and a.n all 
stations broadcast group. 

2 Data-link 
Data is formatted into padcets as either an I Frame 
or Control Frame. I frames are nvmbered 0 or 1 
and carry presentation data. The maximum 
packet length is 140 bytes, with byte count and 
longitudinal redundancy check charactet for error 
checking. 
Data is transmitted as 8 bit as:ynchronous, with a 
9th bi1 ("pari1yj used 10 signal packet s,art. All 
data values are valid. A Bus Token bit is circulated 
by a Bus ~ster to control which station may and 
must llan1mlt. 

1 Ph)'$ical 
The connection is via RS485 on a two wire screen
ed party bus. Transmission (an be uni•directional 
or half-duplex btdirectionat Data rates may be 
250/62.S/9.6/2,4K Baud. Connection via XlR 5 pin 
as per DMXS12. 

BonaAide interested parties, requiring a copy 
or the SMX standard, should make applica, 
tion through their local Strand office to their 
relevant Head Office R&o Groups; Strand 
Lighting Ltd., London; Strand Lighting Inc., 
Los Angeles; or Strand Electro Controls, Salt 
Lake City. 
The Document Reference is 3X32478. 

Oawd Bertenshaw 8.Sc{fng), ACCI, Miff, C.Eng is 
di,ector of R&O for Strilnd Ughting Ltd., London. 

A graduate from Imp.trial Cofl~e. London 
University in 1970, he completed an .tppre~ 
ticeship with C.E.C. {Telecommunications} .and 
joined Rank St.rand Electronics a$ a development 
engineer. Progression in Strand through to 
development engineering manage,, encompas~ 
ed design and management experience in c:on
trols~ dimmers and luminaire development, he left 
in 1984 to gain allemate experience in the com
puter peripherals industry. He rejoined Strand in 
1987 as director of international R&D for UK and 
USA. 
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winning performances 
Zhivago's, Oanlngton 

Fallows, Liverpool 

OSKA is the ultimate lighting board. 

Speed Is the essence of its power- speed In learning, 
speed In programming and speed in action. Its touch
sensitive colour monitor translates the skill of the operator 
Into instant lighting action. Handling 256 lighting channels 
Including Golden Scans and other Intelligent moving 
lights, tt knocks spots off any other lighting controller. 

OSKA is used by operators throughout the world who 

Gamden Palace, London 

Nowea, Ousse/dorf, Germany 

depend on a powerful control system to make the most of 
their llghtsllow. 

OSM has Initiated a new era in total lighting 
control, by integrating a complete llghtshow 
under the control of one skilled operator. 

And oot more about what OSKA ea 
do for your performance by 
COl11acting your nearest 
P\Jlw distributor. 

LIGHTING FOR EFFECT 
Pulsar France Saft, 

10 A'feflue du ffesne, 
147ti0 SretteYille sur Odon, France, 

Tel: 31 741001 Telex 171237 

PuIsar Ugl'II of cambridge UcL, 
Henley Road, C.mbridge C81 3fA, 

Tel: 0223 66798 Telex 81697 PULSARG 
fa,{0223)460708 

NsarGmbH, 
AM Vorort 23, 

0-4630 Bodwm 7, West Germany, 
lei: 0234 28171 Telex 825593 



EQUIPMENJ&w~ 
All this and More! 

Low voltag~ downlig.hte.rS from lightfactor Sales. 

lightfaetor Sales have introduced a range of com· 
petitively priced low voltage downlighte.-s which 
provide an ideal, and unobtrusive, answer to 
fighting off dance floor areas within e<itertainment 
venues, say the company, They are designed to 
accept the new technology 1 Zv series lamps wide
ly available in many different beam types. 

Two types are available • a variable position 
•eyebalt and a ba<ic fixed 'downlightef. Bolh ver• 
sioos are stocked in white and brass effect, with 
black to special order. 
Integral clips hold the fitting firmJy into a hole 

made in most types of ceiling material. The l'ittings 
are supplied complete with lamp retaining ring 
and lamp holder. An eictemal 12v Power source is 
required. 

Manufactured by J Collyns, and available 
through Ughtfactor Sales, is the ne"-V Superflash 
1500 Watt strobe which has both exterTiiJI and in· 
ternal ttiggef capability. The o.m ent inte<est for 
high power output pendMl strobes has resulted 
in J Collyns also launching a 1000 Watt scatter 
strobe for hanging like a poodant. Primarily 
designed to random trigger, the unit also has low 
voltage trigger input which can be 'fired' by most 
strobe cont,oUers. 

lightfaetor have extended their portfolio further 
by recently a.no.oundng an agreement with Italian 
moonflower originator Studio Due for the 
distriOOtion of their products in the UK. The Baby 
Moon projects 90 rays in a 30° arc and utilises a 
150W 24v halogen lamp, whieh is fan cooled. 
There is an internal microphooe, with electronic 
.ACC. rotating the rays in time to the music. The 
Baby Mirror accessory can be fitted to the Baby 
Moon to sweep the rays acros.s an area horizonta~ 
ly to the music beac 

Other products that will feature in the agree
ment include the Magic fly. with 20 concentrated 
rays o( changing coloured light which appear to 
'flap' to the music and revolve 45°. Fly Rays is an 
effect that exploits 9096 of the total light output 
available from a Mercury lamp and produces· 
three, ve<y powerful concentrated beams of llght. 
The unit comes 'Nith a dedic.ated conttoller which 
incorporates a non"VOlatile memory for program 
retention and is con.nec.ted to Lhe effect head by a 
low voltage multkore link The Uazy Moon is, ac• 
cording to Lightfactor, 'the' Moonffower effect. An 
extremely bright famp and quality opticaf system 
create 100 very concentrated beams of coloured 
light in a 30° arc. which are swept arouM the 
venue ln .sync with the music. The huge power of 
the lamp Mables the unit to work well within the 
television srudio and even outdoors.. The light 

Studio Due~ S..by Moon. 

Europe's leading professional 
Equ ipment Stands 

1 • 

See tlS <On Sta\itd-4F·57 
~ L.' l, LlC 

( 1;st F ~f {0_t_L ___ __, 

I 
Cerebrum Lighclng (Sales & H ire) L ed. 1 88 Chiltern D rive. I 

Sur-bicon, Su,..r-ey KTS SLS, England. 
Tel: (lntnl) +<1<2 1 -390 0061/<2B<21 (UK 01-l 

Fex: llnt;nll +aa 1 ·390 4 939 CUK 01 · l Telex: B92337 ICELCO Gl 

source is a 200W high pressure mera.,ry lamp, 
which Is driven by a switcn mode power supply 
providing in excess of 8006 effK:iency and over 
1,000 hours of life. For further details on all the 
above, contact Ughtfaaor Sales 0fl 01•575 5566. 

GAM Fog Machine 

A ne'lov fog machiM is now available from The 
Great American Market. The machine can be 
operated either manually or by auto-cyde. The 
volume of smoke delivered can be controlled in 
either mode The manual mode includes an auto
revecse aalon which drains excess fog fluid from 
the heater, elimir.ating the unpredictable stray 
puffs of smoke which often plague production 
personnel. Tiie auto-q,de includes l)(esets for 
length of delivery and the inteival between 
deliveries. 

The unit contains a 2-quart inboard tank and can 
also be serviced from an external supply. It 
measures 18" x 8" x 7½" height and weighs _191bs 
empty. The hand-held COfltroller is equipped with 
a 30' c0td, extendable up to 250'. 81.ack industrial 
grade flex hose is available. 4" Jn diametet, in 10'. 
15' and 25' lengths. 

Joe Tawil, general manager of The Great 
American Marke~ told L+SI: "It produces a large 
volume of smoke quiekfy; the output is variable 
aM completely controllable by the operator. and 
it i$ safe, dependable and easy to seMCe.'"' 

For further details contact The Great American 
Market on (213) 461-0200. 

•••••••••••••••• 
:ifiBRi~dPJii·ti: 
: :-:\ :_:_i:-:: • • ~9.::.-,;ti'ii_-;,; .= .:. -:_: : 
... ... ,n . -7 .. . . .. 
• : : • ; •. : ! : : : .•• •. · :. / .• :: :·· . : • : •• •• ~.: : ' • 

•• •• 
• • We manufacture and distribute ell • • 

fibre optic lighting materials • .·• 
• , Parg las hamtuts 1nd conduits, 
• . Parflex polymers, llght sources, ·• 

lhH lrt curt1tn washers, spot b•II • •• and bullet ten.us, side tmll ting 
fractured flbces, celling lltungs and • •• 
large bOrt fibre opllcs. , • 
Examples of our tlbrt optics may be . •• 
vtowt d al our Chlswlck showroom, 
from subllt backg.rounds to fibre • e 
optic llreworks. Leallets avall1bl1. 

• • •. • 
• • (Visitors by appointment) • 
• . .. ____________ r. . • . . ,:. 

.. . 
•: :. •·: .• 
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Two new Scrollers 
from M & M 

-··--~----

Above the Rainbow Light Curtain ScroUer and 
below th~ Rainbow Follow Spot S('rolle,. 

M & M lighting have launched two new lighting 
products, ooe of wh;ch has been designed 
specifically fa< the Wesl End p,oduct;on of Miss 
Saigon by lighting director David Hersey. Both 
products are developments of the highly sue· 
cessful R.linbow Scroller, which was launched last 
year, 

The ught Curtain Scroller, des;gned fo, use by 
021vid Hersey, is a 6ft long scrol!er which scrolls 
through 11 colours in under 1.5 $0COods and, like 

the original, is completely silent in operation, 20 
li~ht Curtain Sc.rollers are being used in Miss 
Saigon oc, Thomas light curtail\$, which have been 
motorised and rigged in groups of five. All the 
sooUers are fitted with OMXS12 and will be run 
from the Vari-tile board which is being u.sed for all 
the effects ;n the show. 

Also developed for Miss Saigo1\ ls the follow 
$pot Scr~ler. Si)( o! these are being used on the 
Re;ch & Vogel 1kW low vohage beam ligh1 follow 
spot. bul the Scroll er can easily be adapted for use 
on Pani or most other follow spots, say the com
pany. The Rainbow Follow Spot Scroller in Miss 
Saigon scrolls through seven colours, but is being 
developed to take 11 colours late.- in the year. It 
has Its own controller for the spot operator to 
select colou, and travel time. A slightly la.rger ver
sion o( the Rainbow, the Follow Spot Scroller has 
all the advantages of the original • silent oper.1· 
lion, speed of scrolllng and eas-e or use. 

Both the Light Curtain Scroller and the Follow 
Spot Scroller are bei.n,g supplied through White 
Light o( London and in addition to these, 40 
original Rainbow Sc:1ollers are also being provided 
for .v.iss Saigo,1. Full info,mation on these pro· 
ducts i.s avaifable from M &Mon 01·722 4147. 

Soundcraft add to 
Series 8000 range 
In response to growing market demat1d, Sound· 
aaJt have expanded the Sc,les 8000 range to in
dude a dedicated Monitor console designed to 
complement the F,ont-of-House Series ecxx,. The 
console offers a total of 16 groups, each with 3 
band parametnc EQ and VU metering. Input chan· 
nets incorporate a switchable 80Hz high pass filter 
a.s well as a 4 ~nd parametric EQ, with 8 dual 
concootric frequency/gain controls for the 16 
S"'1ds, each with pre/off/post fade facill1y. 

The communication and monitoring facilities in· 
dude a dedicated Pfl bus with both metering arld 
phones control. U,usually, say Soundcraft, the 
console incorporates a dedicat·ecf \vedge' output, 
giving the engineer a single control facility for im· 

mediilte monitoring of any input of output. 
Available in two frame sizes, accommodating 

eithef 32 Of 40 inputs, the 8000 Monitor offers a 
two-way link with an 8000 Hoose console, as well 
as the potential to use the recently launched Ex• 
tender Unit. giving an additional 16 channels for 
either frame option. 

The console also features Soundcraft's pro, 
prietry grouocfing techniques ensuring a high irn• 
munhy to ground loop problems, in addition to 
eJect1onkatly balanced inputs. insert returns and 
outputs. The 8000 Monitor is available in the UK 
exclusively through the london Microphone 
Centre, and further product information can be 
obtained from Sounder-ah on 01·207 SO.SO. 

Crown Microphone 

The new mono compatible Crown SASS,P stereo 
COl\doose, microphone utlising PZM technology 
has been developed by the company for use 
where precise production and image positioning 
are required. The heart o( the system is the 
patented design which combine$ a pair of 
premium quality Pressure Zone Microphones 
mounted on !)oundaries to make each one direc· 
tiof\ill. Frequency response of the microphone is 
2oHt LO 18kHz. and an optiof\ilf phantom power 
suppty is avallable. For further lnformatlon contact 
Shuttlesound on 01-1171 0966. 

5 Band and SPX7-27 31 Band with 
ic Notch Filter. Low Noise Equalisa 



Sound Measuring 
Bach Simpson have laut1ched their new S."'5·1 
Sound Measuring System with .tn eye on the 
proposed new 1990 noise at work legislation.. 
Offering fasr. effective measurement the SMS-1 
consi.sts of severaJ components which are 
designed to give a fully integrated .and 
comprehensive system. The model 893 functions 
as a personal noise dosimeter, an integrating 
50und level mete, and a sound level meter. 
A built in security lock prevents unauthorised 
tampering with the selected functions. An LEO 
warns the operato, when noise exceeds 140d8. 

The models 894 and 895 daia st0rage and 
printer units are easily connected to give an easy 

I 
The new Bach Simpson SMS-1 Sound Mea.5uring 
System. 

way to document ooise readings and produce 
detailed noise profile histograms. To oosure 
accurate sound level measurement the pad<age 
indudes the 897 calibrator. giving fast, automatic 
calibration of the 89). 

The SMS·1 system comes complete with all 
connecting cabl~, batteries and a cuStom 
storase/carrying case. Exua 893 units may be 
bought and added to the system so that a number 
of locations may be surveyed at one time. 

Fo, furthet details and demonstrations contact 
Smart Acoustics Ltd., 38 • 42 Westgate Chambe<s, 
Commercial Street. Newport, Gwent, T elephooe 
(06))) 252957. 

New Beyer Range 
The new TC-X fange of microphOtles from Beyer 
Dynamic is the fl rst full range to combine radical 
design techniques with the use of em·field rare 
eartfl magneu to achieve the highest output 
levels as weU as the fastest and most accurate 
transient response, say the company. 

Already renowned for both durability and 
superb performance, the Tourgroup range of 
microphones is continuing to evoJve with the 
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The Beyer TG-X range. 

addition of the TG·X microphones designed for 
specific applications in high decibel, live coocert 
situations. In addition to providing extended 
output levels with ex.cepliol\al sensitivity and 
accuracy, the TG•X line offeis more. It does this by 
combining the type oi transient response found in 
ribbon mics with the durabinty its Tourg.,oup 
microphones have been known for. To achieve 
this, the use of rare earth magnets were designed 
into the system to work in harmony with lighter 
diaph,.gms providing a 'r~ highly reactive 
movement 

The design philosophy fo· TG-X also called for 
modular, controllable mic eements fof consistent 
high quality execution. These radical elements 
produced both the highest output and the best 
transiem response, providing acculilcy, even a l 
SPt's up to 140cfl>. In addition, all TC-X 
micropho~ have the same gain before feedback 
characteristics. The minimal mass of internal 
eleme.its optimises shock·mounting while 
minimising resonance from handling ™'ise. 

The full TC·X line presently indudes fot1r new 
models. The TG·X 180 is a small, cost effective 
high output mic with a ma:rolon diaphragm for 
acCtJrate sound at high SPL's. The TC·X 280 is also 
a small microphone, but incorporates 8eye<'s 
road-proven hostaphan diaphragm, p,odudng 
extremely \-.ide frequency response. lhe 280 is 
ideal as a step·up vocal mic from the 180 or for 
use in instrument mk'ing situations.. The TC-X 480 
is a large diaphragm (mac,don) mic for rock and 
roll vocalists providing a p1onou-nced mid•range 
punch, helping them starld out in a live situation. 
The mic's ruggedness and balanced feel will also 
be appreciated by vocalists on tour. Finally, the 
flagship of the line, the TC-X 580, is a large 
hostaphan d"oaph,.gm mic. offering extended 
frequency and fast transient respoose fOl studio 
accuracy in a live perfo1mance. For the 
diS<:rimi.nating vocalist,, the S80 inovides both 
durability and \!ersatility for use in i!lmost any 
situation. 
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Unit 3 St. Margarets 8uslness Centre 
Drummond Place Moor Mead Road 
Twickenham M iddlesex TW1 1JN 

01-891 4755 

Power Conditioner 
Light Module 
furman Sound has introduced versions of its ex· 
tremely popular powef conditioner light 
modules especially made for use with 230 VAC 
power. They were designed 10 meet a pair of 
common needs in sound reinforcement and 
recording racks. to provide illumination in dark 
pfaces, and t·o provide clean powef with a 
master switch for all the equipment in the rack. 
The Pl.·8·E mounts in the top position of the 
rack. It has two slide-out, swiveHing lamps that 
use standard lo\.v-wattage bulbs. The lamps 
have a separate power switcl\ and a dimmer 
knob is provided to control brightness. The unit 
also conditions the AC line with spike sup, 
p,essors and an RFI filter, and routes the powe, 
through a d rcuit breaker to it$ ten rear pa.net 
accessory outlets. These outlets are the 
intemationally-accep<ed IEC· 320 type, 

The Pl·PtUS-E has all the same features, plus 
a color-c:oded bar·graph fine voltage monitor 
that reads from 180 to 2$6 in 4 volt steps. as 
weU as substamial extra RFI filteting. 

For more information con~ct, Shuttfesound 
Unit 15, Osiers Estate, Osiefs Road. Loodon 
SW18 1EI telephone 01-871 0966, 

King's Sound Team 
followfog their recent appointment as sole UK 
and Northem Ireland distributors for the I talian 
King's Sound range of lighting effects, 8atmink 
ll'd confirm that the T earn mirror-based in• 
telligent luminalres are now available f,om 
stock. 

Based upon the design of other intelligent 
projecto,s, but providing a budget orientated 
package without compromising reli.1bility, 
these units represent value for money, say Bat· 
mink. 

The p,ojectorS a re available with either 
SN2SO or MSR400 lamp options and functions 
Include fi\!e colours, six gobos and optiOl\al 
sound to light animation. Conuol is provided by 
the dedicated Octopus cont,oller, and provides 
preset programmes and manual joystick opera· 
tion. 

Contact Batmink at Glastonbury Warehouse. 
Silver Street Glastonbury, 8A6 88T, telephone 
(0458) 3)186. 

PROFESSIONAL 
LIGHTING SALES 

• Comprehensive 125p Catalogue 
• Open 8.30am • 8.00pm Mon - Frt 
• Open 10.00am - 5.00pm Sot 
e Tel : 01--603 9831 
• Fox: 01·602 2558 

Midnight Design (Soles) Ltd 
32 Avon Trading Estate 
Avonmore Rood 
London W14 8TS 



Light Mixing 
The LCD 1600 i5 a new fii,,ht control desk 
produced by ETR. It is distinguisned by a clear and 
distinct const'fUCtion which allows fast and safe 
hand,ng. It has twelve adjustable channels for 
sp()(lighu as well as four channels for the 
S\vttching of show-effects, such a.s suoboskop, 
W •lamps, etc. 

Facilities include six presets, Rash buttons, 
chaser. and sound to light. Additionaf features 
pcovide preheating • for optimal protection of 
lamps, four. cont,ol lamps for mains and PQwe:r
packs, and links for 24 channels. 

A root board is available for bands \vithout a light 
technician, and brightness can be infinately 
variably controlled by a normal guitar-volume• 
pedal. 

Additional information is available from ETR, 
P.O. Box 3S, CH-6000 Lucerne 13, Swit2edand. 

Nexon's New Twist 
Controller 
Nexon Elelctronik have combined all the advan• 
tage$ of a large, computer-linked, free posi· 
tionable lighting system in one. The Twist ~ 
troller is their latest product to be released. The 
position of each single driver spodight, at1d the 
switching on and off of the lamps involved can be 
programmed with ea-se, say the company, The 
joystick helps to bring the spotlights to the re· 
quired position and. the data can be either 
automatically or manually recalled and executed. 
There are 16 freely programmable runs available 

with 16 steps in each case, thereby allowing 2S6 
sceneries with 16 spotlightS (a Possible total of 
4096 positions), 

A OOttery back·up ecisures that the data memo,y 
is not lost. Six different dichroic colour filters com
plete the Twist Driver. When the colour filters are 
not in use, transparent glass protects the lamp 
frpm ~lution. The filter> can be ea~ly exchanged 
to replace 1he lamps. The sealed ·beam of the 
Halostar Par 36{50/75/100W) can be used as an ef· 
feet beam and illumination beam. The Twist 
Oriver works in any position and there is a 
transformer 120VA/12V in the drive<, With the 
TwiSt Controller, there i$ no need for any add"" 
tional dimmer or switch. The small size of the pro• 
duct allows its use In a variety of places. For fur· 
ther information, contaa Nexon Elektronik in 
Switze~and on 0041•8S 2 76 7S, 

Beautifully Formed 
The new Bouyer range of four compact speakers 
from Planned Equipment l td are designed for 
maximum sound quality with exuemely good 
Jooks, for use in places where the visual impaa i.s 
as important as the ability to be dearly heard. 
Particular features of the range include power 
ratings of SW, 10W or 30W, IO',-v impedanc-e or 
100 volt line impuls, and a deverly concealed 
tapping selector switch on the front. 

These speakers also oHer very high efficien
cy • up to 92dB at 1W at 1m, dependent on 
model, and a superb frequency ,esponse. the 
top or the range RB 200) model offering llOHz 
•22kHz. They are available in charcoal grey or 
white cabinets .lnd are supplied complete ¥.-ith 
a multi·angled fixing bracket, A swivel bracket 
or flush mount be2el are also available. The 
two more powerful speakers in the range ate 
avai lable in fire retardant casing if requi red. 

f0t more information contact Pl an1,ed Equip· 
ment Ltd, Belvue House, Befvue Road, Nor• 
tholt, Middlesex UBS SHP telephone 0Hl41 
6251. 
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Music Pressure Driver 
A hi2h sensttivity pressure driver, designed 
specifically for the music industry, has been 
developed by VitAvox. Suitable for use In musical 
instrument amplificario11, diSCO a.nd live sound 
k>ud$peaker system.,, the S6 driver is aimed at 
equipment suppliers and hi1e companies. 

With an undistorted power rating of 100W, the 
efficiency of the ptess.ure driver is s.uch that it can 
be used with mu$ic system$ having an overall 
rating of ovet 1000W. The units have exceptional· 
ly uniform frequency res,ponse characteristics 
within an effective frequency range of 200Hz 
•1SkHz when used with a. suitable horn. It$ rated. 
impedance Is 16 ohms. 

The drivers feature new, lightweight, corrosion 
resistant diaphragm assemblies and hi$h flux 
OOrium ferrite magnets. Units are finished m matt 
black and weigh 3.2Kg. 

For further details contact Vitavox Division, 
Secomak Limited, Honeypot Lane. Stanmore, NI.id· 
dlesex HA7 1BE telephone 01-9S2 S~ 

Sound ·Reinforcement 
New from SCV Audio, the Model PSD sou.net rein· 
forcement director provides source assignment 
metering. filtering. testing and low impedance 
distribution for professional sound reinforcement 
systems, all in one unit. 

Facilities of the'OirectO( include source assign• 
ment and internal/external source switching for 
cluster and sub woof er speakers and outputs, 30 
segment bargraph meters wi th Input/output sw;t· 
ching. phase correlation incicat~ + /- 12d8 ga:in 
control in cluster and sub-woof e1 outputs, a swit· 
chable 4th orde, Linkwitz•R.iley crossover with 
limiter, ultra low impedance main outputs, secon
dary outputs for signal distribution, in$ert sends, 
in$ert returns and a test capability for remote 
c.hecking of individual sections of a speakers 
system. For further info,malion contact Shuttle+ 
sound oo 01-871 0966. 

SOUND SPECIALISTS 

Wigw am 

Sound Equipment Rental and Sales 
including the 'Hackney Cab' speaker system 

Sound Design and Engineering 

Specialist Radio Hie Applications 

Wc:,t Work~ 

and Yamaha PM 3000 mixing desk ., / 2\ 

"·•-"·%•"' ' >~1.rsII.. 
~;~~~~~~ ~~ ~~:/~;,::~f~~~K 

005 2220 Hardware House 
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Multiform Quattro 
Previewed In prototype form at last year's PI.ASA 
Usl>t and Sound Show, IVoultiform lighting have 
announced the release of what they consider to 
be their most sophistic-atcd club controller to 
date, the Quattro. 

Quattro is a microprocessor based 4 channel, 4 
zone lighting controller with low voltage outpur.s 
to drive Muftipac and Swirchpac slave packs. The 
controller has 16 output channels g,ouped into 
four dimmable zones of 4 channels. Each zone 
can run a different chase pattern with audio trig
gering. auto reverse, auto pattern change, 
crossfude and speed Individually selected for each 
zone. In addition a number of cross zone chase 
pattems can be selected on 2, 3 or 4 zones. 

There are a total of eight different Cha$e patterns 
plus all nash and all on. A similar number of ;r;one 
chase patterns are avai1able including 16 channel 
chase and • block chase. Once the pattern and 
modifiers have been programmed into each zone, 
they will be stored in the memory when the Q,Jat • 
uo is switched off. \Mien switched on again, it will 
start running exaaly as at switch off. 

Mcltrix wired lighting can be controlled with 
facilities for X, Y, Z and auco matrix switching I.I$• 

Ing twoMultipaa or an auto mauix pack. A fifth 4 
channeJ output is provided to trigger a strobe 
system and the controller c.an be set up so that all 
four lighting zones are blacked out when the 
strobes are operated. Input sockets for connec
tion to a Lightfingers touch panel allow for remote 
enabling o( the four zones, zone chase pauems 
and strobes. A special feature is the autopilot but• 
ton. If selected it will cause the Quattro to run 
automatically through all its possible modes of 
operation without any assistance from the 
operator. 

6ght s..;tched outputs are also provided for the 
control of motors Md switched effects using two 
separate switchp.ics. The Quatt,o can be 
powered by the O.C. supplies available from the 
four multipacs. Alternatively, a separate supply is 
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available which can be fined to the rear of the unit 
to powe< both the QualtlO and Lightfingers. 
Multiforrn have also introduced an addition to 
their range of dimming packs. The Muhipac 4 x 
2kW is designed to handle the higher loads re
quired by today's installations 

The company has also released updated ver
sions of their Multiphase 420 $Cri~ of lighting con-
trollers. All models in the range lndude an integral 
4 channel dimmer sectioo o( 1 kW/Ch or 2kW/Ch 
combln«J with an effects section tailored to the 
requbements of different a~ications.. 

Models 420 and 422, which are designed for the 
COfn,ol or par lamps, provide sound to light and 
crossfade effects. Models 421 and 423 incfude an 
additional eight chase patterns and are more 
suitable for controlling pin spots and similar 0ght 
sources. Model 424 i.s a ◄ x 2kW slave dimmer unit 
for use with any controller providing (HO,, out· 
puts. Model 425 lndudes a preset maste< with 
autofade, blackout and fadlities for remote 
footswitch control making ii suitable for stage 
lighting in cabaret and live music situations. All 
units are in a 19,. x JU rack rrounting format and 
are available with Hard Wired, &Jlgin Multiway, 
Schuko or UK 15 amp outputs. For further ck,tails 
contact Multiform oo (0825) 3348. 

Muftifom,'s new remote control lighting dimmc.-,. 



GOLDEN SCAN. 
The absolute winner! '. 

D Extremely reliable! No servo motors! Stepper motors only!!! D Superbly sophisticated D Completely computer 
controlled □ Beautifully designed □ Fantastic, ultro-ropid stroboscopic effecls □ COiour change: six dichroic fillers 
□ Three gobo patterns □ Remote-controlled iris □ Standard or wide-angle lens 
D Lamp: HMI 575 - very high brightness - 49.000 flux/Im. (Version HMI 1.200 -110.000 flux/Im). 

This is a Clay Poky challenge! Should v.ou find a better P-roduct. .. Buv. it!!! 

f.l.lJ>UIAil Pulso, Ughtol C.mb<ldllt 
....,,.., ...._ con..ldgO. ce, JE.._. Tel 0223/66798 • r,81697 

l'.lLAY PAKY,n 
Pf!OJECTORS ANO LIGHT EFFECIS FOi< OISCOTllEOUEs 
\'\o~l •PalQENGO(Bwgomo)IIOly•fielell:no005/66396$ 
ta.301$19 ·30'I032 8G EXPI MOOX:QJ.'f -~110lt·(0)3S• 665916 



BOOKS 

Designing For The Theatre 
Francis Reid 
Published by A &- C 81a,ck 
Price £8.9S IS8N O 71J.6 3136 8 

"It is surprising just how few directors are visual 
think~s." This is- just one of the many statements 
in Ftancis Reid's new book which would qualify 
for the l+Sl 'lklderstatement of the Year' Award. 

It's a statement that I doubt a set ~esign~ would 
have dared to make and herein lies the key to this 
book's value. lighting designers are usually ex· 
eluded from !he genesis or the visual styie fo, a 
show; the director and set designer sit alone 
whitst others watch from a distance for the tell• 
tale signs of white or black smoke. The 'concept', 
often raboured ove, for weeks, is then presented 
to (and has to be assimilated by) !he lighting 
desigllef in a single meeting. As a result, lighting 
designers become adept at f01ming an overview 
of decisloo making processes and ol personalities. 
But Mr. Reid is no bar•room lawyer, for exam~e 
his administration book was based oo sofid (and 
.successfu~ experience runnin.g the Theatre Royal 
at Bury SL Edmunds, and more recently he was in 
charge of theatre design at the Central School in 
Southampton Row. 

A.s befits Francis Reid's skill as a 'theattic tourist' 
the book begins wilh a summary of lheaue 
building styles from the Renaissance to the pt~ 
sent day, This is a well written section, compact, 
concise and yet no cold appraisal of dead hist01y, 
Reid's own views give it life and the section is well 
illustrated, notably by reproductions of Richard 
leacroh'.s wonderful isometric drawings. Having 
laid the architectural fout1dations the book then 
discusses the foundations for various visual styles. 
making the introductory poit1t that today 
.,Mything goes., . , . as k>ng as "the consequences 
ol that starting point are followed through''. In 
di.scussing such matters as "'the departure from 
realism"' and .,scenic environment style.. the 
autho, has been admirably objective and rather 
more so than I would perhaps have been. In my 
experience it is set designer$ and not directors 
who conceive the visual style and frequendy they 
d othe the director with a nf\.., suit it later 
becomes all too apparent doesn't exist. and when 
the nakedness of the concept is revealed it isn't 
the designer who is trying to hide his embarras,s-. 
ment 
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The next d,apte, deals with !he physical means 
by which desig0$ can be achieved and it covers 
flying and stage machinery, lighting and projec
tion. This section is also written with realism but it 
will still inspire budding d~Gnets.. Realism is also 
prese<1t in the next cha pee,. 'Some practicalities', 
because the first section deals with budgets. Show 
me another design book that does that! A 
welcome emphasis is next gwerl to sightlines, and 
espedally to !he vertical, often overlooked by set 
designets but a fact of 11fe to a lighting designe,. 
This section also includes ether Tacets to which 
many set designers attach !itde priority, namely 
masking. fire regulations and touring. 

My favourite chapter is 'The design pr000$$' and 
I have had to stop myself from quoting almost the 
whole d,apter here. Phrases like "Brecht's name 
will almost certainly have teen mentionedr are 
typical. This d,apte, is a beautttully obsefved 
treatise on relationships and how they ca.n affect 
decisions and i.s ak>ne warth the price of the 
book It p,ogresses to discussing how designers 
can present their ideas, ar.d experience shines 
through every word. For example, in discussing 
the accuracy of models, Reid observes that: it can 
be highly irritating if bits keep falling over." I have 
found that designers whose models fall over 
usually produce sets that will do so too. Not sur· 
prlsingly the author, symp,1,thises with lighting 
designers because they all have a particular pro• 
blem presenting their ideas, and he says that: 
"there is a justttied worry throughout all lighting 
discussions that members of the production team 
may be inte,preting different visual meanings 
from a particular wording". 

This theme is retumed to in the next chapte,, 
'The design realisation', which covers get•ins, fit 
ups, f00Jsit1g. technical aOO dress rehearsals. He 
has noted !he frustratioo of !he lig/lting <feigner 
in thc1t other membets of the team are being seen 
to continually produce work to which the directo, 
can ,espond, but meanwhile the fighting designe, 
ls apparently not working. Howeve,, he suggests 
that the fighting designer circulates a proposed 

cue list for comment. "'Theatre people tend to be 
inhibited by the challenge of a blank sheet of 
paper but will respond to an opportunity to edit a 
proposal", 

The book's filli!I chapters cover computer aided 
design, design courses and a useful critical evalua· 
tion questionnaire. In h.is passionate advocacy of 
CAO, the author again proves himself the 'Ren~ 
naisance Man', Contrast this passion with his 
othe, faiths which include a similar passion for 
Handel and original instruments. The section on 
design courses reflec~ views which are typical of 
many people in education at the moment, and 
well illustrate their sense of frustration at having 
to face the reaJlty of a system in which .,cost· 
effectiveness is to be measured in terms of 
deploying minimum resource to produce max
imum graduate quantity." I make no comment I 
just review the books. These last sections are 
followed by suggestions for further reading and 
by a comprehel'\Sive glossary. 

Given Francis Reid's background, the book is 
perhcips understa.lldabfy stronger on lightit1g and 
scenery than on props Of costumes, but people in
terested in those subjeets should not be put off by 
that - they can fit1d 'how 10 do it' books 
elsewhere. This book is a realistic and valuable 
overview of the design process that they won't 
find elsewhere. But it's important to realise that 
the title Is about visual design, so sound is not 
mentioned. Now this is interesting. especially 
given that Reid had a cftStinguished start ln this 
area • he was the first sound operato, at the 'Talk 
of che Town·• .so can it be that sound still lacks the 
catchet ol being 'designed'/ (Now lhere·s a boo!< 
for someone.) 

The book works wel~ and on many levels. It is 
an uncolouied record of the design process and 
relationships at this point in time. It will be a 
source o( inspiration and information to those 
planning a career in design, and it is also a 
reminder to those already employed that design 
has to take note of many practicalities. 

Gr~ham Walnc 
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_ or over lilly years TOA has manulactured 

some of 1he world's llnest audio 

equ ipment. 

- ollow,ng that 1radltlon TOA has launched 

lhe FSOO and FGOO Serles 2-way loud• 

speaker sys1ems. Available ,n either 

s1andard or SR versions the new FSOO and 

FGOO incorporate Slal8•0f•the•art. 

computer-aided design techniques. So 

ensurino superb acoustic charactensltcs 

without compromising on durability and 

cosmetics. 

Bulll•ln overload proleclion circuitry 

guarantees rellablllty, whilSI a variety ol 

tixlng methods enables convenient 

mob,llty and easy lns1allatlon. 

So. If you are serious abou1 your sound. 

check out !he TOA F Series and hear why 

TOA is fast becoming the number one in 

th e UK for pro-audio. 

TOA ELECTRONICS LIMITED 

E A K E 
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~eS.:82M. 
l tl (061 '491) 1068 
fax: 4061 ◄28) SS9S ftl~ 668017 
C~~kR~ 
H~rt.Oft.f CO."KU'TS lfO. 
Station Hou~ St.eliOn AYCnUt. Hebby, 
~eWN,Q.A.C. 
T et (09"282) 3604 
f.lx: (09282) Sln 
COnt.ec:t:Jom 111:J 
HIU. AUDI() UO. 
Holllngbcx,me Hcl!JMo, Holingbovmt. 
M.tkbwnt. ~tMU7 1QJ 
Tel: t,)(,2 780) SS$ 
fu:f:)627~SSOTtl.-..:'666-t1 
COntact: R.G.. H&rri'IOfl 

IAMES THOMAS f.NCINt:WNC lTO. 
SutiOn AppfO,ch. Ptl'$hott r,,~g Esutt, 
Wotctster"-e W.10 208, 
Tel: f0l86) snoo2 
fn: l'Ql86) SUl21 Tctcx; 336808 
ConlKt: Wielvyn Thom~ 

JA,SCO UCHT & $01A'i0 lll), 
Uit S, ]l S $4,.,mrntr W'IC\, Hoe~)' 
Bitmingh•m 019 )R.H. 
Tel: 02H$9 7261 
f.u: 021•,)S912'1 
C«il.ld: Joe Sh,~ 

j.l..M. SM(),:t MACHI.'« CO, LTI>. 
Volk Ro.d ln6.istrl,I (sy~ 
BOit.On R<»d, $plbby, Una. f'U3 St«. 
Tel:~S40~ 
r u: (0790) s«>s 1 T ~ J.7207 
COntacc: AM Swfgt 

l.C. J01"U SOUNO lNCINlllliNC 
8ewh bd. Wiimbleiclon, London SW19 JSl. 
Tel: 01-$40 9981 
hx: 0H•U 4368 Tttt.: 881◄917 
COnt,cr:o.-Ad~ 

ICll50' ACOUSTICS LTD. 
28 Powii Terrue-. londoli W11 lJH. 
Tel: 01-727 1046 
Fu:OH4J.02t1 
Cont/let: ltitNld Y1el:ers 

~nH t\Atl ASSOOA TU 
171 london ~. Ounton Crttn. 
~ K,e,nt TN13 2T•, 
J el: P, 32) 442$,,48 
fa.: f:1731) 140991 
C<>nQtt .Ke-Meth 8urr 

LAMIAP\( 
.Al,ion M- Alblon Rl»d, St. A~ 
He!t$N,,t $(8, 
Tol:(0'21).17 
fu: i0J27) 31811 Ttltic 26S871 
Cont-'CtNtllOrM 

l.AS(R CtfATIONS llO. 
SSMttlhyr ltrratt,, B.tr~ 
London SW13 90L ; 
Ttl: 0W4l s1-11 
f.x: 0W"8 9879 Tdex: 895-4111 
Conttc~: touairie ludm,en 

LASUIMACIC 
S Coi.,,dancls, Oiurc;h 1-111. N~Ct\ 
C.,.t Su~ 8N9 9l.U. 
Ttl; f:>273) 5UH9 
fu; t(>27J)SH968 
Conaa,(t: s~ tul\'ty 

Wl.AtONT lTO. 
•olf◄S Clifcon It~ C..mb,idst C81 ◄fO, 
let {022J.) 2t23)1 
r.ex: f022l) 21409$ 
Cont.ltt Simon~ 

LASt:• SYSli.-'IU I.TO, 
\kilt 11, \l,Mffl\lm. t.wk, Cwtnbrlll\ 
~"'1'44 JAX. 
Td, 106»J emoo 
IU! ~ll) SOOl f~: '491072 
~t; C,eoffjCIMJ 

U MNTlf HOU)l,lr(CS f't.C. 
316 Pu,,lty W1,y. Ctoydon CRO 4)(J, 
fel: Ol-686 92S8 
F.-::01-680 37-0ltk-x: 88)220, 
Corqct; Oic::k C•r~ 
lfAMl'(CTON SIGHT & SOUND 
Uni, 17, Rigby Cl~ He•thcott Ind. 
W~ lNtnil'lglOl'I Sp.a;- CV)◄ 6 TJ, 
Tel: f0926) 8"617 
Fu (0926) 883120 
Cone.et P"trM.lddi$0n 

UCKT liNCINUll1"'(; lTO. 
64 (den Rc:w:1, W11l1h;am"°""'• l0f'ldotl [17 9ty. 
Tel: 0HlO 2l3617 
r.u: 01-509 1)31 Ttltic: 89800$ 
Cont.Kl: Sc'f)hc:n 0ti'nt"u 

UCKffAClOA llD, 
11 F;alr.v;,f Oiwt-, f;al!'Wly lnduwilt Csut.e., 
CrNnford. Mlddl~ U86 81'W. 
fel:01'S7S.SS66 
Fu: 01'$7S 8678 Tfkax: 93S0l0 
(.on~~~ 

UCHTIN(j ANO SOUND SUVlClS 
237 Chcsttt io.c1. ~
Che$hwt, WAI» OAO. 
Tel 092-al lSOl 
C~ PNI ,OMl,Otl 

UCHTNL-.C SOUND Ah."O ucm 
41()-412 8tal"w00Ct Road, W..tq,, 
8,'~. 866 ◄EX. 
lei: 021◄29 688◄ 
tu: 0ll-429 6882 
C<:wlt.kl: Keith juli.,n 
UCITT WOJIICS lfD, 
21 CrttnwOOCI Rold. lOl"tdon (81AB. 
Ttl: ON:◄9 3627 
fu:01'2S40l06 
Cont<Kt: cti.,rlt' Pa«1t1 

IMC AUDtO Sffl1MS lTO. 
Unit 10, Acton Vtlie ltldwWI PAl'lr;. 
Cowlty Ro.,d, loodon W3 7Ql 
ftl: OW◄) "680 
Fa,; 01•7◄9 987.S 
Cont;a«: P.1,1,1I Hinkly 

LUTO..., SOOND & UGHlt...-C LTD. 
75 & 8f,38 W~ton St,ttt, Lutor1, 
Se-dlord$1we lUl SM. 
Tel: {0582) ◄Hnl 
f.X: ~2) 391 l02 Telex: 82:SS62 
CoM.tt:CamonH.ailo 
LYNX UGHTINC LTD. 
S O.dord Road, Pen Mill T raclrlg E$t•tt, 
Y'~ ~ 8A21 SttR. 
Tel: t:)935) 29290 
Fu: P')lS) 79439 
CONatt:Nic\SNl!e-

lYTCMODI LTD. 
l O#wson ltf»(f. Mount f.lrm, 
Miloon K~ MKl llH. 
T t-1: (0908) 64◄.366 
f~ (OSI08) 644166 
Contict Ron Rook 

MMHAM LTD. 
6H$ MIiham t~ londr)n SU) MJ, 
Td: 0H,'9 0917, 
Cont,c1: Steve Or~. 

MAIQUU AVOIO LTD, 
Sheppenon Studio Ctntre, SWdo,. ~. 
ShepptROtl. ~ 1W17 OQO. 
Tel: 0)931) S66777 
fu.; il)9J2} 568'99 Ttlf'.C 8'4271 
Conta(t; Spei,ctt 8toob 

~RTINAUOK> 
Cr~ ll'llldttlal b11.1e. 19 Uncoln Ro,d,. 
K&h \Yycombt, 81.ds HP12 J.RO. 
Ttl: (1)49-i) 15112 
fa.,c;f()494)38669 
Conqct David MairlSn 

M.ttTN SOUND& UCKT. 
n.s 81.tcboock Rd, London N4 lfoY, 
Ttt: 0HS4 2254 
f~OH.26999-4 
COtltxt: Mllr1in ,~ 

MITCOltlfrr.5 PltOOUCTIONS no . 
4 U«rtt w,y. Borclwnwood, 
t-k!l'lk>n:blve \\/06 lBS. 
T~:<>1·207S1n 
fK 01-207 36SS TRC: 2(,S871 
ConUicl: Ronui Wilhotl 

MICHAll fflVlNS & PARTNOO 
tnvia, WOrlu,. OrlOU Ro.td. Sf'Ol'll&ty, 
Ktnt Bl2 9NT. 
Tel: 01"'60 7299 
fax;: Ol--4600499 T~ Mffl7'9 
~~elS~ 

MICO UGHTNG LTD. 
TN)yda!~ l.ane, P\Jdsty, lffds l.S26 9'0, 
Tel: (0.532) S671U 
,~: 40Sl2} sn)S8 T~t,1: SS646-9 
~t: Mc:Nel Kitch'ing 



MJCJ,t,,1CKT OlSIGN 1SA,l.lS} l TO. 
I.hit }2, AVOl"I Trklinl b~e, AIIOM'IOrf' lto,d. 
W~ ~ lOI\ Lonclcwl W1'4 8TS, 
Ttf: OH,Ol 9831 
f-1J1: 01--602 2SS8 
O:,nt.tct: David Rost 

MOOf fl[CTlONlCS LTD, 
Chdslns Lodge. T~ Nt. w.re. 
ttNdOf'dshir,e SG12 CU. 
Ttl: ~20) 2121 
fa,c .»zot S$)6.l.4 l~ a11av 
c~ John Bf•clbfoot 
MUlTifOftM UGHTING 
~I Une,. VCkfl.tid. 
tbl~TNU1QL 
Tel: 0&2S 3348 
Cot«ac:E: lain Pric~Smieh 

MUS>iltOOM UGKTING 5r.A\1Ct$ LTD, 
16 lmtff Ro.ad, MOulton fl'.alt Ind. lst.at.e.. 
Nol'1tl.amp!M NN3 1AX. 
Tel: fl60,I} 494866/494991/190900 
ra: f)f,04) 491118 
(On(a(t: P.wl llutlu 

MVSICtAn no. 
JOO ldgw•re R0o1d, london W'l 18N. 
Tel: 01-402 2898 
fu:OH06 21n 
Cor-..tts.dS..1#\d 

M'rfl)CAL UCHTINO no. 
ll low r.arm Pf.acit, ~on hrk 
rndust,tal {$Ule,, NoRhitnplOl'I NN} 1HY. 
Ttl: f0604) •917)1 
(onl-'(l: ~ (.cxhqne 

NEON UT1 AS500ATU 
202 Sht,f(o,d Roid, Cl,ROtl. 
Bedl'ordshn: sc,1 sQS, 
Tel: f,1462) 8ll&O 
fu: f)C62) 8173Sl 
Cool.kl: °'$ Anc:le,son 
NIGHT fUGHT SOI.NO & UGHTING 
Torwood, ~II, Sita~. 
Ct.,gow C60 SAS, 
Tel: (0369) 7'12(,1 
F.-; f038CJt 19260 
COl"ltaa: 8'11 Sm!i:h 

NJ.0. WCTRONICS LTO. 
10 Ascot ll'ld~ial butt, l~Otl SUN'(, 
s.ndi.Kre-, Nottitlgl'l.wn NC10 SOJ. 
T-1: P6(lij )94122 
fax: (06021 4904Sl r •1t: 37605 
COnt.x:t: KeiOI GrffmYOO<I 

NOAMAN GRAY 01Alll llto OrsK:NOt 
r ailuld HOme. 22 N~k%t- Ro.ad. 
8.1.d\ AVO!i 8A1 ),Z. 
Tel: ¥)215) )12716 
Con1.1tt Norman Criy 
NOlTH(RN UCH'TS 
99 Scodorth ROM!. l.,,,c.utcr LA1 '450. 
Ttk (0524) 626.)A 
hx: f()S2') )7619 
Cont.act: Rl.y "1Hd"'°" 

OH¼ INOUSUlt:S LTD, 
U!it lb, \¼litlgton ~. P.tkg,ue Ind. 
[$Ute, tti~d. Cheshire WA16 8Xl. 
Tel: ps,65) 5•641 
fu:: f)S65) $5641 
Coruct: Colin Hil 

OftYOOH£hC$ l TO. 
38 Oomwd ROM!, Luton tU3 10N. 
Tel: (0582) 411◄1l 
fa,e (OS82) "()061) Ttlt,c 825920 
Cc:,ni.act Neil Rite 

OPUS A.Mf'UffCAlK>N. 
)S,)7 t,rktt .,..,.._ Bumhy. 
\.tnc.i,hi~ 8811 28U. 
T ~ (0282) 20195 
f',l.lC f0282, 411204 Tclo 6)·201 
Conlilt.1;: Jm C.arl'lck 
OM.NG( O\SOOrttlQUt ((NTH LTD. 
7)41736 OJCN'd ROfd, lNdlng. 
&!rkshitt ltCl 1 EH, 
Tel; f)1J4) 509964J~•Sl 
ftx: t:)734) SOJ07l 
ContKi: $'mon Spngg 

OXTRON otGfT Al SYST(MS 
Sc.dJing.s r.a.rct. Ch.itcll Sire.\ 
Wart. HMl'Qtdshlr,e SC12 9(N, 

, .. (')9~605'2 
F»c f09 60S<l3 
Conliltl: ,e,oft' Kington 

P.A. MTAIJ.ATIONS lTO. 
26-28 lnlr..etffiilt'I Stlt-e!. l~ 0-,f«I $Al $ 1SA,. 
Tri: (OSS,4) 7524!10 
f-»= l\)S5-I) n1848 • 
ConL1Ct;:P•IANJ#M 
PANCAN 
83 aou«,m ~ 8t(Jhb;)n, 
(u« Sus~ 8N1 4AP, 
Tel: "271) 67200 
ru: f)V3)68267~ lelit,1: 9)121)01)1 
C01'4Kt:: M,r&,J,rtt Md..utn 

PAR Of'TI PlOJ(CTS LTD. 
Ullit 9, Thie Bell 11\duwW (SUtt. 
QilW!gton SC. Chowkt:: P'.irtt, London W4 5(P, 
Tt-1: 01-995 S17!1 
Fu: 01•994 1101 fefit)C !1)3118 
((ltlt.a(t:P•ullta)fflOtld 

Pf.GASU5 -SOUND & IJQtT 
2HS CtMong,ate, The itoy.al Mile, 
tdi'lburgh £H8 88X. 
Td: 031-SS6 1300 
COnt.tc:1: Ch-,,id liiit\ter 

I\A'IU(:tff HIit( \TO. 
1$ P•rk Strct<, Swintet1, 
Mlnch,nter Ml1 1UC.. 
Tel:061-79)5&48 
f.u: 061•1'4 ,5,6$1 
lOl'don: 0 1-96$ 8188 
~ 0Sl2 4-61146 
Birmin~ 021-328 1S91 
Cone.act: Nid Rowl.alld (M.anchestel) 

PO'WW>lt!V( 0.UM ~ . LTD. 
Unit M1, ~o,i';,t W•y. 
~nbridg~ Ro•d. lelghton lluu11rd. 
Bcdlcwd$hire UP MM. 
T ct, !0'2$) )>0292 
Conl.ct: k. Oow:ell 
POwtRHOU5l HIRt 
(M,rlbow ObcothequH} 
247 O•kleigt, ,td Nth. WheU,torte, londoti 

"'°°"' 166 Sydf,'11\an\ ao.d. London SU6 SJZ:. 
Tef; 01-4S9 9022.0'1-:)68 98SJ: 
fax: 01•368 6229 (5outtl) 
C«1U1C.t: Noffflan Smilhtors (Souih) 
C«1t.Kt: Robin Stnii:h ~O!ffl) 
P1llSOOATlON CONSULTANTS l.TO. 
168 Oliltern C>i'M, Si#bltol\ 
Surrey KTS 8lS. 
Tel:01-390 48-41 
f.-x 01·390 4938 
C°""1tt ,otv. l etN>rid~ 

PULSAR. UCHT OF CAMlllDCl LTD. 
HeNCI)' I OMI. C.ambddge 01 lU.. 
Td: fOl:23} 667'98 
Fu: ((lll.)} 4601()8 T~ic 81697 
~ct:0t(ricl(S.,~ 

AA.il,'l()W HTflNA llONAl 
448 ~ l oad, Shephe,ch 8'.nll. 
lOndon W12 ONS. 
Tet0l-7O9999 
C0ruc1: t.1etYyn Thon\u. 
ltAM$A 
i t.a.u %4nic Com:umn BeclrOllia Ul(,I 
WUlougt,by Road, 8,;1dlnell, Be,b RC12 4fP. 
Tel: fl)),I'} 85)116 
fn: (0)44) 86165' 
Cont.,ct: Ian !ilwrpe 

R.lt l.lGKTINC LTO. 
◄ StffP Holl, StrutNm. London SW,6 1U.. 
lei! ()1,169 $1t◄ 
f»:: 01-6" )4') Telt'!IC 8%1$9 
(onqct: K. M. Ahmed 

lt05COI.AllTO, 
OUnchatcf Wor\s. IC#lgley ~t 11:.wd. 
Syd~m, London SE26 SAQ, 
ftl: 01-45!1 llOO 
f ille. Ol-4S9 31$3 1tftt 89S)}S2 
C()f'IY(t: J~nnt tMlt'I' 

ROSSUV. lTO, 
11 f...,,ay Ol'hft. flltwiy lndl.isttlal (JUt ('. 
QffMOfd, Modckstll lAl<t &Pw. 
Tel: OH7S SS66 
f<M: OM7S &678 Tt!ex: 935030 
Conc6Ct Mitk ~fotd 

scon SOUHO SY$TfM$ 
451 Ktncbv.orth ltd. Sheffield, S. Yo,l;J SlJ 900, 
Tel: p1,2, seon2 
fax: f)7d} 7$81$7 
Cont.act: C. lbbot$on 

SHum.lSOUND l TO, 
Unit 1 s, OIiers Est.at«. O.r, lto.,d,. 
W.iridsworth. London $W18 1(1. 
Ttil:01,$71096(. 
rilJC 01.e;,o 9)00 Telitle 27610 
C<>nlllct: T Off/ (µfU 

SU(ksmt.MS 
P'OfNind Street Nonl\ lf« 
Sufis ST1) 61.A. 
Tel: fOS~ )72109 
f;ui; (0538) 361)1S 
Conr.ia: P•IA ¼rsh 

SW'TttRllO n£CTRONICS 
i Wbt Sltttt,, Hool~~~ 012 JfU. 
Td: f:)244) 49062 
Concact: Olril Aberdeen 
SOR$COTtCH 
12121.ttd) · ~ loo(ord. 
w~ vcnne 803 811.. 
Tel:~274)661"°6 
coruc:1: a:t11ti w,1•" 

SOUND CUAtl0,'4 
8 8ri'Uinn1a Road. Wor«st t r \ ..... 1 SIJQ. 
Tel: (0905} 21,0, 
fu; (0905) 2116) 
Conti<t: (d(j;,e °"'"~ 
$0~0 tl(Cl"ROl'C:S (N(WCASTUJ L TO, 
201•205 JtsmQnd to.d. 
N,t,,,oMlt Upon l)"le NU 1lA. 
r,r,C: 091-28 1 4248 
F•• 09N81 lli◄ 
COl'Qtt: «•y Seo« 
SOUNOTfCH lTO, 
137 W~ttl'f'I Rd. ttoc:kJ,ey, Bir~ 818 7QO. 
Tt4: 021-523 634◄ 
COl'llilCt: Chiis JoM:, 

st(ClAUST LAMt OISTMIUTOR:S LTO. 
10 SoYneigri ( nlapnl,e P.a,t, K'-,g WilNtn Sttff'l. 
S.alford, MUKhalef M5 2U,. 
81 lomond ~. Umborwell london S(51QZ. 
Tel: 06H73 7&22 (M.anchmetj 
fu: 061.e73 ao&9 hft':IC 668168 
ContM:t Ron ,\,\C«:hiln( 

Prolfflion•I Lighting •nd Sound Assoo.ation 
7 Highlight House, St. Leonards Jtoad, Eastbourne, Sussex 8N21 3UH 

Telephone: (0323) 41033S 

Chairm~ : Peter 8roob (Zero 86 Ug.h.1Ang lid.) 
V1Ce<.halrman: Tony Kingsley CAvitec Electroni<.S UK Ltd.) 

TrHWrer: ke,vil\ Hop.:roft (NJO Ele-monics ltd.) 
Committee-: Tony Akers (Citronic Ltd.) f.Altthew Criffhhs {fhea11e Sound and 
1.igl'ltina). Roy Milll~on (Cloud Uectronla ltd.t Rob Pl?'tk CMa,rtin Audio~ 
Martin Prescott ~rtai Sound & l!gh1). ~r1on Smith (Stadlghc Design~ 
Sub-committte c~irmen: Tony Akers (S1andatdst Marlin Prescott ~ember
shlpt T ooy Kingsley {Sound and PR~ 

For ddo1ib of membtnti;p plt .-se write 10: 
Tony Andrew, general sec,eta.ty, at the Easd>oome office 

SPOTUCH'T fVIUCAltONS 1,TI). 
Crtiltef London Housoe, Hampste.ad lo.id, 
loncfonNW1 7Q%, 
Td : 01•3816611 

SQIJI( LIGHT & $OLM> lTO. 

TOA fi[CTl0"1CS no. 
T.JIOn Jto.,d, t1Vlioti I~. tstt1e, 
8rentw00d, (~ CM1.l ITC. 
l et (0277) 233882 
f.)JC t()277) 233566 
Conutt H. Grttf'lil'w.-y 

TOl:YSOI.M> l TO. 
176 )IMlctiOn ao.d, London N"1!1 .sQQ. 
ld:01-172 7474 
ftt 01-263 4600 Ttlelc: 941915) 
Coni.tct: liln Kirby 

ll1 High Slleel. Burton<in-Trtne. 5r.affi 0£14 1Jl,. 
Ttl: (028)) 45>01 

ff AGE TWO lTO. 
197 W.a.tfOrd Ro.ad. Ctoltley Ctttf\ 
RiduNnswOM, Htrb WO} )(H. 
Tel: (,092.3) )0789 

fax: f0923> S5048 
COruct: l trry Oouri~ 

flAR. HDU 
Blickbum t tal, Mlccn Ro.d. Thurlclgl\. 
8':clforcfshire MK-44 20C. 
lei: f)2J,t} 1n2)~ 
f• ll: (02)4) 71tt72 Tele:,c 82$644 
(on~ Roger 8.alttlt 

SfAkOA.lAM AUOIO VISUAL l 10. 
Patty~. Mowbr•y OriYe. 
8lild;pool f'{) 7 JR. 
l tt (02S)) 302602 
fu; f)lS3) 301'000 T(llci,:: 67426 
COMilct tom ~tu 
SlAalJCHT OESIQII (light & $ou"4 l 10. 
!I Alms Hill 8ovm. C.mbs C8-) 7$H, 
Tet: f09S◄4) 88,41 
f'.u: f()!l'S44 8&46 ft6ti:: 8VS47 
Conw:t: Ci-•twft Smhh 

STRANO UGHTING n o. 
Crltll Wrt foff ~ Lanti ~ . 
Mlddltk.( TW7 5QO. 
Ttf: 01•S60 l17t 
fax:: 01-568 1103 Ttlt,A; 27976 
COMil<t: l cmtll Ounsltt 
STUOK> t W.CTRONICS 
Thie Catthou,.t, rC)lrv Trading Esr..tt. 
Folq,SCtte\ litre(o,d HR1 2SF, 
Tel: to,432) 277067 
Cont.Kt: lkyaf't Moml 

SUPfRMKX UCHT5 
119-121 freston Ro.ad. Holl.illd pm, 
london wn ◄ao. 

Tel: OH 21 2322 
f.t)I: 01-727 &69] 
COnt.ltt: PC(tr Ouke 

5l.M'ftWSION INTElHAnDNAl OtSCOTH(QUf 
Sf,l\lSIC£S LTO. 
)20 Muni;~ , Ro,d, London SW6 68H. 
Tel: 01-38$ ml 
f.u::01-3869206 
Cont.Ja: Chm Br.tdbury 

TANHOY lTO. 
The Bilton Ct-N:re CQfQNOC>n •~ 
(~ ll'Kfustnill b-Wt, H)$h \ ~ 
81.dJ"8holl'Mhi•t HP12 lS8. 
Tel ~94) -450606 
filll: f\)494) Jl◄) 1 lele.c 83251 
Contatt $, Hlll'iS 

TtuDYNt ACoomc RfS(AROI, 

ffi8)> SU....._..., - """"'""
~ ,d~ lUS SQj. 
Ttl; 0:,562) 861777 
Fu: f)582) 866627 lelt?t 82S◄67 
ConLICt: SiMof'I Speart 

Tl1fATR( ~ OJECTS SBVICU LTD 
8·3◄ 8'1t'idel SIIHI, L<Wldon Ml 98W 
Ttl: OH,09 2121 
fax:01~ 8897 
Cont.a<tAl.n~ 

THC SOUND OfPARTMfNT lTO. 
Astew Ct~ We.bhops. 
As,l;ew C,esu.,t, london W12 901'. 
Tel: 0l-74!12124 
fax: OH4!18789 
Cont.itt: Steve Snith 
THfAU( $OUK{) ANO UGHTING 
(,SEI\IIC{:S) LIO. 
9 \\\gton f'llce, Kefri,glOI'\ london Sl11 ~. 
Tel: 01-S.2 8009 
f u : 01-820 958◄ 
C(ltll.J<C: M.atthcw Criffilh, 

fu: (0283}6lU9 Tdclt: 878723 
Conl-Kt: Stew l'W$all 

TOMCAT t.N(2,,i(lllNG lTD. 
l.hil 14, Pfflhofe Tr.ading 1-'Ute, 
Ptnho~. Wort,es;~re \\'R.10 200. 
T cl: (0386) $$6640 
f..-,c: {0)96) $$4950 
~ Chfls Oonfn 
ffll'l( l UMl'TlO 
Ulie 1'8, Towet Wotb, Ril&y I ~ 
lotldon $(1 lOC. 
Tel: 01-2)16)$,◄ 
tu: 01.J:)7 7650 
Con!M.t Oivwl £deist.tin 

TUNtWtU TAANSfO"-"-'\EIIS LTD. 
11SA Myddlt-WI Road. Wood Ctfff\ 
London N12 4NC. 
T iel: 01-888 604" 
f,l(: 01-888 0 15& 
Conuct: TOl'ly 1-W!'~ 

l\JUOSOIA'IO lTO. 
si.u Ro.,d, P.utridge Gtetr'I, 
Wtit Suuo RHU SU. 
Tel: (l)403) 111447 
ftt (0403) 710 1$$ Tefitt 818723 
Cont6CI: Rid,,ard Fr#lkron 

lit Ut-4n'OSAL WlltS, 
l Newt<:,n M!'fft, CroVlth4n\, 
Uncoln"-'e. NC31 6HA 
Tel: {1)476) 7l006 
f...: 0)476) 7)06() 
COIUCt: Matlood'ld'ir K.lm.ii 

VOlT LOUOSPLUUS lTO. 
Elenlow \'/orb , SiNc!rd-,1,e ao.w. 
~. Mo:llc,e11, U83 l BW. 
Tel: 01·57l 4260 
fu:: 01-57) 42f,() 
Conuitt O.wd lyth 

W.I. LIGKTINC lTO. l /A. COVMA {UK). 
" T cnlef Rwd, MOulltOI\ P .uk lndl.l-'trial 
Wt«:. Nortlwrnpton NN3 1P'Z.. 
let (0604) 499)31 
fu: f06(M} 499446 Teleic 112120 
Cont.xt Mike Wood 
WIMIUY lOIJOSl'tAlllt CO. lTO. 
lult~ Crttell!ftt Wot~ 
Mktw ~~~ London W12 90f'. 
Tel: 01-743 4567 
fa,c: 01-7491957 T~: 9◄13506 
Com.et: Paul M.)cCalkim 

WHARflDAlf lTO. 
~~leu W;1y, VOUg.te, lttdl, 
Wffl VOrbhire lS1S &AL 
lei: f)S32) 601222 
ftt (0532) 600267 l tltt SS6357 
Con~t: tary Otrtn. 

WHITT IJGKT (WCTIIJCS) lTO. 
$1 ~ Ro.ad. London 5Wf) 7Jf. 
Tel:01-731 3291 
f.u: 01·371 0806 ltlex: 295811 
Cont.,ct,oh-lS-,,~ 

IMCWAM ACOV$l,CS l TO. 
St. AMti HouM. R'f"(,of. A~ . 
Heywood. Lilnc, OL tO 1Q6. 
T~: P7()6) (,876(JfJ24$,◄1 
fu: f0'06) 6SS6$ Ttlell; 265811 
Contic:t:: Ml:t Spt.itt 

WYNNt WIWOH COTTWEft LTD. 
The Old ~ H~. ldt H,I~ $cYCf'l<MkJ.. 
l:tnt TN1) 6&l. 
l it (07)2) 75204 
f.i,c f07)2) 75'17 
Coni.a(t Tony ~ler 

Wt0'8 IJCtflw«: LTD. 
Holltl Ro.d, St~ ~AL1 1NA. 
Tel: fl)]l]) 33271 
F,i,; (07,n 43676 
Contact: Freddy Uoyd 
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SUPPORT 
SOUND adj. firm, solid, 

substantial, safe. 

SOUND n. music, esp. rock, 
jazz or pop. 

LIGHTING & STAGE 
TECHNOLOGY 
redefined 

From one of the world's leading 
concert lighting companies comes 
a fully integrated range of lighting 
instruments, trussing, colour 
change and motor control • 
systems. 

Designed, constructed and proven 
over many years by people who 
know what's needed to rig major 
tours. 

L. & S. D. trussing and ground 
support is probably the toughest 
system in the business . 

• 
• 
• 

PRESENTATION 
Ill 111 L U II ... IJ I I •I 11 I .._ 

v,,brldwide dealer distribmion:• 
Prntntation Conlultonts Lid .. 
J68 Chilrtrn Dri~'t!, Surb;ton, 
Surrey KT5 BLS, England. 
1elepho11e 0J.J90 4841. 
Facsimile 0l.J9(/ 4938. 
1elex 892337 CELCO G. 



ON TOUR Catrlona Forcer 

I first saw the Simple Minds show in Barcelona 
where they were playing an outdoor gig, Unfor• 
tunately, it was a r-a the.r windy day and it th.reate~ 
ed rain. so half of the equipment coold not be 
erected. The trellises and roll drops. which were a 
very important part of the design were mi$sing as 
Wei$ the backdrop. I decided that it wouldn't be a 
good idea to photograph the show and so I went 
to see it again at the NEC, Birmingham. Obviously, 
It looked a totally different show! 

I covered Peter Barnes' designs for the last Bros 
tour and he invited me to see the totally new 
system that Chameleon had put together for the 
& os Wembley Stadium show. This induded a 
spectacular video lnuoduc:tion and many special 
eff~. 

Simple Minds 
Barcelona /Birmingham 
LD: ROY BENNETI/ 

STEVE POLLARD 
Roy &nnet and Steve Pollard had already worked 
together before the Simple Mnds show was pot 
out to tender so, rather than compete, they deOO· 
ed to collaborate on a design. Jim Kerr of Simple 
M nds explained to them the overall imagery that 
he had in mll'ld for the show, incorporating 
religion and politics. He decided that the concert 
could be an Important forum from which to speak 
out in a very positive manner. against the things 
that he feels to be wrong, The original concept for 

Simpfo Mi nds in concert. 

the show was to have part of it lit in a sttaight for• 
ward rock 'n' roll way, and part of it ifl a very 
theauical style. 

The set design w as based on everything being at 
a 45° angle to the front of the stage which gives a 
slightly f:alse per1pective. A ramp runs up the mid,-

die of the set and all levels follow it up to the top 
where Jim actually starts the show. A main feature 
of the set are the six genie towers, each with one 
Vari •Ute on top. These can completely alte-r the 
overall form of the set as they can dolty from 
staa;e left to right taking on different looks, for ex-

(Tfiomas) 
PAR 16 

LIGHT BATTENS 

Designed to accept MR-16, 12V or 24V lamps. 
Manufactured In lightweight aluminium, finished 
In black electrostatic paint. The battens are 
available In various configurations Including 
10 way (1035mm long) 1 circuit, 20 way (1985mm 
long) 1 or 2 circuit or 2 x 10 way (see Illustration). 
The battens are robust with good ventilation, large 
lamp to gel clearance, printed circuit board with 
ceramic lampholders and lamp failure neons. 
Lamps are held by slide-In holders In order that 
lamps can be focused If required. Gel frames are 
manufactured in pairs with quick release knobs. 
Each 10 or 20 way batten comes complete with 
floor mount plates. 

JAM ES THOMAS ENGINEERING LTD 
Station Approach , Pershore Trading Estate, 

Pershore, Worcestershire, England WR10 20B 
Tel: (03S6) 553002 Fax: (0386) 552321 



ample that of buildinas. Jt is similar to what Peter 
Gabriel had on his last too,. :i.Jthough Roy insists 
that the idea dkf not come from there. rt works on 
the same concept of tracking Vari •Lites aaoss the 
stage at different heights. but they are also used 
as a set pkce. 

Three trellises are used to O'eate a ceilr'lg effect 
over the band and, together with the towers, they 
can aeate ma11y different looks on stage. The 
trellises have openings so that roll drops can pa$$ 
through and vice versa. Originally, there were 11 
roll drops which Steve did the artwork for and Roy 
conceived the construction concept. Each is a dif• 
fefent shape and they have cut outs filled with 
gauze so that li,ht can pass through. 

The lighOOg rig is a lot more open than one nor• 
mallysees with a Roy Bennt'!ts-how. There ate two 
box uusses, one maS'l and one upstage . .VOst of 
the system consists of tv'olefays with airaaft lights 
in them (there are four ttiangl~s with six lv\olefays 
in each one) and groups of four Raylig_hts dispers• 
ed amongst the rig, There ate 40 Vari•tites, all of 
which are Vlls, and they are on three trusS,CS 
which can either remain airborne or drop to floor 
level to be used as a backwash of floor lights. 

Steve Pollaid studied theatre desi,n and produc· 
tion in 1oronto. Canada and moved to New Ycuk 
in 1979 where he met The Psychedelic Furs. He 
started working for them for very poor wages 
compared to those of today and then went on to 
work for U2 who had a little bit more money. 
Steve then met Simple Minds who had no money 
at alt but decided to work for them for the: love of 
it To besin with, he was still doing The 
Psyche<felte FurS and U2 but eventually, because 
of overfapping tours, he had to choose between 
them. He decided to go to Simple Minds and he 
has been with them ever since, lnbetwcen tou,s, 
Steve does a lot of film work and architectural 
lightln8, although he prefers to do rock lishting as 
it gives him total creative freedom and he doesn't 
have to deal with what he desO'ibes as a 'bunch of 
bureaucrats'. 

.. rm not a selfuh person when It comes to 
creativity • no man's an i$land"' explained Steve. 
"Even the caterers get a sayl When Roy ~ nnet. 

Steve Pollard, who collaborated wilh Roy Sen
nett to p roduce the design for the recent Simple 
Minds tour. 

Andy Gibb, Mary Payne and I were prog,ammW'lg 
the show we all put in ideas. All the progtamming 
had to be done at night because the place we 
were rehearsing in had sk·fllghu, Conseq1>ently, 
we never had a furl run thr01Jgh with the band and 
so the tour had a bit of a bum start. U,fortunately, 
we were a victim of technology on this tour. The 
Vari •lite$ are fine, they work but there's a lot of 
room for improvement in SQme of the technoJogy 
that exists today. 

The next show that J de,sjzn for Simrle Minds rS 
g0ing to be dead simple. 1,.,., mysel g0ing back 
to using a lot more standard lighting rather than 
getting tied down with colour change,s and things 
like that because you ,eafly are at their mercy. tf 
something goes wrong it is distracting because 
YoV are unable to pull up the fader that you want 
due to it not being right at the other end. 

.. rm really working with who lwant towo,kwith 
right now. although I would like to design a show 
fof Depeche Node. lt~s not that I'm a massive fan 

of their music, but it does lend itself to my style of 
lighting. The Simple Minds tour lasts £or over a 
year, and when it finishes I don't think that I will 
want to do ;,mother tour for a while. lti love todo 
The Psych~elic Furs again if they come up with a 
good afbum. but IVe no interest In U2 anymore. 

"I like the work. of both Roy Bennet and 
):mathan Smeeton, and that of Brickman is fine. I 
fike what he did for the Pink Floyd concert 
although it was completely over the top. I don't 
hke people who creat~ a three ring circus with 
lights. llridunan did it will1 Floyd. but only 
because Floyd are non~ntities. Too many 
designet$ build shows that delfact from what is 
going on. I have very few light} up the,e. I like 
black .and I fike space. I don't Uke to look at fights 
flashing on and off, I like to see beams and the 
results at the other end of the lamp." 

Bros 
Wembley Stadium 
LD: PETE BARNES 
Chameleon Lighting's concept for the beginning 
of the Bros Wembley Stadium show came about 
~use of the difficulties of utilisV'lg lia,hting dur• 
ing daylight hours. lo give the shO\v a spectacular 
intro. they decided to use Oi.amod Vision 
•something bis and impressive which everyone i.n 
the a,ena woukt be able to see. The band com
posed some music specially to a«ompa:ny the 
video intro whic:h was shot three weeks prior to 
the show. The set constructed for the video con
sisted of a tunnel with a 2.5 HV!I lamp at the end. 
When one of the brothers stood in the doorway 
at the end of the tunnel, they masked off the light. 
As they were using a CCD c.amer._ the effect was 
impres,stve. They had to shoot the boys individuaJ• 
ty which made gettjng the dialogue between 
them correct. quite difficult. When the cwo ~ 
mond Vt.sion saeens show dose ups of Matt and 

KNEED. KNOBS? Unit 10, Stukeley Road Industrial Estate, 
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE18 6HH. 

- ~ Z.J:,O::lL__D_IA_ K....::.....,zy~ Tel: 0480 450934 

• 
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2!6-218SOUTIIMEAORD. BRIST0LBS10 SEB. TE~(0272)506666 Tct.l:X:44763 FAX:504550 
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◊ DIRECT LIGHTING ◊ 
* WE SPECIALISE IN SU PPL YING ALL 

YOUR LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS 
* P.A. SERVICE 
* TRUCKING SERVICE 
* TALK BACK FACILITY 

WE OFFER A VERY PROMPT AND RELIABLE 
SERVICE FOR MUSICIANS OPERATED 

BY MUSICIANS 
FIELDHOUSE LANE, THAMES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

MARLOW BUCKS Tel: (06284) 74740 

,,-----·O 1//4{ Fax:0480 450934 

va[)J; L~!!>s'<!!!.~ -----J> 

LIGHTING EFFECTS & SMOKE MACHINES 
Presenting a NEW Smoke Machine 

To Add lo the 
MICRO ELITE £218 
FOGGER ELITE £299 

*FOGGER* 
REMOTE* 

Relair>Q al 

£399 inc VAT 

Promotion Price! 

lncorporaling: 
SOLID STATE TEMP-CONTROL 
REClEAHABLE CHAMBERS 

THE ONLY SMOl<l: MAGHIIES 
WlTH REctEANASLE CHAMBERS 

EASILYCI.EANED BY USER 

Comes complete with 10m fluid & electronics comections 
+ 5 lilre fluid and hand remote 

30 day TRIAL • MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 



Luke, they tum to face each other across the stage 
and say: 
'l«>ady Matt?" 
1«,ady Luke?" 
'1leady Wembley?" 
Having turned to face the audience their faces 
tum green • a video effect. not the result of S<!Cing 
60,000 screaming brossettes. They then look 
down onto the stage where pyros go off and 
green smoke appears accompanied by loud laser 
noises. Their eves turn green, there~ ~n almighty 
fla,h and tile boys appear in the flesh thro"3h the 
trap doors in front of the screens. 81'.?ing daylight. 
something dramatk had to happen to focus the 
attention of the audience to the right part.s of the 
stage, otherwise, they may have missed the 

Preparations for the We.mbley Bros Concer1. 

,/IN~,i 1..-.!\ (.6Q9.4'l,oll.- M..,-T ~ ~ ~~,)', 
l'ff"" e-tb-1'.1,o'tl-f i'i"-1r€" '2~-._~1,tTI,-.""••-C- E~~) 

Storyboard: Part of the artist's impression of the dramatic 
beginning to the recent Bros concert at Wembley Arena. 

In the time it takes you to read this headline, 
the Rainbow Colour Changer can scroll 18 times 

through 11 different colours. 

Silently. 

The new Rainbow Colour Changer from M&M is not 
only the fastest on the market but operates to a 
degree of silence unapproached by any of its rivals. 

Its lightweight construction and ease of 
maintenance make it a premier choice for any 
touring company, whilst its speed and versatility of 
colour allow limitless creative opportunity for 
lighting designers. 

The Rainbow Colour Changer is easy to rig, 
operating from any 0-10 volt analog-or DMX512 
dlgjtal output from a standard control desk-and 
can easily be adapted to flt other llghting 
instruments in addition to PAR 64's. 

The gel roll construction of the Rainbow reduces filter replacement 
to a matter of seconds, wh0st spare rolls can be mounted and stored 

for immediate use. The built-In auto-tensioner 
maintains the tautness of the gel to gjve perfect 
lighting every time. Wrth an additional fil ter holder 
to enable two units to be used in tandem the 
operator has access to some 121 colours in all. 

For more Information on the most exciting 
advance in colour changers contact us now for a 
copy of our brochure. 

-, ... ' . . ·• .. . :, . •-
M&M Lighting Limited,87 Gloucester Avenue, London NWl 8LB 
Telephone: 01-722 4147 Facsimile: 01-586 4886 
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The lighting rig instil.fled at The Ma,qute d ub in London, A brief app,ea,ance at The Marquee prior to the Wembley gig. 

band~s entrance. 
The lighting system consists of over 500 Pars and 

S6 Vari•Utes, S2 of which are. the new Vl.2b's. 
The.se are a 400 HTI version of the normaJ 250 HTI 
Vl2 and they have an improved optic system to 
give a more e,,,en flghL. partkulatty on the gobo 
projection. This was the f..-st time that they have 
been used in Europe and the1e were a few 
teething problems. Peter Barnes of Chameleon, 
found that it was very important to line the colour 
disc.s inside the Vllbs to correspond to the path 
of the light be<;ause ~ ~ slightly wider than on the 
VU. tf this was not done exactly. then a small 
amount of colour next to it would bleed through. 
Also. because the Vllb has a different optic 
system they k,und they had a slight problem in 
lhe difference of welghL They combatted this by 
adding weights to the units to stop them 'twit· 
ching'. A few VUs we,c underneath the drum 
riser and a lot of the .set was designed to focus at· 
tention towards the drummer induding a revolv
ing drum lift. The stage was designed by Alan 
Chester of Hangman. 
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The Vati•Ufe operator. And\• Cibbs. was using 
one of the new babyVari"Lite consoles, which he 
tokl me was good from a pl&,-back point of view. 
Andy found it easier to p1og1amme the show on 
the laigc, console. due to the fact that on the 
smaller console, each button has several functions 
and, from a pmgramming point of view, It is 
nece»aty to constandy switch the buttons into 
diffo,ent modes. 

F-ortunately, the day of the concert was fine and 
everything ran very smoothfy tf it had rained. the 
fireJ)(OOfing woukl have wash?d out of the scrims, 
so thllt once they had dried, they woukl no longer 
have been flame proof. Wembley authorities 
would have insisted that thev be brought down 
~and that would have been a waste of £S,000. 
Wind could have also p1oved to be a problem for 
Peter(0 so he used a eye at the bade. as a scrim 
rather than a Rosco screen because wind can go 
through a scrim to a certain degree, and it 
shouldn\ blow too much, Whereas if it was a 
50'ttn, it would be like a sail on a boat especially 
as it\ 60 x 25 feet 

The show was to be telemed by SKY TV-, and 
the BOC. A video was being shot so the rig was 
desjgned with a lot going on a1 the sides and the 
back. Peter hates to see close ups of the band 
with blank scaffolding in the bac.ksround. There 
were four Pani follow spots in the trussing and 
Sour outfront Xenon Sup,ertroopers. Care was 
taken not to light l\l\c1tt too much as Peter has seen 
a Eby Ceorge concert on te~vlsion where he had 
so many Supertroupers on him in order to expose 
the cameras oorrectly, that whole stage be~ind 
him was in total blackness. 
On the load•in day, Bros had decided to do a 

small surprise g;g al The lv\a/quec and so when 
they would normalJy be foc::using, Pete and Andy 
had to rush there to sort out the lighting at· 
rangements. At the Wembley gig Andy had 56 
Vari•Utes whilst at the Matquee he had only 1S. 
He took exaccly the same programme, changed 
the assign numbers of the 15 lights to ones 
relative to the 56 lighting rig to get the positiOn, 
and ran the same show without spending all day 
programming. 

YAMA 

The Yamaha MC Series Mixer 

The new Yamaha MC and MR Series mixers are purpose designed 

for theatre and conference use. Both Series come in 8. 12 and 16 

channel fonnats. 1he MC Series with stereo outputs and the MR 

with four subgroups, 3 band c.q. with sweep a 11d 48v. phantom 
power. Full monitoring facilities and insens on every channe l arc 

also featured. In addition. the MR Series has seperate phono/tape 

inpots. 

FARRAH S 
7 St Georges &ta1e. 380 ~ichmOJld Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 5BQ 

Tel: Ot 549 11t,. Fa,: 01 549 6204. Telu: 945114 FARRAH 0 

F AR RAH 
~ 



DIRECTORY Lighting+ Sound 
Equipment Sale / Hire 

Installation and Design 

~ 
Sound & Lighting 

to the Trade 
Agents for: 

Citronic., Coemar, 
SIS, Optlklnetlcs, 
JEM, Scott, Avitec 

and many more 
Send large SAE !Of current 

Trade Catalogue 
The Old Smithy, Ctwrch Ro.et 

Cock'Wood. Exet•'• O•von 
Tel: (0626) 890806 

Snow,oom open Mon-$;11 1°'4 

• library and Custom made Cobos 
and Sides. 

• Screen Printing onto various 
Materials. 

• St>ndard and Custom Rbre-Opti<; 
Effects and EqulpmenL 

Fo, further lnfo,m.ation contK:t: 
OH.A Ughting lid, 
3 tonith.tn S!,e,et, London SE11 SNH 
Tel: 01,58'2 3600 Fu: 01,$82 4779 
Telex: 935639 CO8OCO G 

DONMAR JAt. :i. , ..... ...... 'i 
; HAS MOYEO 10 URG!t PJ<OOSES WITH A CUIT(l\\ER 

W fARX AHO SERYEO rt < TUBE UHES 
S4 avra mm, WlfflOW'fl. lOtlOO. n t NP 
W.CS 41!1) 1'J 1116 umct ltll 1'066N fAX IJlJ 1'0'4k 
AOU1(D1)NOfW mat:Mff! 

Wholesale Distribution for 

C _HO.SE'" ~A._.._ -
C)'t~QI'\\ SOUHDSHOP • ~ 

OPT11<1Nmcs zero 88 
~ 1-: •:~11514 ~~ll.$AIJ\ 

1·1-i'fri-M TECHNICS mm111 • • , ,.,-I·--!. ul.:I "Le"Ma,~ 
~Qi--. 

and other leading brand names 
Specialist supplier of Mini Light Tube 

I INSTALLATION DIVISION - SHIPLEY DIAL LTD. I 
DIAL SOUND AND LIGHTING 

Unit 4G Wharfedale Road, Euroway Industrial Estate, 
Bradford BD4 6SG. 

Telephone: (0274) 651600 Fax: (0274) 651190 

Theatre Sound It Ughtlng 
(Service$) Ltd 

LIGHTING 
HIRE 

SALES 
SPECIAL FIX U.K. DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR 

Clear-Cam 
Intercom Systems 

67 DRURY IANE, 
LONDON WC2B SSP 

Phone 01-836 7877/ 8 

STAGE CONTROL LTO. 
STATION PARADE, 

WHITCHURCH LANE, 
EDGWARE, MIDDX. HAS 6RW 

TEL: 01 952 8982 
TELEX: 924896 

LIGHT & SOUND 
HIRE 
0924 

45558~ 

SERVICE 
0924 

468183 

HOYLE HEA0MILLS, 
NEW STREET 

EARtSHEATON, DEWSBURY 
WEST YORKSHIRE. WFl2 BP 

~rOflQllr~ 1:t,~f~ 
tOOlJGitHfj 

Sound & Lighting 

Distributors 

Trade representation for 

OPTIKINETICS 
POWERDRJVE 
ANYlllONICS 

LEMAITRE 
TEXTLITE 
ZERO 88 
PULSAR 
CLOUD 
SHURE 
SATEL 
MODE 
EDC 
ICE 

89 Scottorth Road, Lancaster. 
Tel: 0524 62634. 

c/s 
SALES 
M.A. 

V 
Professional lighting 

suppliers for Entertalnmont, 
Leisure and the Arts 

Jeff f>enxio, Soles 11,o""ll~ 
l?i: (OlO•l 391343 

SPOT ON 
FOR QUALITY 

8 
Sound, Lighting and Special 

Effects for leisure, promotion, 
entertainment and the arts. 

• Ant dw IKMkll btck-Qp. 

• ln-dtpch 11oc:ki119 at tbt bm ,wiees.. 
• Speeclr mail order and upot1 MMCe. 
• 11,1d Ni,, IOd ln,tal~tlom. 
• OPEN MON-IRI 9.30-S.30, SAT 9~0-4 

S,O<hur, .. -· 

LUTON SOUND& LIGHTING 
75 & 86-88 Wellington StrMt. 

wt°" LUI SAA. England. 
~~ 0582 •11733 

Tele>: 826351'626582 CHACOM G UTECO 
Fu: 0582 391102 
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._ STAGE LIGHTING 
uSALE 
uHIRE 
• 500W FLOODS 
• IOOOW FLOODS 
• VARIABLE BEAM 

PROFILE SPOTS 
• FRESNEL SPOTS 
• PEBBLE CONVEX 

SPOTS 
• DIMMING AND 

CONTROL 
• COLOUR CHANGE 
• EFFECTS 
• RIGGING EQUIPMENT 

Export Sales -TradeShows 

Mon--Frl.9.30 am - 5.30 pm. 

c:c:T ~theatre lighting limited 
'MN0$0111 NOV$!. M wtLLO'N UH(. MtTC~M. 6Ufll'l£'Y Qt, 4H!\ rtL 0) ..-0 ~ TEI.EX Ot6&<CI 

ELTEC 

The 
Professional 

People 
Li~hlings.11~ ,1nd M r"" 111 th\' 
Entwt.linm,e,nt, C,mC1.•r1."nC(', 

fu.Mbiti(m ,lnd L.1tis1.1re lnJusttles. 
Fron, S.1ll'S C0t1forea,c..• t \1 Cir 

Laun<h, F,,sh fon ShClw to 
&):hibltion St.1nd. 

Coot<Kt the Spt.'<"fali.-.t:t In lighting, 

MUSHROOM 
LIGHTIN G 

16 T,.,,,,tt lt-...l. \~ r#lt. llloflfWUI E•t.ot,,, 
NllfrlN11.,--NNJ JA,\' 

r~ --,i :"lllM f-,i"/ftfl,-; fl'lf(M11, m, 

LIGHTING HIRE & SALES 

Philip L. Edwards 
(Theatre Lighting) 
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S Rlgbwood Oo5<, Clos,op, 
0.rbyshln: SK13 9PH. 

Ttt,pbone: Q,1574 62811. 

The specialist for 
LAMPS used in the 

THEATRE and 
ENTERTAINMENT 

industries. 

U.K. Distributor for 
Philips/Westinghouse, 

U.S.A 
Excellent Trade terms 

available. 

Miro Lighting Ltd. 
Troydale La.ne, Pudsey, 
Leeds, West Yorlcshire. 

Telephone: (0532) S67113 
T tlt.K: S56469 (MICO G) 

FOR SPEEDY INFORMATION 
TO LIGHTING+SOUND 
Telefax (0323) 646905 

Lighting Hire & Sales 
Equipment from au 
m.1jor manufa(tu,ers 

Hire or OutdOOf Equipment 
incl\ldinc Staging and ~1ing 

Spttial Effects. includinc 
smoke machinci, snow machines, 

projccdon. pytOC«hniC$, etc. 

HIil£: Oxford (086S) 722S22 
SALES: Oxford (0865) SllS22 

Hire and S:.lles Northwest: 
051-334 8991 

MAC 
manche1ter 

Professional sound 
hire nationwide 

• 
High quality 

communications 
systems 

• 
Sales and 

service facilities 

Telephone 061-969 8311 
I & 2 Attenburys Park, 

P~rtc Road, Altrim;hbcm, 
Che$hire, WAt4 SQE. 

TRAFALGAR 
LIGHTING LTD. 
01 -3600936 
LIGHTING 
SALES-HIRE 
SECONDHAND KIT 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
01-3600936 

W.B. Group 
cover the complete 
lighting spectrum 
from film to T.V., 
theatre to disco 

special & motorised 
effects 

Only the best is good 
enough 

W.B. Group 
4 itnter Rd .. Moulton Park Jnd. Est .• 

Northamp,on NN3 IPZ 

Tel: (0604) 499331 

\Vi:liBl.cY 
LOUi»i»i:.c\(i:~ 
COfili».c\11'! 
Limii:i:i> 

deuce 
~ .;,.,~~ 

Professionel loudspeaker 
Repair 

Specialists for an Makes 
ot Power Units .... 

Manufacturers of 'Deuce• 
Mini & Mui Cube 

'B llne' 
(the ulllmat• P<Ofnllon,1 

ta• Bau SOO W• U L~d.sl)Mktl) 

Sound SystNns eusiom deslgncc:, and 
manul&ehHed IOI alt silts 01 vonu•. 

Mobil• Systems from 100Vlans 1020k 

Unlt4,AskewCre$Cent Workshops 
Askew Crescent, London W1290P 

Tel : 01 ·743 4567 
Fax: 01•749 7957 

NIGHT FLIGHT 
Sourid .tnd L1ghli1,g 

THE BIG ONE IN 
SCOTL.AND 

lnst.ill.i11on. ~ 1gn, 
H1tt-, Repa• and Servict-

0389·7926 I 

l~~ll@1rt lh~1r1~ lLiii!Jlht 
Lighting & Sound Equipment Hire & Supply 

Technical Equipment for the Leisure & Entertainment Industry 

Sale • Installation • Hire 
Sloc-fds1s for Strand, Hall Stage, Roscolab. OHA, 
Tecpro, Allen&. Heath, Bose, Tannoy, Toa, AKG, 

le Maltto. Slick Systems Trussing. 

Manufacturers of Socket Boxes, Wo,klno Ughl and Spoclalis.edcontrol systems 

Edinburgh 031-553 2383 
(Fax 031 ·553 3296) 

Glasgow 041-440 1771 
(Fax 041-445 4406) 



~Strand 
A- Lighting 
e stage&TV L1ghtmg 

• Light mg Control 
Equipment 

• Effects Proiectors 

e colour F'!lters 

e Dealers throughout 
the UK 

G:,mt WtJ.y (off Syon LanP.), 

Js!ewor!h. Middlesex TW7 SOD 

015603171 

~~-
SPOT ON 
THEATRE 
SERVICES 

• Supply & Hite o, Stage 
ligM,ng EQuli,ment !. Elfe-cts 

. oeslgn & Consunancy wo,1,; 
Ut'ICler1aken 

• Comp1e11 Meet\inlca• & 
Eleeweal lf'ISl&llatlOns (NICEICJ 
Make-tll), Ctlrt.ains, Ros1,1 Sur,r,lieo 

ILKLEY (0943) 602979 
ILKLEY (0943) 830574 

KEIGHLEY (0535) 606255 
2lA lEEOS RO, ILKLEY lS29 80P 

I -~;@;f ~~~2~~ 
01 n • ?lP 
l•"OVi '0"-• 
01• 11, · •)& 

;-"O,OIJN•l •Ql ... 
.c 
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HIRES AND SALES 

DEAlERfOR CCT 
ARRI 

ROSCO 

ZUl.088 
COEHAR 

lE MAJTRE 
OURAJ>l.UG 

POWfRDRIV( 

* Sound and '=' 
lighting equipment hire 

* Le Maltre special 
effects stockist 

* Installation servic·e 
and one night stands 
available 

* Special promotions 
* Competitive rates and 

efficient service 
Call us for colour 

brochure and price li sts 
ST AGE TWO t. TO 

197 W.tfOrd ROid, CfOA!ey GINI\ 
M♦rts WD3 3EM 

W•tfQ((I f0923) 307" 

~ 

~~ 
~ 

Hire•Sales•Service 
* Ligh!ing 
• Curtains 

* Sound * Track 
• Cables • Connecto,s 
* Make-Up 
* Books 

* Scenies 
* Pyr·otechnics 

n,utr, •Olsco , Oispl•'I, Arc.hit,cturtl 

H1gntown 1ne1u,1r1a1 Estate, 
Crow Arch Lane. runowood. 

Hamp$.hJIO 8H24 INO 
Sale.042'$ 470Ue Hire 0◄25 4700S8 

AUTHORISED WHOLESALE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR TOA 
z~ro 88 CJ..,eCAfaitre 

fll!JUM QTRomC 
1:1.&Y P&XY coetnar 
OPTIKINETICS 

J £. ffl -805.E" 
<Jau)RONICS 

pcwg~1ve 

STARDREAM AUDIO VISUAL 
Party House, Mowbray Drive, 

Blackpool, Lanes. 
Telephone: (0253) 302602 

Telex: 67426 PARTY G 
Fax: (0253) 301000 

~T··~--~-
LIGHTING 

HIRE 
DESIGN 

ENGINEERS 
London 01-891 4755 

~ 
Lighting Con1,01s 
S1age Manitgement System~ 
Patching Systems 
Paging and Relay Systems 
Full ln.sIallatioo Serv,ce 

Euroll;ht lid. 
Unit 8, Maple lndusttial €Staie 
Maple W&y. 
Feltham TW13 7AW 
England 
Ttltphon,: Ot,751 6400 
Telex: 8889• 1 lCCt UTESYM 

FOR ALL 

YOUR 
CONTROL 
R EOU I REM ENTS 

~ 
leslie Hire & Sale 

For 
Stage and TV Lighting 
and Stage Equipment, 

phone 

018715132 
lHS l....-.d l ►ell"'~""V ..... t,-i-.tRood 

Wcr-<f••OM.lo,,,:lo,, SW\13 4JO 
f•t.•9110031.KG 

FANIC 
~TING 

F.111e11alnmen1 and Display 
Ughung Manuf,t1we,1 

Full brochuce and 
price list avallablt 

l.lghtlng for all your needs 
Ouallty products manufactured 

Contaci: Sue Ailey 
62 Ten1e, Ao.cl. 

Mouuon Pafk Ind. Es1at•. 
Northamp1on NNJ 1AX 

T•leptlone: (060◄) 7to7&S 
Fax: t060<t> ,r,o3 

Lancelyn 
Lighting 

Manufacture, Supply 
and Installation 

ol Lighting and Sound 
for Clubs and Discotheques 

FUll DESIGN SEAVIC£ 
f " '"1Ea,o,1 E,lqulriotca W•IC:Offlffi 

St.arlight Oe,ign (Ughl and Sound) Lid 
9 A.Irr,$ Hill, eou,n. CambS CB3 7SH 

Telephone: 09544 8841/213 
F.ix;~"48e46 

Telex: 827S47 CG BUS G Ann Sta,llon1 

Lighting Hire & Sales 
Equlpmcm from all 
major man-.ifactu~rs 

Hire or Ou1door Equipmcni 
in<:ludina Staging and Seating 

Spttial Effttts, induding 
smoke machines. snow machinei., 

projcc-tion, pyroccd,nies-, etc. 

HIRE: Oxtord (0865) 722522 
SALES: Oxford (0865) 511512 

Hirt llnd Sales Nor1hwes1: 
051-334 8991 

CHARLES FISHER 
SlA·G+N·G l·l·M·ll~-0 

EXHIBITION and CONFERENCE 
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION 

.Jt. S ~lb i.11. Stu1teiltlW! ..Iv 
T V 'Oilih- T 

Tel: 0765 701604 Fax:0765 701389 

THE THEATRE 
LIGHTING SHOP 

lee Colorttan International has opened a specialist 
theatre equipment shop and hire department at Nottingham. 

From this single source you can get: 
* theatre luminaires * d imming and control * filters by the roll or sheet (cutting seivice available) 

• replacem.ent tamps * complete theatre installations 
* professional consultancy and technical advice 

Consumables also available from our other shops ln 
Manchester (0204 73373) and London (01 902 88 5 

Everything for your show.from Village Hall to 
West End. Without drama. 

LEE Colortran 
International 

Unit 43. Nottingham South and Wilford lndus1nal Estate, 
Ruddington Lane,,Nomngham NG11 7EP 

Tel: 0602 455520 
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WHITE LIGHT 
57 Filmer Road • London SW6 

Tel: 01-731 3291 
Telex: 295811 

FAX: 01,371 0806 

THEATRE LIGHTING 
HIRE AND SALES 

Our prices are competitive 
please ring for price list or quote 

NORTHERN BRANCH 
CORPORATION STREET, SOWERBY BRIDGE 
Nr. HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE HX6 200 

TEL: (0422) 839651 
FAX: (0422) 839773 

The way to r.ig a·30' t riuss 

THE TRUSS TOWER 
Economically priced, with a 
revolutionary fail-safe device. 

The 6.rsc-choicc-when cjggi.og today$ srnalkc.scak Ut$. The unique &.i1-s3.ft. 
de-tice pteVrot, fa.II of the tnus in c.bc cvMt of c-,.ble failu« d urins r~ as 
well as when the tru,n is in position. 

poweR 
CRIVE 

TELEPHONE , FAX O R "X'RI T E 
lo,, :111 illumattd btochutt and 1ht iddtnt c( )'OUt ne11«t mxJdu. 
C"rdinim LJahtu,g (Sain a.: Hino) Lrd, 168 O ilttm 0.-M',Su.tbic:on, Surttr K'n 81.S. 
'Qlcp~ 01·)90 00) 11()1.)904841. Fax: 01-390 49)8, lekr. 8923)1 

The best supporting act around 

~--.. 

see Powerdrlve products on the Cerebrum stand (F57) PLASA Show 



Specialist Technical Equipment and Services 
for the Entertainment and Allied Industries 

The Best 
Of 

British 

Filled Cloth 
and 

Sharkstooth Gauze 

IN STOCK 

NOW 

I 
G8r7r718uS 

Unlt19b 
Tower Workshops 

Riley Roao 
Lonoon se1 30G 
Tel: Ol-237-0041 

Le.amington 
Sight & Sound 

De.sign., Supply & lnslallatlon 
of Sound, lighting 

and Specia l Elfecll 
• Incorporating 

UK D Unll♦d Klngelom Olslrlbullon 
Wnot .. •I• s4,1pply to the trad♦, 

uUJislflil our un,Q.1.1, '°"uon 
lot nationwide dellYery u,lng 

our own ... ,n1etes. 

H~.~~~l~~~d':::~r.fr.~:t, 
LH-mln11ton Sp• CVS.C 6TJ 

Tel: 0926 633617 
fax: 0926 883120 

~ ,s 
to the Lighting, Sound, 

TV and Theatre Industry. 
prodll()I$ lncJudt: 

PEEL CLEAN 
'TOUR LABELS' 

SECURITY 
'HIRE LABELS' 

PRINTED 
'CABLE TAPE' 

Main dlstrlbutora ot Standard 
arwl ~a/131 S.IJ,A.dhulvt Ta~3 

For UK & Exp0rt 
Tel: 0480-49◄540 
fox: 0'60◄94206 

unJt 2', atepfl,nson roa<I, s.t tv&a, 
h1.1nUngd<M. cambl p,17 Cwj 

TRIPLE E LTD 
fROlil CuAfAJM OP TO PAOOUCT Flt\lUI. 

UNI-TRACK 
1$ THE SOLUTION 

We: S~at'IOl'lrt ll'ltn»it$apl'Uk~ rd 
coq)(~ VaQ< 11"'ffl ... ,.. Ol'I N 
f'lolll<ft funll'le-~q,stcm 
IMOft<I IO ~ )'Ol,lt ~W'fl!lf<'lli. \Oflittroel 

~OffflOIOIIMO~yot lWto 

WE ARE THE TRACK 
SPECIALISTS 

;, 01-237 6354 

LIOHTlNG HIRE & SALES 

Philip L. Edwards 
(Theatre Lighting) 

S Hlghwood Cose, Glossop, 
Dtrbysbln SKIJ 9PH. 

T,t,pbone: o,1574 62811. 

SPECIALISTS IN 
HI-TECH PROMOTIONS 

$ Couruand,, Cnureh HIii, 
Newhaver\. EHi Suuex 8N9 91..U 

T,l,phOf'le: (0273) 512U9 
Mobll• : (0836. 2S2885 
fax: (0273► SU968 

For the crH!lve tn• of 'Luers' In the 
A.V.ll'ld\151,Y, Musk: IMusuy •.nd 
Thealr1e1t Industry call us first, 

You'U be gJ1d you dtdl 

FOR $PEEDY1NFORMATION 
TO LIGHTINCH SOUND 
Telefax (0323) 646905 

HI-PROFILE 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Sound/lighting • A.V. • Rig Work 

Installation • Maintenance 
Indoor/Outdoor • Design 
One 011 Conuol Sy$tems 

Hall Stage Products Fa-. trie l.ttest 111,,i11.1rc wr11-, or 
,.1,otton. 

Ctlri1 Hlteh•n• 
IJl'TU!ed HALL STAGE PRODUCTS 

offer a complete range ot The G11, Studio,, Station Ao1d, 
Boreh.ltnwood. H•rt1 Wet 100. Stage and Scenery Hardware 

Rigging Gaar, Pulleys & Curtain Tracks 
for the discerning designe, 

felu: 8t$$602 PEALUX·O 

Telephone: 01-953 937112. 

STAGlflDDR 
DUO 

Instant Layf lat 
The flooring that will 

go Clown and not 
let you down!! 

THE TOTAL 
PACKAGE 

• Design. supply and 
institllation of lighting. 
sound, commvnication. stage 
eQuipment.rigging, AV. 
cooferenco and projec1ion 
systems. 

• For thea1res.studios,halls. 
clubs arld commercial 
presentation. 

• Full in -house e1ec1rica1 
contracting service , 

• UK and Wo<tdwide. 

Phone us for samples 
of our exc lusive 

product. 
Enquirjes welcome from 

European/USA distributors. 
We are looking to expand 

our agency network. 
[I 

GLANTRE 
ENGINEERING LTD. 

CRAIG-LOUTH ASSOCIATES 
15 Ulnsdown Place, Frome 

Somerset. England.8A11 3HP 
Tel: (0373) 61809 

2Cremyll Road, Reading. Berks. 
0734-509711 

CHARLES FISHER 
S·l·A·G·l·N·G l-l·M·I-T-f ·D· 

EXHIBITION a nd CONFERENCE 
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION 

-1. _,AD:,l6U1,S~ _.,k.. 
TS~~ibheJte.id · T 

IITow Hom. fom'I.. ~ ltOOd, ltlpon, Notttl YOflcfJ!h H04 JJ'U. 

TehO765 701604 Fax:0 765 701389 

For annual advertising rates 
in the DIRECTORY sec tion of 

telephone 

(0323) 642639 
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VIEWPOINT 
Tony Oates and 

'That ole Black Magic' 
Re<ently, while conducting a verbal ulk down' 
wilh someone who was describin$ a sound 
system set up with a view to determining the pro
blems within it, I was presented with one of those 
gems of misguided knowledge. When our discus· 
sion a,rived at the equalise<s I was informed that 
"they couldn't be the problem becau~ the Stan• 
dard curve had been used.' Whoa .. back up a 
couple of seconds, what standard curve?' "'Why, 
the one that's llke a Rauened U of course, because 
everybody knows power amps aren~t flat and You 
have to compensate for it with the equalisers:" 

This $1:atement contains so many hidden 
dange,s that to investigate them ill is beyond the 
scope of this article, which is not lntended as a 
technical expose of the above mythological st-at~ 
ment. I have heard many explanations for the old 
"lJ a.trve' in equalisers but this one has a special 
place in my heart • the place that hurts the moSt. 
For those of you wondering: there is no 'standard' 
eq curve and onfy the very Y.'Orst home-built 
power amp will struggle to maintain a flat line 
over the usable range or the human ear. The 
variou.s vagaries of power amps, and there are 
many, will not be rectified by slipping an equaliser 
into the signal path. 

The fundamootal problem with the above exam• 
pie is that the indi\lldual was enttusted to re
desi~ somebody's sound system who is not a 
P.S.C. (Professional Sound Comractor~ To draw a 
comparison from m°'e mundane daily traumas, 
this i.s tantamount to asking a lawn mowef ,epair 
shop to service your brand new Mercedes. They 
both have combustion engines and bits that go 
around, but nobody would consider the skills In
volved compatible. Thi~ is 1989, nearly the end of 
the 20th -Century, yefwe stilJ have hi.fi shops in-
stalling systems in comme,d,al venues, lighting 
contractors dabbling in audio iostallations, and 
one-man O\ltfits attempting projects beyond their 
abilities to design, finance, install and service. 
There are, thankfully, notable exceptions, but 
they a,e few and far between. The country is in 
desperate need of sound conuactors who have a 
long te,rm dedication towards the industry and 
custotn.CfS they serve. 

In the United States, Allee lansi.n~ who have 
been in the business from the beginning, 
dlStr(bute their product only to an elite group of 
P..S.Cs who number around 200. The criteria they 
set to determine a suitable d ient exposes some in· 
teresting parametets. A sobering statistic is that in 
1982/1983 cenws of Yellow Pages in the US.A. 
arout1d 35,0CX> 'operations' were listed as '$0und 
cootractors·, so wtien the woid elite is used, i t is 
not done so lightJy. Aftec use four main ctiteri.a 
points to determine suitability and there are tacit 
su.bseu to these points. I thought a quick lis,ting 
might be interesting: 

Index to Advertisers 
A & B Theatre Services 
ADB 
APIAD 

EMOS)'$!tms 
English Glass 
farrahs 

1. That the company is a bona-fide 
business, either ir.corporated or a 
registered partne,stip and is licensed 
to operate. 

2. That the company is financially 
sound. This means an ability to pur
chase(and pay for)the hardware or a 
project - without having to wait for 
payment before serr/ing the supplier 
(sic A/tee). 

3. That the company has a sales 
departmenL service department., in
stallation department and suitable 
management infras:ructure. 

4. That the company actively pur
sues fixed installation audio projects 
in identified market segments. 

How did you sc:orel How did the sound contrac
tors you know scorel If cur experience over the 
years ls indiative, those with full marks will re
main few and far between. 

This is where the reaJ black magic comes in. If I 
were a hotel operator, nightdub, theme park, 
theatre etc., where a sound system Is mandatory 
for operatfon, before looking at bid values, I 
would establish whether those offering services 
met the aforementioned criteria. These are, after 
all, only points of common sense. It doesn't hap
pen oeady often enough. If it did, some of the in· 
credibly bad ins.tallations which one is subjected 
to wouldn't still be dragging our young industry in· 
to disrepute. The bottom Inc is that if the contrac• 
tor is sueable, it would be rectified liy removal 
and replacement, corrective surgery 01 

something. Instead, there are a lot of wary, 
unhappy customers. 

There is no voodoo involved in 'doing it right', A 
bona fide, correcdy run business with technical 
staff who have a firm grounding in the laws of 
physics and are prepared to spend time training 
their ears, is a far better proposition than the guru 
who conveues in quasi mumbo jumbo, and has 
engineering principles extracted from late night 
Griff Rhys Jones and M<!I Smith style discour>e 
down the local pub. 

The cowboy will always exist, but the time is 
way overdue fo, the Profe»ional Sound Contrac
tor. I don't believe that rrade organisations can 
police this, irs beyond their brie( What can be 
done is to recognise that sound contracting above 
a certain level is a segment on its own. In very 
large organisations, it may be possible to mix 
sound cont/acting with video and fighting but 
only if each department i.s provided with 

light;ng Technology 
Ughtwave Research 
LSC Sertronics 

Art. Light 
AVABICCT 
A vitec Elect,onks Ltd 
Avolites Production Co 
Bose UK lid 

77 
6/7 
35 
57 
52 
19 
41 
11 

firSI Audio 
Flishlight 
Hardware House 
Harman UK 

66 
88 
88 
SS 
22 
77 

Marquee Audio lid 
Meteorlites Productions 
Midnight Design 
M&MUghting 
Multiform Li'hting 
MushroomJjghtjng ~rvices 
Nexon EJelctrontk ~ CCT The.ire Lighting 

Celcolld NJD Eledronics 
Optikinetic, lid 

resources to execute il$ specific task. lklfortunat~ 
ly, too often, ooe becomes the poor coos.in of 
another. 

Let those to whom this plea means something 
ensure that our marketp.Jace is aware o( what 
qualifies a suitabl<! contractor, before Jaunching 
into why the client should choose ElectroVoice, 
JBL, Alt~ Turbosound or whatever. This way 
yotlll be bidding against somebody who has the 
same overheads and profit req-uirements •not a 
witch doetor operating out of a garden shed! 

In 1982, Tony Oates returned to London from 
OVefSeU where he had been living since 1968. Hi.s 
interest in audio began during an early position in 
lhe ledmical department of <1 cinem• projedor 
distributor. He has been a p,ofessional musician, 
toured extensively in the ccncert sound business 
and has designed and/or supplied fixed install.t• 
tions around the wortd. 

Upon his ,Mum to the UK, Tony, together v.ith 
Mark Burgin, formed ShuttJesound to seMce a 
large niche in the sound reinforcement m•rket. 
He had prevfously been involved in running a 
la.rge company and Muk possessed the com
plementary skills from• simili.r number of yevs in 
the business. Today Shuttlt$0und ,ep,esent.s the 
very best audio products and is regarded as a 
mari<et leader in the distribution and special pro
jed contracting. 
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Roscollb 
Selecon (NZ) 
Starligh I Design 
Theatre Proiects Servic~ 
Theatre Sound & Lighting S~rvices 
The Great American Mirket 
11S lighting 
Toa EJectronics 
Tobysound 
TripleE 
Turbosound Ltd 
UK Sound 

819 
60 
18 
2 

42 
29 

Cerebrum lighting(Powerdrive) 
Citronicltd 
Clay Pak){Pulwr 
Coemu 

Sl/31 
4 

73 
75 

7817'3 
45 
Bo 
12 

James Thomas Engineering 
Jands Bectronics 
JEMSmokeM>chine c,, 
Juliana'$ lightiog Hire 
l.aRfpoint Ltd 
use, Oeations 
t ee filters 

20/21 
85 
63 

68/69 
14 

50/96 
10/12 

65 

Par Opti Projects ltd 
PrMentation ConsuJtants Ud 
Pul.sultd 

59/59 
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Unusua.l Rigging Ltd 
we Lighting lid 
Wigwam ACCuStiC$ 
Zero88 

76 
81 
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28 
55 
51 
66 
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16/25/28 

Bo 
Direct Lighting 
Doughty Engineering Lid 
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Lt M.litr• lighting & Effects 
lighting Dimensions lnt. 

56/80 
71 

Ramsa Panasonic 
ltly Engineering Zodiak Manufacturing 








